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is not strong enough to express rny appreciation of your good wvili to-
'vardiF fic and imy confrercs fromn the W\est. i feci mvy iability to dIo
justice to the position to which I hiave been exalted, and I w'ill crave your
patience and sympathies for a brief space of your time.

1 cannot vie wvit1i those wvho have preceded me in this hionored chair,
1 can only strive to emulate theni. XVe have already an honored list of
Past Presidents, and, whiie the Lime now is short whien I will bc witil
thcmr, I fcel tlit my interest in this Association %viii ever increase as the
years roll l)y, ai-d I can neyer for a moment believe that our Association
wviil ever wvane, but tlîat its usefuiness and power wviil increase from year
to year, and that it wvili be a standing authority on Provincial matters
concerning our profession.

iarn sure we niay feel proud to-day to celebrate the 25 th anniver-
sary of our existence. We have arrived at the quarter-century mark in
a very healthy and prosperous conditions, and 1 do not fear-I feel I can
be prophetic-that those Wvho wvill celebrate the fiftieth ainniversary of this
Association wvii1, wvhen it arrives at the half-century mark, tind that medi-
cie has made even greater strides during the second quarter than dur-
ing the first and that our Association wiil be credited with promnoting in
no smaii degree the wveifare of the people. 1 feel that wve here in On-
tario wvould be unworthy of our noble cailing, if we hiad not brought into
existence the Ontario Medical Association and griven it our encourage-
mient and support. Among our neighibors to the south, the people of
the United Sta-,tes-1 came near saying Arnericans, but, as is Wveil known,
WCe, as Canadian, dlaimi that titie ourselves-the State Association is a
great factor in the building up and ennobling of ail the higher ideals of
life and is considered one of the best authorities on ail matters pertaining
to the control of the profession arid the heaith of the people. In this
I feel wve should vie with our neighbors, and not be bchind in any mat-
ter pertaining to the hecaith of the province. There is no reason wvhy

Dolivered before the O1taRrio Ne(lic-11 Associ-tion.1 J'Ine, 1905.
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Ontario should ziot bc to the fore in the fight against the Ceiis of life.
*. here is miuch that is of a provincial nature-tîc Nork of the Provincial
Board of Health, the care of the insane, the publie liospitals, the relief
of inebriety, miedical legislation, including medical educatioîi. A mat-
ter of no little importance, too, as it brings the memibers of our profes-
sion into dloser touch wvith each other. It is to the benlit of the indi-
vidual meinber. He cannot faau to have bis mental horizon extended-
in union there is strength.

It lias been said that surgery Fias about reached its limit and that
there is littie left for us to do in the way of improvement. Surgery is
iii as active a stage as ever. Wliile mnuch of the work that is being
done now appears marvellous compared wvith the xvork of a quarter of
a century ago, there is no doubt, and many of our surgeons recognize it,
that there is stili 'in sight a great field for improvement, and that we
may be looked upon as Lilliputians compared wvith those wvho wvill do the
wvork at the end of the next quarter or haif century. Whule our know-
ledge is -ictua-.lly great, it scems Iltte after ail, when wve consider the
possibilities of the future. When the tubercle bacillus was made known
to us we were congratulating ourselves that the white plague would disap-
pear forever. Although we are wvondrous wvise, xve have no reason as
yet to boast of any great wvisdom. No miatter how much xve quarantine
the microbes they stili produce-I say this advisedly- -such diseases as
the wvhite plague, enteric lever, the infectiaus diseases and many others,
and by their flank movements get in their deadly wvork. On the part
of the physician it xviii always be a fight to the finish-the French pro-

ye)A'pres la mnori le. médecin,. expresses it aty-nthe part of the
microbes a filht to the death. The discoveries that have already been
made impress us only too strongly that research xvork must be pursued
on a larger scale than ever, and our m ulti-mill ion aires, benevolentiy,
philanthropically inclined, in their Jater days at least, could flot do bet-
ter than aid in the great xvork of research. While xve cari felicitate our-
selves for much that has been donc in the matter of serumn treatment,
especially in diphtheria and rabies, we may look forward to even greater
things; great as these advances seemn, the possibilities seemn greater.
The surgeon, as is well known, is too often the victim of so-
calied blood-poisoning. It has claimed as its victimns many of the most
skilled and cultured of our profession, besides placing many others near
the brink of the great beyond. It is nedless to mention names, they are
well-known to us ail. There are many living to-day who feel that they
have narrowly escaped the jaws of death-I mighit say the jaxvs of the
microbe-and only a vigorous constitution, or a rather ýattenuated at-
tackc of the microbe, lias spared them a few years more. 1 appeal again
to the philanthropist to assist us in our work of research. There is no
fight on now of greater import than the battle against the disease-pro-
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ducing microbes. As it is, 1 rather think the mnicrobes have a littie the

lest of it, perhaps a good deal the bcst, but 1 hope ere long tlirough the

work of reseai ch, ;iided and abettecl by the loyers of hurnanity, that the

microbe wifl suffér defeat, in fact be annihilated, or ;it leasi. rendered

harrnless. And wvhile 1 arn on the iatter of research xvorkz, let me pur-
sue it a littie farther. It is flot our ignorance of the habits of the mi-

croie that rc~any diseases arc prcvalent; take for exaniple the sornewhat
common disease of diabetes rncllits-how littie is known concerning its
origin, its prevention and succcssful treaitment ? And again, take the

epileptic-there number is legicn. There are being, very properly,
sanatoriumis established f'or their care and maintenance. We are wveil
aware that the great înajority of epilepties arc epileptics to the end.
These are sirnply exaniples to show -,vhat a great field there is for re-
search wvoric other than Nvhat the miicrobe-s give us. It would be wvell
if many of our clever gold kings would study miedicine, and pursue wvith
their surplus wealth the great field of research. 1 think it would be
better if they wvould use it for the establishment of schools for research
%work, wvherein thcse ivho are lzno'vn in our profession for their abilities
niay pursue the work. WNe are Nvell awvare that a school of this kind

bas been established in Washington by the king of the iron industries.
While 1 arn not jealons of our neighbors-I arn indebted very much to
then-i- xvould likze to sec in this fair provinc of ours a school for re-
scarch work in miedicine that ivould be untramrnelled, unfettered by the
wvant of financial support. This is not unreasonable. It wvas through
the air of Ontario that the telephone wire irst caine into use-flot iii one of
our large centres, but froni a county residence, Tutela Heights--to the
now City of Brantford. I can recail how 1 was thriiled 'vhen listening
in the flrst Brantford Office to niusic produceci at the country residence

of Prof. Bell.

Canadians hiave already done considerable research work. While
it niay be that research work can be carried on in1 our larger cities to
greater adva,,nta,ýge, iL lias been will shown that in prcparing the stLldent
for research work miany of the smn.aller schools do as efficient wvork, if not
more so, than the Jarger oflCs. Persona] supervision of the teacher is
one of the greatest hielps in preparation, andi this, as a rule, is better
carried out in the srnaller schools. However, our larger schools, bv iii-

creasing the staff, are giving recognition to the fact that individual atten-
tion is one of the greatest helps to student life. MNany of the improvernents
and advances in our profession hiave not been due to the laboratories of
our Universities, but have been thought out duringi the diaily rounds, let
mie say, of the country physician. 1 ask you to recaîl E--phraim McDowell.

Not to be behind our smaller cities in Ontario, Toronto, everyone
will be glad to know, is about to, make a grea. effort to le up-to-(laLe ini
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the mnaLter of hospital extension and library work. Therc is no doubt
that, if successful in thecir undcrtaking, rescarchi work wvilI receive a great
impetus. WThile àt may seern a matter of grcat renown for imii wl'o suc-
ceeds iii the field of researchi and gives to tic xvorld somiething ncev, il.
is no less praiscevorthy for izn. whlose lifework consists iii admiinistering
ail that is latest and best for dic relief of hiuman suffering. Tliere miay be
a scintillation of truth iii the fact tliat if a man lias little desire to enter
the rield of researclh before nmiddle life lie is not likcly to do mucli after,
but it is an incontrovertible faci. so far as the application of w'hat is al-
ready known to be benflcial, t(> be liclpful for the relief of suffcring hu-
manity, the powers of the physician, his experience, bis judgment, his
powver of discernmiient, iiîcreascs as the ycars roll on and do iîot cease
until disease or a ripe old age superannuates imii. The author of
"Bonnie Brier Bush"' tells us that it creatcd a scandai in his country for
any citizen to "slip awa " before sixty, and that pcrsoiîs above ninety
were understoocl to be acquitting thienîsoîves with credit and brushed
aside the opinion of seventy as immature.

You will agree wvith nie, 1 amn sure, that Uic sumi of human happi-
ness could be materialty increased ly the stamiping out. of some prevent-
able disease-diseases that niay be tot.il]y avoided, diseases that are un-
der the control of the individual aîîd society. The gynecologist, tlîe

genitouriarysurgeons, the neurologist, will tel] yoti that a great dca]
of tlîeir work is due to the gonococus and syphilis. \Vhat diseases more
loathsomle ? Vou %vill admit, 1 ani sure, that these are preventable
diseases. XVhat diseases are more contagious ? What diseases leave
their dire resuits iii the hîuman systeni more than these do to be lIanded
clown to iîe third and Courtlî gencration ? And yct they :are preventable,
wvholly preventable. It is not for me àt.o discuss tlîe phases of social life
that produce these, but in many instances useful, innocent livcs should be
protected. Lt is truc in the practice of our profession, iii operations on
the syphilitic numbers have been inoculated and lives of usefulness
marred. What more obnoxious tlîan a syplîilitic wvithi mucous patches
or an epithelionia on lus lips, or a speciie sore throat, offering his pipe
to a comiradc or participating in t lie Communion in any of the Christian
Churches wlîere the individua] cup is not used. I feel sure if the laity
could understand the disastrous resuits of oral' sepsis, tliere would l)e no
dissenting voice in the use of the individual Communion cup. The phy-
sician can evidently curtail rnuch nîisery, but lie needs the hielp, of the

public to stamip it out. altogether. It needs a greater concern on Uic
part of evcryone in social and moral reforms, a cultivation of Ili-lier
ideals. You may attribute it to ignorance or want of eclucation.
These are but scapegoats. If it is due to \vant of education, then let
me say tlîat the people of our large centres are lamentably ignorant, and
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just liere 1 bcg to state in miy opinion the ends of justic., wvould be as
w~ell secureci by takin g thc oath wvith the liand uplitted, as that impure

miethod of kisi e Bi lible- - a Bible t-bat lias dlone trmtold service. Wlbat
more impure ? Tro returui agaià to tie disease-producing gerf:îs, a -w'cll-
known characteristic of Uhc microbe k. t-bat iL ks cowardly, iL will flot at-
tack miany subjects iunless their systcmis becomie -,veazened, as is the case
of many yowng people, fron1. want of proper nourishmient, from living in
closely-crowded, il-xentilated tenemient biouses, or fromi woricing longer
hours tlîan ks consistent wvith a, hiealtby systemii. It is akoldc

thali these are factors t-bat (ro Iowd Ille victinms of[ the xvliite pirigue.
If people wvere to fali iii love wvit fresh air, sunlight, wvholesomie food

and cleaiiliness ini tbecir yout-bful days, and. regu,-tlate tlieir hours of work
as niuch as nuiny do aCter contracting thbe disease, the demand for saria-
t-oriums, would be miuch less. tA great interest is being takzen in the erec-
tion of sainatoriumis for plumnonary p)hthisis, and, while 1 hopu that it

ina)' continue, 1 feel tbat t-be woi'k in this direction sbould grow lZss and
less frorn year t-o year as the deatb rate becomes reciuced. The great

arteries wbich kcep up t-be supply of constimptives, pulsate st-ronger and
stronger in many places. If ever we ca-n boast ourselves a great people,
and vie wi'th ot-ber nations, if ever we can suistain t-be reputat-ion of ouir
country for proN'ess, for culture and rerinement, it will be by so altering,

so miodifying t-le st-renuous liCe that we live t-bat we shahIl not Permit aiy
[eeding grounds, any culture grounds, for t-be microbe that we shahl be
able t-o remiove ail sources of the dreal mialady. hde en -a
while great: efforts are being miade for Uic cure of the afflict-ed, our

thoughits, our energies, arc- not sufficiently concentrated and aimied at
the faults of our national life irn nany respects.

You are ail Camiliar with the harrowing, details of the lives of the

children iii Lbe coal regions of our neigbibors t-o the sauth during the great
st-rike of t-be iniers tlîree winters ago. I neced not repeat bere t-bat tliese
mines xvere veritable bot-beds for thbe spreac of t-le white plague. The
coal mines are flot t-be only culture g5rounds for the dire disea-se. J
miay refer you also to the culture beds of the cotton mîlîs

Of the North and the South, w'here clîîld labor lias been and is
Much in evidence. But wvhy, you niay Say, ýam I talking(
about my neiglibors ? Are w~e as a Provirnce f ree fromi

the culture 'beds ? As you are aware, I belon g to a town which is noted
for iLs ivoollen industries. It possesses tbe Iargest woollen milis of our
fair Dominion. I would likze to say thai. oui- civilization, our- Christ-ian-
it-y, wvas of that type t-bat wve could boast that we are abreast of other

people; ot-her niati'ons, that we are living ini a land where there are no
culture beds-no culture grotinds-- -for t-be white plaguie, iii a land wvhere
child labor is unkznown, and wvhere our nieighibors cannot point at us the
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finger of scorn. My fervent prayer tto-day is- wvotld it were so. After
all the churclies that we sec towering above us, the inagnificent wvorks
of Uic architeot, after ail] ti efforts of our various leagues wvitli tlieir
Clhristian influences, aiter ail ic sermons that are preachcd and prayers
offered up, to say thiat wve are living iii a land w'herc cliild labor exists is
to sýay that a miost lamentable condition of affairs exists, and that our
nieighibors can point at us the linger of scorn, and thiatw\e, too, Iack mnuch

Iiat right strengthcn 'mnci suipport [lie props and buII\\arlzs or a great
country. Mre arc mucl i ncebted [o sonie of our noted womien for sonie of
the great.est reformis the world lias ever scen. Vihat xvas it, 1 ask, m-oved
[lie world to the abolition of sliavery more than anything cisc, and matde
Lincoln f ree the slaves, if only as a inatter of nîilitary cxpediency, if flot
the xvritings of the autiior of Uncle Tomi's Cabin ? No one has wvritten
more strongly or more pathictically on belialf of growing ehildhood than
'Mrs. Browvning in "The Cry of the Children." 1 will gh'e you but two
uines:

.And they look uip %iti thtleir pale anid swnken faces
And tlwvir lool<s iere diread to sc'

And yet there arc those wvho cannot sec that the factory labor of
children is sl.avery. In gi-cater New York, wve are tolci, some sixty
thousand school ebjîdren go hung-ry every mnorning to sehool. It is
needless to say tliey are uinfit for tlîeir xvork. In great Lon don, wve are
told, tic number is vastly greater. In Toronto-wvell the latest report
lias flot been handed to nie. In regard to, tlus inatter a pronîinent week-
ly paper, publishied iii Toronto, states ''0Of the mnany terrible things iii

soine of our great cities, [bis is one of thie imost awful [o c-ontemplate."t

t necd not enlarge on this subjeet. The results are scif-evident. Is it
any wonder that many systerns are vulnerable [o attacks of the white
plague and other dIiscases ?e The xvork of prevention seemns almost in-
superable, but it should not be so. If we could but eliminate f romn the
make-up of the individual and our nations' representatives tic words
"igrasp," "graft" and "grecd," and wc possesscd more of the altruis-
tic spirit, our national life would be in a more liealthy condition and the
jails and tue tombs would have few,\er occupiants. If our children are
starved, our nation carinot le xvell developed. Vie must build up a na-
Lion by building up the individual. ýVe must have a sound body for
the in-dwelling of a sound mind. Inasm-uchi as a nation is made up of
individuals, as matter is composed of molecules, tlîe perfection to xvhich
we bring eachi individujal goes far [o establish on a firm basis, the bu]-
wnrks of a nation. Any nation [liat will permit or encourage child labor
is bankrupt, morally, socially and politically. \'ith [lue lamentations of
the nuother and the daughie r riniginig'in our cars, m-ay Canada show forth
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to the -xvorld hier greatness, lier godliness, and emancipate this fair pro-
vince of ours from the disastrous consequences of the white plague, and
may wve be first and foremost in this respect among the nations of the
earth. It would go a long way to strengthen the bulwarks of our nation-
ality and help to produce a healthy, happy and contented people.

I would not like to admit that in the early history of the world phy-
sicians wvere a much better class than exists to-day, but it is indisputable
that in olden timies people lived as many hutidred years as they now do
tens. How is it ? 1 wvould flot like to say that they had better Boards
of Health. 1 can only answver that there is a Divinity wvho is the author
of natural lawvs, that natural laws are Divine Jaws, that there
may be an alteration in our wvell-known laws governing
youth and old age by the Divine will, and that the cycle of
lîfe of the present time, as conipared with that of the olden times, is a
vivid illustration of the fact. Natural laws are God's laws, and if the
Atrnighty sees fit to, change the laws, the properties of matter, it will
be donc as it wvas donc in the shortening, of the natural period of our
lives.

1 feel that I would not be doing my duty if I did fot cail your at-
tention to a. tnost pressing matter, that of the indigent and wealthy mne-
briates. This subjeet should flot be disregarded or passed over lightly.
The Ontario Society for the Reforrnation of Inebriates should receive our
strongest support, and 1 sincerely hope that the Government of to-day
wvill see its way clear to aid this Society, and help to carry on the work
which it is endeavoring te accomplish. Whîle here again the preven-
tion of inebriety should flot be lest sight of, a great advance would be
made in the citizenship of our Province if we were to put in force the
mneasures adoptcd by Great Britain and the United States. It is well
recognized that wvhat mazny an inebriate needs is to be placed where he
cannot have the source of bis trouble, and be treated with that sym-
pathetic kindness that he needs, and lie will be gratef ul to the help given
him. No one can help feel, il th2 wishies of society be carried out, an-
other strong prop would be placed in our giation'a manhood. But I
would go fartlîer-I believe that the wealthy inebriate would be very
grateful if taken care of. The inebriate in many cases orly requires to
have the proper restrictions enforced. The inebriate- himself frequently
desires the restrictions, and there are cases where it may be said that the
inebriate has lost his self-control, bas not sufficient mnoral force left to
impose the restrictions himself, and what is needed is that hie shall be
takerî charge of by bis friends and the restictions carried out for hi..
This car.not, as a rule, be done without adopting some one or ail of the
measurE.s the Society bas proposed. 1 hope that the i J zfati gable
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wvorker of the Society, Dr. Rosebrough, and the other members, will soon
have the satisfaction of know«ing that their efforts in this direction wilI
be crowned with success.

Another matter that should flot be lightly passed over is lodge
practice. In regard to lodge work I have long since expressed my
ernphiatic ves. Sone niav say tliat 1 should flot express miyseîf,
because I have neyer taken up lodge practice-it is flot necessary to
practice an evil to know the evil. The so-called free attendance is no
doubt a drawing card on the one hand, and the prospect of an imnmediate
ciientele of patients, an aiiuring bait to the young practitioner on the
other. 'My own opinion is that iodge practice has no redeemiing features.
Not many years ago the Supreme Chief Ranger of oneC of the faternal
societies, in one of his addresses, stated that the free miedical attendance
-I do r1ot use the termi "free" absolutely-saved his order some mil-
lions of dollars. I oniy wvish to state that this wvould have been a nice
fund for the fatherless and the widows of the deceased members of our
profes;ion. It is only too well knowvn that many in our profession,
faithful wvorkers during their lifetime, have lef t but a pittance
to their ioved ones. I do not hesîtate to say that both the fraternal so-
cieties and the physicians would be on a more enduring basis, on a more
soiid foundation, if the societies had their benevolent funds xvith the lodge
physician left out. It is so in many, if not ail, of the United States,
and from them we rnight weli take a lesson. And just here I would wish
to state wvhat wiii commend itself, I arn sure to every one, that in many
cases a trained nurse would be engaged by the order instead of drafting
member~s wvho have been at work ail day to do more work at niglit. The
interest of the patient demands it, and just here let me state that a great
deai of the success of the physician is due to the trained nurse. The
trained nurse bas corne to stay. If anyone wishies to pursue this sub-
jeet further 1 wiil asic those of you wvho have not read the iast chapter
of Dr. John Beattie Crozier's work on "My Inner Life," to do so. There
you xviii find a better statenient than I can give you, and in the language
of a weil-known xvriter, of the disastrous resuits of lodge work or club
practice as it affectcd him in his home in England. Dr. Crozier is a gradu-
ate of Toronto University Of '72, of the same year as our lamented Zim-
mernin. Our Osier xvas of the sanie year, but ieft us for McGill at the
end of his second year. Dr. Crozier, as many of you are axvare, xvas
an old Gait boy, and is now receiving an annuity from the British Gov-
ernment for his xvork as a philosopher. Crozier's work at the G.G.S.
he.lp to stimulate many a less apt student. He has donc much research
work, but it xvas hunting for an ideal. I-ad lie turned his attention to
medical research 1 have, no doubt, no microbes xvould have kept out of
his way. I think, howvever, you xvill find his writings in regard to lodge
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work solid. Crozier is one of Canada's famous sonls, of wvhomn we have
great reason to be proud.

A short reference to another subject and I arn done. You are welI
aware that there could flot be a more important suhject than publie
hygiene , and especially that part of it which cornes under school hygiene.
It needs a great deal more attention than lias been paid to it. The
hygiene of the schools is in a somewhat crude state, and a littie more
attention would bring the sanitation of our schools up-to-date. Our
knowledge of what is required is flot deficient. It seerns a matter of neg-
lect, pure and simple. A minister of health, which we have flot yet,
would be one of the rnost important portfolios that any government could
have. Good health is one of the greatest assets that an individual or a
governrnent can possess.

Many subjects I must lea9'e untouched. It is well understood that
in the medical profession there nust be a division of labor, but whatever
departrnent we pursue, we must do so with "prudence, prornptness and
patience." The îe are the -races of the soldier, so wvell describeci by Miiss
Harris. They may Nvell be the graces of the physician, for the practi-
tioner of medicine, in its widest sense, is a soldier always, a combatant,
fighiting the enemies of life, striving to keep death as far off as possible.
Even on the battle-field lie neyer shrinks frorn danger, lie is doub]y,
thrice-fold, a cornbatant-a parting word to doubting ones. The thought
that the cycle of life, changed as it is to a short period, is manifestly due,
flot frorn any want of skill on the part of the medical profession, but to,
a Divinity, to God alone, does flot need a very strong faith to believe.
It is proof itself, and if wve believe in this great change of the cycle of
life, why can any one take exception to the Immaculalte Conception, the
Resurrection and the Ascension ? Contrary to much that hias been
saiid of the physician 's belief, lie has certainly been one of the strongest
supporters and exponents of Biblical history. We have been placed
here to work out rnany prob!ems, and if we make use of the means of
the research that lias been given us, the mist and tlie clouds Nvhiich hang
over us, may be cleared up and it wvi1l be given us to know much of what
is seemingly mysterious. \Ve have no conception of such phrases as
bon ndIess .space or ini the begriinzi-ig. It may be griven us to explain
niuch of wvhat is now mysterious, but it wvill only be donc by honest,
faithful work, not by the mnethods of so-called Christian Scientists, but
bv the labors of those wvho Nvill enter the great field of research work into
nature's laboratories and the special Laboratories for research.
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SURGIZRY OF THE STOMACH FROM THE STANDP0!NT 0F
THE ÇLINICIAN.*

Aî. J. OCJISNER, flS, ..S., M.D.,

Surgeon-in-Chief of Augustana Hospital andi St. Mary's Rospital, Professer of Olini:
cal Surgcry in the Medical Departnient of the University of Illinois, Chicago.

T HERE are many reasons why surgery of the stomach should be more
and more interesting to the clinician. Chief among these is the

fact that with the increasing clinical experience in this field, it has be-
corne possible to perfect the diagnosis of conditions far beyond the de-
g-ree to which this cou]d be dorie only a few years ago, w,%hen it wvas pos-
sible to actually confirrn diagnosis anatoniically only in those patients who
could be subjected to an autopsy. In the vast majority of cases the diag-
nosis -mas made upon theoretical grounds. The patient was treated and
imnproved temporarily; during a subsequent attack some other physician
made the saine or a different diagnosis, wvhich again could not be proven
anatomically, the difficulty arising frorn the 'fact that no one could prove
or disprove the diagnosis in either case.

The moment a case becomes surgical, however, this difficuIty is
abolished, because the diagnosis can and must be proven to be right or
wrong.

There is much ante-mortem pathology ini diseases of the stomach,
as well as in diseases of ail the other intra-abdominal organs, which'
can be studied properly neither post-mortemi nor ante-mortem, unless
the organ is exposed to viexv; and no sooner has this been done in a large
series of cases than the diagnosis of thue condition becomes muchi simpler
and easier and gains gyreatly in certainty.

Gnstric Ulcr.-The condition -whiclh primarily or secondarily leads
tin the grreatest amount of stomach surgyery is the ulcer. The operation
may bc indicated, 1. Because of the painfulness of the ulcer; 2.. In order
to control (a) acute or (b) chronic, hvenorrhiage; 3. In order to prevent sec-
ondary condition such as (a) perforation; (b) peritoneal adhesions; (c) py-
loric obstruction due to cicatricial contraction; (ài) hour-glass stomach; (e)
gastric dilation due to obstruction; (f) starvation; and last but not least,
(g) implantation of carcinoma in the ulcer.

Diagnzosîs of Ulcc;.-Since the presence of gastric ulcer primarily
is the beginning of so many of the surgical conditions, it is important to
recognize this lesion early in its development.

The nuost constant symptorn in the presence of this le.sion is pain.
This is usualby iorated below the tip of the sternum, is increascd upon
pressure, and upon taking food. The patient can usually tell which food
Nvii] cause the pain to become severe. If the ulcer is on the posterior sur-

*Itcad before the Ontro 11edic-il Association, Junc 6, 7, Inti 8. 1905.
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face of the stonach the pain radiates into the back, usually to the left
of the median line and up as high as the lowver end of the scapula.

Very commonly the pain accomipanying the presence of gali stones
is mistaicen for the pain due t.o gastrie ulcer, but it is usually flot difli-
cuit to differentiate between these twvo, because the fornier is incre.ased
upon pressure at the point between the end of the nintlî rb and the umi-
bilicus, a point first located by Mayo Robson, wvhile the latter is incre'as-
ed upon pressure in the median line.

Again, in case of gallstones the pain in the back extends to the
riglit at about the level of tlie tenth rib, while in gastric ulcer it is great-
est in tlie median line or to the left of this and higher Up.

The stomach contents are usually exceedingyly acid in the presence
of gastnic ulcer, and there is an abundance of free hydrochiorie acid pres-
ent unless the ulcer bas become carcinomnatous. Lt should, however, be
stated liere that the chemical exarnination of stomnach contents must ai-
ways be looked upon ont)' as of value in corroborating diagnosis, made as
a result 0f a study of the history and physical e\amination. Mayo and
Graham have demionstrated this fact conclusively in a large series of care-
ful]y studied cases.

The history usually states that the patient lias felt distress upon eat-
in- for a considerable period of tirne; that there lias leen eructation of
acid stomach contents; that this is much more sevêre wvhen certain arti-
cles of food have been taken; that the patient is much less conifortable
when carefully following some diet which experience bas te.uiht: hin' to
select.

Quite frequently the feces are observed to be black frrni the presence
of partly digested blood fron' slight gastric hSnmorrhages.

So many of the patients have, however, received subnitrate of bis-
muth as a reniedy, or some form of iron, that care must be taken not to
confound the eifect of these remiedies upon the color of the stools wvitli
that 0f hocnmorrhage, from the gastric ulcer.

Frequently these hemorrhages have flot been observed, but stili the
loss of blood lias been sufficient to cause a marked anemia, hence this
condition miust be considered in connction wvith the other syniptoms and
the history. [n patients who are severely anemic and who suifer from
some formi of gastric disturbance, ont can usually demonstrate thec loss
of blood froni chronic ulcer by a caref ul study of the case. Fuetterer hias
demonstrated that by overconîing this anemia by careful dieting, many
chronic ulcers w\ill heal, wlîich without especial attention to this feature
seemed quite incurible under non-surgica-,l treatnîent.

With careful internai .and especially dietetic treatmient, a vast ma-
jority of ail cases of ulcer o! the stomach wvhich have been recognized
early, can undoubtcdly le hecaled permianently, if not only tlic immediate
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treatment, but also the after treatment is carried out carefully and con-
scientiously. That this can be actually expected in these cases has been
shown in a large number of patients suffering from this condition.

But there are many of these cases which apparently recover only to
relapse again and again. Many of these go from one physician to an-
other, each time tempor.arily inproving or recovering.

Mayo has found that most cases which ultimately come to operation
have been apparently cured a number of times and our observations
fully confirm his report.

It is well to bear in mind this element of the history of any given
case, because it should have a distinct bearing upon the choice of treat-
ment in the future. Any case in which there bas been a number of appar-
ent cures with subsequent recurrences of the ulcer should properly receive
surgical instead of medical treatment in the future.

Differential Diagnosis.-The most common condition which is mis-
taken for gastric ulcer is disease of the gall bladder, especially gall
stones or sand. Next in order comes chronic appendicitis with acute
exacerbation during which the pain is usually referred to the region of
the umbilicus. In this case the pain is lower down than in gastric ulcer,
and it is increased upon pressure in the region of the eppendix near Mc-
Burney's point.

Renal Calculs.-Has been mistaken for gastric ulcer. In this case
the urinalysis will usually clear up the diagnosis; moreover the pain is
increased upon pressure over the kidney, and radiates downward and in-
ward along the course of the ureter.

Duodenal Ulcer.-It is only the fact that ulcer of the duodenum is
not very common, which makes the occurrence of mistaking this condi-
tion for gastric ulcer somewhat infrequent. This condition has almost
exactly the same symptoms as gastric ulcer, but the poita 0o tenderness
upon pressure is over the middle of the right rectus abdominis muscle
above a transverse line drawn through the umbilicus.

Volvulus.-In rare cases volvulus of the jejunun may be mistaken
for gastric ulcer, but the violent vomiting containing bile soon after in-
testinal contents, but no blood, makes the differential diagnosis relatively
easy.

NeurQsthenia.-It is often very diffcult to make a differential diag-
nosis between gastric disturbances due to neurasthenia and those due to
chronic ulcer. This is especially true, because not infrequently neuras-
thenia results from the suffering, anenia, and inanition which is caused
by the presence of a chronic ulcer.

It is quite likely that for several years to come, quite a number of
patients suffering fron neurasthenia due to other causes will be subjected
to stomach operations as a result of erroneous diagnosis.
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Any otiier severe intra-abdominal condition like intussusception,
ruptured ectopie gestation, ovarian cyst wvith twisted pedicle, peritoneal
adhesions either septic or tuberculous, may be mistaken for gastric ulcer.
In a few cases 1 have seen an interesting condition which gave rise to
a mistaken diagnosis of gastric ulcer. In these cases the great omentum
had become attached by its free margin to somne point in the lower portion
of the abdominal cavity, the tubes, ovaries, uterus, bladder, the cecum or
the abdominal -wall. The tension of the omentum upon the stomach gave
risc to symptoms which could not be distinguished f rom gastrie ulcer.

In a number of patients in xvhom we had miade a diagnosis of
gastric ulcer xvith pyloric obstruction and consequent dilatation of the
stomach, we found the pylorus unusually open and the duodenum dilat-
ed to froni 2 to 4 tumes its normal diameter doivn to a point below the
entrance of the common duct. Upon exposing the jejununi this wvas
found strongly contr.acted in these cases.

The lymphi nodes near the duodenum in these cases were usually en-
larged, indicating, lesions of the mucous membranes lining the duoden-
uni. In these cases the pancreas is usually also enlarged, and the gail
bladder is distended xvith bile together with mucous, sand or gaîl stones,
and frequently ail of these substances are found in the sa.ize gali bladder.

It seenis reasonable to suppose that the obstruction at the point
of entrance of the common duct into the duodenuni or below the point
must be primarily physiologica] in character, due to the irritation caused
by the mucus, sand or stones in the gali bladder and duct.

The obser-vations of Cannon and Blake wvhich show that there is
a physiological mixing- process which takes place in the duodenumn is ex-
tremely interesting in connection xvith this particular class of cases. Con-
tinued attention to these cases is likely to develop facts which wvill have
great interest for the clinician.

Another condition of clinical interest has been observed in a con-
siderable number of cases. It bas been found that many cases of gas-
tric ulcer have previously suffered from chronic, recurrent, or catarrhal
appendicitis, usually xvith peritoneal adhesions to the appendix, or the
cecuni, or both, or with fécal concretions in the appendix; but always
wvith some forni of obstruction to the passage of gas. This pathological
obstruction has resulted ia a physiobstruction to the passage of the gas-
trointestinal contents through the pylorus, and this in turn had been the
excitirîg cause of îhe gastric ulcc-r.

Clinically one can usually fol1owv a very intcresting sequence in cases
of gastric ulcer wvhich do flot end abruptly by perforation or fatal hemorr-
hage, or by ivhat is probably less frequent in cases ini which the ulcer is
at ail advanced, by permanent healing.
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At this point, however, I believe that it is proper to express the opin-
ion that it seems most lilkely that a very large number of small ulcers
heal so perfectly that it is quite impossible to demonstrate their existence
cither ante-mortem or post-mortem, and that there are few cases which go
beyond this initial stage without healing, which will later heal perman-
ently

Vicious Circle in the Development of Gastric Ulcer.-It is not un-
common to observe the following history in the development of gastric
ulcer.

lst. There is severe pain two to four cm. below the ensiform car-
tilage in the median line. This may be more severe directly after eat-
ing, or only after eating certain things, or it may be most severe when
the stomach is empty, and may be relieved by taking food, but its location
is quite constant and the pain is increased upon pressure at this point.
There is at this point no dilatation present.

2nd. In attempting to protect the ulcerated surface against trauma-
tism there is a physiological obstruction of the pyloric sphincter. This
obstruction may be increased in two ways : (a) There may be developed
an indurated edematous area due to the extension of the ulcer or (b) as
a result of the healing of the ulcer there may be formed a certain degree
of cicatrical contraction which in itself will constitute an obstruction.

3rd. In order to overcome this obstruction the renaining portion
of the stomach musculature will become hypertrophied.

4th. This is certain to be followed by muscular exhaustion and
relaxation, and this will result in gastric dilatation.

5th. No sooqer had this occurred than the pyloric obstruction is
still further increased by the fact that the lower margin of the great-
er curvature is depressed far below the level of the pylorus, .and all of
the food must not only be forced through the already obstructed py-
lorus, but it must also be elevated to the level of the latter aperture.

The fact that in the normal stomach every portion is drawn to a
higher level than the pylorus, as the organ is forcing its contents into
the intestine, has been shown very beautifully by Bettman, and more
recently by Cannon.

6th. In the meantime, another 'condition has arisen which will
prevent healing. The obstruction together with the sacculation, gives
rise to the accumulation of residual food in the dilated stomach, which
undergoes decomposition in place of digestion. In this manner, all the
fresh food is vitiated by being mixed with the decomposed residual
food remnants in the stomach. In this manner, each successive condi-
tion makes the previous state of things more grave. In the meantime
two other conditions have arisen which will serve to prevent the ten-
dency of healing in the ulcer.
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7th. Almost mmediately after the beginning of a gastric ulcer,
a great amount of mucus is secreted, apparently to protect the dis-
eased surface. This, however, causes the food to becomne coated,
and this in turn intcrferes with gastric digestion. This condition 15
foilowved gradually by the secretion of an increased amount of hydro-
ch-loric acid, wvhich is undoubtedly the physiological remedy for facili-
tating the digestion of food covercd with mucus. With the increasing
acidity of the stomach contents, the chances of hcaling of the ulcer is
greatly reduced, and its extension is practically certain, hence each one
of the conditions in turn becomes more and more exaggerated, and
conditions go from bad to, worse, unless a radical change is establish-
ed whether by internai treatment, or if this prove ineffective, by sur-
gical operation. 1 have had an opportunity to verify these clinical ob-
servations in a very large number of patients suffering from gastric
ulcer, and they are in keeping xvith obseravtions of most clinicians,
xvho have studied such cases extensively. These facts would indicate
the importance of cýareful treatment at the very beginning of g.astric
ulcer in order tin secure complete healing before any of the secondary
conditions have arisen, and also the necessity of elimînating ail oî the
primary causes of the lesion in every individual case after hea.ling has
taken place, in order to prevent a possible recurrence.

This is especially important, because each successive attack is
more difficuit to, relieve permanently. The chances for permanent re-
lief are more and more reduced, because each time some lesion xviii
remain, which must lessen the resistance of the tissues, or increase,
at least, to a siight extent, the difficulty of emptying the stomach.

It is Iikely, that with proper after treatment, especially as regards
diet and general hygiene, it would be possible to reduce the number
of cases of recurrence to a great extent. This xvould reduce the num-
ber of cases, wvhich now properly fali into the domain of the surgeon.

Fuetterer bas written rnost effectively upon this phase of the sub-
jeet, and I arn confident it is wvorthy of our most serious attention.
This is true, primarily, because it would permanentiy eliminate ail of
the many serious sequeloe, w'hich are now so, common.

Ail of this xvould indicate that surgery of the stomach begins
where internai .and dietetic treatment of disease of this organ fails to
give permanent relief, It also indicates that surgery, in order to be
of value, must resuit in local rest and in the drainage of irritating con-
tents of the stomach, in ail non-malignant cases, and in the eai-iy re-
moval of the growth in malignant cases. It seems reasonabIe to sup-
pose that the most careful attention to diagnosis of non-maligna nt cases,
and the surgicai treatment of that portion of those xwhich cannot be
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relieved permanently by internai treatment, must resuit in a vast re-
duction of the number of malignant cases.

At the present time some form of gastro-enterostomy seems to
have given the most satisfactory resuits. Mayo pointed out the fact,
most emphatically, that the anastomosis must be located actually, and
flot only theoretically, at the lowest point in the stomach, in order to
be safe and effective, and leave the patient free from regurgitant vomit-
ing "Vicious circle."

Theoretically, there seems to be many arguments in favor of a
posterior gastro-enterostomy, but practically the resuits seemn equally
satisfactory, provided the opening is sufficiently large, and is in fact,
at the lowest point of the stomach.

A method has not yet been found, wvhich completely satisfies ail
reasonable demands for performing gastro-enterostomy. 1 have had
the time to look up only those of my cases of stomach surgery, wvhich
1 have treated in the Augustana Hospital, hence 1 will sp'xia'. only of
these in this paper. But the methods of the risuits have been the same
in the cases 1 have treated in the other hospitals, hence this is of no
material importance. The following table wvill give a convenient idea
of these operations

Total. Recovery. Dieil.
1. Incomplete Gastrectomy ........................... 5 4 I
2. Pylorectomy ...................... ...... ......... 9 8 1
3. Gastro-enterostoni y, Murphy Button-

Malignant Cases ...... .............. ... ...... 24 16 8
Non-znalignant ............... .............. 10 D 1

4. McGraw Ligature, Gastro-enterostomy-
MIaligxiant Cases ................. ......... 22 ... 16 6
Non-nialignant ................................ 65 59 6

5. Gastro-enterostomy, othier methods ...... ........ ... 12 10 2
6. Perforated Gastrie Ulei .............. ...... ...... 10 2 8
7. Gastrostomy ..... ... ... .... . ...... 4 2 2
8. Exploratory Laparotomy for~ Carcinoma of Stomach 32 24 8

Total ................... ......... ...... ......... 193

9. Ulcer of Stomach, not operdted ............ ......... 66 60 6
10. Carcinoma of Stomach, not operated... ........ .. 49 ... 15

Patients returned to their homes unimproved, 34.

It wvill be seen from this that most of the operations were per-
formed for the purpose of securing rest for the pyloric end of the stom-
ach, and drainage for its cavity; also that gastro-enterostomy wvas Ver-
formed oftener by means of the McGraw ligature than by any other
means. This method has been more satisfactory in my hands than any
other up to the present time. 1 stili follow the original direction
of the author of the method, wvhich I published in the journal of the~
American Medical Association, june 6th, 1903. It seems likely that
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a]l the methods now in use wvill be displaced by some new method wvhich
wvill be more nearîy ideal than any now in use.

So far nothing has been raid concerning the treatment of any of
the sequeloe, or the complications of gastric ulcer, because it is to be
hoped that these xviii be eliminated to a great extent in the future, by
the cure of the ulcer itself.

Conpictions.-rlhe most common complications are perforation
and hemorrhage.

Sequelo.-The sequeloe are: (1) Chronic ulcer, (2) stricture of
the pylorus. (3) gastric dilatation, (4) hour-glass stomach, (5) periton-.
eal adhesions, (6) inanition, (7) anemia, (8) neurasthenia resulting from
the constant suffering, the malnutrition and the anemia, (9) carcinoma,
and (10) jejunal ulcer following gastro-enterostomy.

Peyloration.-The diagnosis of perforation is relatively simple.
There is a history corresponding to that given for gastric ulcer above.
During some exertion, the patient suddenly experiences severe pain
in the region of the stomach. This is frequently attributed to the eating
of a large meal, .and may consequently be mistaken for acute gastritis.
The pain becomes diffuse very suddenly. The patient is nauseated, and
somnetimes vomits blood or bile. The abdominal muscles bpcome rigid,
the patient is in a severely shocked co.ndition.

The greatest point of tenderness is in the region in which tender-
ness existed previously. In many cases the liver dulness is obliterated
to a greater or less ex.%tent, but it is not safe to place too much weight up-
on this symptom, because it frequently is present only after the perfora-
tion has existed for several hours, and if operation is postponed until this
diagnosis can be confirmed by this symptom, the extent of the infec-
Lion i.s u.-ua11y so great that the operation cannot save the patient.

With two exceptioris, all of my cases in this class were in this hope-
less condition xvhen they were admitted. The important point in conec-
dion viith these cases is an early diagnosis and an imnmediate operation.
r'he latter should consist in a free abdominal incision, careful spong-ing
out of stomach contents that have escaped into the peritoneal cavity,
closure of the wound in the stomach with Lembert sutures, preferable of
silk or Pagenstecher thread. Drainage should always be used.

In cases in which the diagnosis is flot made for 24 hours or longer
after the perforation bas takzen place, it is diflicuit to state xvhich course
is the worst to pursue. In my oxvn experience, ail of the cases which
came under my care in this advanced stage, which were operated, died
within a few days, xvhile a fev xvhich ivere flot operated, recoveïed, the
opening in the stomach being closed by a plug of omentum. In sonne of
these cases a subphrenic abscess developed, later requiring an operation.
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1 amn confident, however, that these cases -%vere ail somnewhat less scr-
ious from the beginning than those xvhich 'vere operated and died; and it
would consequently flot be proper to attribute the recovery of the forme
to non-operative treatment, and the death of the latter to the operation.

It seems proper to advise an imrnediate operation in ail cases of per-
forated gastrie ulcer, in xvhich an early diagnosis is made, anid to use
one) s judgment in each individual case of perforation, in which the diag-
nosis is flot nmade early.

Gastria Hem orrhage.-A fexv years ago there xvas quite a marked
1endency toward the immediate operation for gastric hemorrhagu. Mayo
Robson's experience in this direction xvas so encouraging, that quite a
riumber of surgeons favored oper.ative treatment for this condition. It
seems, hoxvever, that this is quite unnecessary, because in alrnost every
case the hemorrhage xviii cease, and if the patient is carcfully treated, bier
general condition can be greatly improved, so that the risk of the opera-
tion itself xviii be much less than xvhen performed during a hemorrhage.

The treatment should consist in exclusive rectal feeding. It may
he well to administer fromn two to four ounces of castor oil early in the
treatment, and then to place nothing whatever in the stomacb, until there
has been no blood in the evacuations for several days. Feeding by mouth
should be begun xvith great caution, and as soon as the patient's general
condition is good, the operation should be performed.

Sequele.-fnî the treatrnent of the flrst three in the above list, (1)
chronic u1cer,(2) stricture of pylorus, and (3) gastric dilatation, the method
must be flic samie. It must consist of drainage of the stomach cavity
by gastro-enterostomy, or in rare cases by Finney's pyloroplasty. The
one point of greatest importance which must flot be overlooked, is the
choice of location for the opening in the stomach at its very Iowest point.

Rodman's suggestion, advising the excision of the ulcer-bearing area
in these cases, is undoubtedly xvorthy of consideration. In my own ex-
perience the resuits have been more satisfactory in cases ini xbich 1 have
excised the pylorus in connection with making a gastro-enterostomy, but
as this adds another element of danger to the bperation, it may be well
to continue our observations, before making this a routine treatment in
these cases.

In cases in which a pylorectomy is 'hot made' at the same time, t'le
gastro-enterostomy opening is likeiy to become partly oi compictely cb>
structed by contraction, and this may be followed by a recurrence of the
ulceiî. In cases in xvhich a pyiorectomy bas been made, this has neyer
occurred in my experience.

At the present time the choice of operation must lie between the methods
introduced by McGraw, that emploôyed by Mikulicz, Moynihan's method,
or the method developed by Mayo-Murphy's oblong button; or Connel's
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suture metliod can be employed ini connection with the methods of Miku-
liez or Mayo, but it seems likely that the button wvill continue to lose more
and more of îts old advocates while it is flot likely to gain niany new
ones. This is true, especially, because wvith it the size of the open'ng
is virtu-ally limnited, and tiiere is a distinct objection in tAie minds of
most surgeons against a non-absorbabie foreign body.

The one great point in favor of the button is its ability to punch
out an opening, and to leave the union bctween the stomach and the in-
testine with the slightest possible amount of connective tissue.

In order to be any practical value this paper must point out some of
the dangers to be avoided in surgery of the stom.ach.

Unnecessa-ry Traumatisin should bc Avoidedl.-There is great danger
in unnecessary manipulation, because this increases the shock and the
tendency to infection.

In ahl of these cases much can be done to prevent this by making an
ample abdominal incision. Much time is frequently occupied in finding.
the jejunum, resultina- in useless handling of viscera. By simply lifting
out the transverse colon, and folloiving its mesentery to a point a littie to
the left of the median line, one can alvays find the beginning of the
jejunumn in a few moments.

In ga strectomny and pylorectomny it is possible to reduce the mani-
pulation to a minimum by simply Igrasping the four main arteries, and
also the greater and lesser omenta betxveen these four points, and then
excising the intervening portion, wvhich has been grasped by long-jawed
forceps, in order to prevent.leakage.

There is danger of necrosis of the stomach, if the gastrie artery is
injured, and of the transverse colon, if the middle colic artery is grasped
in claniping the greater omentum.

In making a posterior gastro-enterostomy, there is danger of con-
tractiou of the opening in the mesocolon, unless the edges of thîs are
sutured to the stomach.

There is always danger of angulation of the jejunumn at its point of
attachment to the stomach.

In ail stornach operations it is well to have the patient placed in the
sitting or semi-sitting posture, within ;ý few hours after the operation,
in. order to prevent hypostatic pneumnonia, and to facilitate drainage of the
stomnach by gravitation.

The greatest danger after operation comes fromn acute gastric dila.
tation, but this can be remedied readily by introducing the stomach tube.
If gastric lavage is empîoyed, it is, however, important not to introduce a
sufficient amount of solution to do harmn by pressure. Haîf a pint at a
time is quite enough ivater to introduce. It is a rule xvith us to make use
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of gastric lavage, 'vhenever any patient is d*stressed after an operation
upon the stomach.

In three cases in which g-astro-enterostomny had been performed for
the relief of pyloric obstruction in my series of cases the progress wvas
perfectly normal for 3, 5 and 8 days, when the patient suddenly began
to suifer from dyspnea. This continued for 6 to 12 hours, wvhen the
patient died. !n the first twvo, an autopsy wvas not permitted. In the
third it demonstrated the fact that the patient had died as the resuit of
acute gastric dilatation.

We lîad previously had a number of similar experiences less severe in
character, in which the dyspnea had subsided at onze upon the use of
gastric lavage, but it had flot occurred to us that the distress wvas reailv
due to acute dilatation.

One wvould think it .almost impossible for this condition to escape re-
cognition, but the presence of the dressing over the abdomen, and the
fact that the distress is referred to the chest, is almost certain t' lead one
astray, unless one's attention has been directed, especially to the possibil-
ity of the occurrence of this condition. We have since observed this
acute gastrie dilatation to .a greater or less degree in a number of cases,
and have always been able to obtain prompt relief by the use of the stom-
adi tube. Aside froni the gas one always finds decomposing mucus and
usually some old blood.

It is well to bear this possible condition constantly in mind in the
after treatment of these cases.

Feeding.-These patients should be given one ounce of one of the
various predigested foods in three ounces of normal sait solution as a
nutritive enema every four hours.

After the third day some of these predigested foods may be diluted
in wvater and given by mouth, but the rectal feeding should be continued.

Later, broths and thin gruels may be given, but should not be given
until quite late, as they are rather more likely to decompose than these
pre-digested foods.

The patients may be permitted to chew steak, and to swallow the
juice within a week after the operation.

THE AMERICAN DISEASE: AN INTERPRETATION.*
By WILLIAM BROADDUS PRITCHARD, Newv York.

M EDICAL nomenclature, certainly as regards names for many dis-
eases, stands to-day the most neglected, the niost incongruous,

the least rational and the Ieast progressive of ail the minor divi-
sions of the subjeet. Many of those most famiiliar justify a

'Read before the Ontario Medical Association, June, 1905.
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continued existence solely through the fallacious law of tradi-
tional custom. In somne instances, both name and disease being
inelastic-typhoid fever or epilepsy, for example-no special harm
is done. In others, as hysterla and chorea, wve continue to insuit in-
telligence apparently witlxout either consciousness of sha.ne or hope or'
desire for reform. There is something of promise in the tuberculosis of
to-day rather than the consumption of our fatSers, but much remains to
be done, the work having scarcely begun. The field of neurology, per-
haps, more than any other needs the scythe and pruning hook. The lat-
ter instrument could, in my judgment, be used with particularly beneficial
effect if employed vigorously .and with discriminaiing judgment
in neurological nosology. Its first work, if in mny hand, wvould
be to clip and trim and shape into at least some semnbi-
ance of definite form and substance that phantom, once a tree,
now a forest and rapidly becoming a wiiderness, so rankz ar1d
riotous is its growvth, neurasthenia. No shorter road to nerv-
ous prostration exists than along the route of present interpretation and
mental comprehension of the termn as generally understood or misunder-
stood. I confess to an anti'pathy-I think rational though amounting
almost to an obsession-for the word. Originally intended to possess a
definite significance, its field of application has been so elaborated and
broadened and ..bused that to-day it means almost anything and wvith
equal truth almost nothing. The inspiration ,%,hicli gave it bîrth marked
the genius, but the child had groxvn a monster, fattening upon the flesh
of hundreds of brothers and sisters, and even its cousins. Lt is still from
custom classed among the neuroses or psycho-neuroses and thus the spe-
cial property of the neurologist, but like its twin sister-the only sister
left, by the way-hysteria, it has wandered afar with an omniverous ap-
petite and is known to-day and claimed in sonie one of its hydra-headcd
forms in every field of medicine. To the stomach specialists belong the
gastric and lithemic types, -o the surgeon the post-operative and some
of the traumnatic cases. The sexual neurasthenic is the property of the
genito-urinary specialists, th'e reflex cases are almost equally distributed
to those who know the eye, the ear, the nose and throat,, while the neur-
ologists divide the remainder with the gynecologists, or play battiedore
or shuttlecock xvith ail. The general practitioner alone is counted an in-
vader in this field, and he, wvise mnan that he is, with appreciative phil-
osophy rarely feels hiniseif aggrieved.

My criticism is not of the terni etymologically. On the contrary
properly restricted ini interpretation, it is an excellent example oi word-
mnaking. Lt should stand, however, for either flsh, flesh or fowl-for a
definite entity or syndromne--if retained in our nosology. If discarded in
this field, by ail means keep it, but restrict it to the broad descriptive sig-
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nificance of a generic term alone. I am not yet willing to accept the
dictum embodied in the recent paper of an eminent American writer who,
with a stroke of the pen, announces the passing of neurasthenia, for
which he would substitute a group of pure psychoses, if for no other rea-
son than that he leaves us none the better off for such a ibegging of the
question; and yet one is almost tempted to let it pass away into final
oblivion and without a protest on reading a serious thesis by another
recent writer upon neurasthenia in babes. If it is to continue a neur-
ological and general medical waste-basket into which we are to dump
all forms and degrees of illness associated with irritable nervous weakness
to which we cannot attach a standard label, then it cannot be lost too
quickly. It means to-day to the student mind mystery, confusion, chaos
and correllated aversion, curiously mixed with a contradictory fascina-
tiontion ; to the patient it has become a term full of suspicion; to the medi-
cal teacier it is a term of reproach. No observation or experience during
my fifteen years of post-graduate teaching has been more emphasized than
this attitude or mind of the student body. Year after year and many
times a year, the cry has been the same from all my classes: "What is
neurasthenia?" I think you will agree with me that something should
be done. The solution of the problem to me seeems relatively simp!
Let us stop running after strange gods and the making of false idols and
return to the worship of our fathers and to one faith. There is a nervous
affection-the very same which originally inspired Dr. Beard to coin the
word, with a broadly constant symptom picture, a more constant etiology,
a conjectural pathology, a fairly certain prognosis and a definite plan,
in principles at least, of treatment, the chief and essential symptomatic
manifestation of which is an irritable, quick exhaustion of nervous func-
tion in many or all directions. It has become almost Iost, ir has suffered
degradation, it has fallen from the genius to the species in the literature
of the subject, not so much through intrinsic conditions, but because of
the confusion and chaos of interpretation. The dignity and importance
of this subtype, its rapid and progressive iricrease, the charm and fascina-
tion of its study and of its remedial and curative treatment are such as
justify and, indeed, demand that it be taken fron this chaotic mass and
be given a distant identity. Let this be neurasthenia. We shal simply
give back to Cosar what was his, lost property to the original owner.
It is but the restoration of the birthright. How the thief will cover his
nakedness is his problem, not ours.

I have but borrowed for a purpose my title, and having explained my
motive, I discard it. And yet it is not altogether bad. That it has the
ring of cheap sensationalism is a just criticism, though nothing was fur-
ther from my mind, a disavowal which I hope has been anticipated and
is accepted. In much that the condition that I have in mind represents,
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ici. much that is peculiar to this affection-to neurasthenia-the terni, the
Arnerican disease, is both accurate .and appropriate. As 1 conceive it, it
is an American disease indigenous to this soil, and esseiîtially a product
causative conditions peculiar to this country. That it now exists else-
vilere. and probably always did in sporadie forni I do noi dloubt, but this
is its home, this its soil this the atmosphere in wvhich it luxuriates.
What is this disease? What are its symptoms? How differentiate
it? What is its etiology and prognosis, and howv is it to be treated?
My limit of time will permit me to create the seherne of the picture
only, but if the viewpoint le the prcper one and the per-spective liberal
in breadth any one of my audience will, I arn sure, be able to do the
filling in. I would count my xvork wvel1 done .and a gc<d end accom-
plished if 1 did no more than infect you with the enthusiastic interest
with which the subject inspires me. In the effeet to do so 1 shall create
Part of the perspective referred to. First as to your material : Neur-
asthenia neyer occurrs in fools. The idea constitutes a paradox.
Neurasthenia may make a fool, lit,4 you cannot make a fool a neuras-
thenic. It is a disease of bright intellects, its victims are leaders and
masters of men, each one a captain of industry. Each case is unique
as a study if you are to study helpfully. There are no arbitrary limits
to the horizon of studious effort. The political history of the wvorld
bas been made largely by paronoiacs. Mahomet, Pete'r the Hermit and
Oliver Cromwell are examples in point, to go back no further In
each there wvas an imperative and an impelling monomania. Thewxorld
of literature, of art and of science, of fruitful endeavor in ail higher
fields, is indebted in an analogous degree to the neurasthenic, analo-
gously endowved with an imperative and an iripelling- energy. Dr.
Gouid's list includes such names as Carlyle, Wagner, Huxley, Spencer
and many others. The confidence, the faith oi' atients of this type,
is to be classed as an inspiring stimulus in itself and is well worth the
struggle to grasp understandingly this subject. That yours is the
helping hand depended upon by such men-such giants-whom you
mnay lead as littie children; the knowvledge t bat you, and somnetimes you
alonc, may bringy back into the wvor1ds arelia of action and into the old
suprernacy, such factors in the world's xvork, represents to my mmnd an
objective, a purpose, a sphiere of usefulness second to none of the mrinv
laudable ambitions along the highest planes of miedicine.

In painting the clinical picture it wvouId mar my scheme to paint
an individual likeness. I shall give you first the basis flOr a composite
photograph, made up of the case histories of llfty selected patients
from private practice. Forty-tw%.o of these wvere American born, the
remainder, 8, with two exceptions, hiad bcen residents more than fif-
teen vears; 22 wvere from. New York City, 4 from Connecticut, 3 from
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Massachusetts, 5 from -Pennsylvania, 2 fromn New jersey, 5 from as
many different Southern States, 1 from Canada, and the remaining 8
from as many differenit sections. Forty-three wvere from cities of more
than 100,000 inhabitants, although o1nly 21 were city born. The aver-
age 'vas 37, the oldest 62, the youngest 26. Without a single excep-
tion ail were brain wvorkers. Sixteen of these fifty had been makers
of history irn different spheres, some large, somne small; mercantile,
literary, religious, scientific, political or economic. Two of the num-
ber Ivere among the hundred captains of industry assembled in a list
made to commemnorate a national function celebrated a few years ago.
By occupation 13 were financiers, in multiple mercantile lines, really
better described as promoters; 6 were lawvyers, 3 clergymen, 2 mer-
chants, 5 physicians, 5 brokers, 4 school teachers. 0f the remaining
twelve, 2 were professional politicians, 2 corporation officiais, and 4
managers of large industrial plants. Four of the fifty wvere men of
independent, self-acquired means, wvho described themselves as having
no occupation at the time of record. They have been included in the
kgroups m entioned according to previous occupation. Four of this ser-
ies were w'omen, 1. a journalist, 1 an actress, and 2 of them teachers.
Fourteen of the fifty 'vere unmarried, -the age average of this series of
fourteen being relatively high, forty-four. The four females were ail
childless, though twvo of themr wvere married.

Instead of an analytical elaboration of individual symptoms, let
me give you a standard clinical history selected from the series of fifty
as a type portrait.

M., aged 33,* maie, born of healthy, good stock, American parent-
age, the only handicap being parental poverty. Driven by necessity
and by that subtie factor, temperament, to early effort in .extraordinary
degree, he acquired the strenuous, ambitious, high tension, keenly sen-
sitive habit. He could flot afford a liberal or broadeneu edlucation be..
cause his ow,.n dollars paid for it. At 19 he "'as in busiess as appren-
tice in a large establishment manufacturingy mechanical engineering ap-
pliances. At 26, with a capital of $500, he organized a company, had
i! incorporatcd, wvas president, secretary, treasurer, superintendent and
salesman, and chief stockholder, entering into competition with es-
tablished and lavishly capitalized rival corporations. Awake at 7, he
hurried through breakfast a fewm minutes later, mixing an omelet xvith
an order or a countermand, assimilable sometimes wvith tl.e former, ai-
ways incompatible with the latter, taking in xvith his cofîe the London
maarket or the Paris bourse, dividing the steamn suppiy betwecn brain
and stomach wvhcn it should have been ail turied on at the point of
physiological dcmand. A hurricd wvalk to the train, possibly a delu-
sional constitutional in this very 'valk, the steamn being still turned on
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to the top floor. in the office a pile of mail, interviews wvith clerks,
orders, directions, instructions, detail wvork in every department. Just
here en passant is laid the immediate foundation of the breakdown. It
is the man of detail, the man great in everything except the qualifies
which make the general, wvho becomes the neurasthenic. It is the crime
of attending to minutite xhich makes the nervous dereliet. The gen-
era] is neyer a ncurasthenic. lIt is the one flaw in the -statute of truc
greatness. That quality, the highest, which, helps us to select our
lieutenants, is alwvays lacking. The neurasthenic is the arche type of

tepoohbah. He is not only gyeneral, but also colonel, major, cap-
tain cid private. The penalty is inevitable. No man ean do the work
of four along* higher lines w'iithout paying for it.

After four hours in the office this man goes to lunch, tîred, ner-
vous and wvith preoccupied mind. He takes his secretary or manager,
and again the attempt is made to mix a steak or an omelet vith a busi-
ness problern. The steam is still turned on at the top, or patient eats
fast and drinks a lot of wvater or other fluid, prematurely flushing the
contents of the stomach into the intestine. Already by ncrvous inhibi-
tion hc has interfered wvith biliary .and other secretions. The intestine,
the duodénum, cannot take care of the albumnenoids-the proteids-
properly. It cannot take care of its own. The alkaline reactiôn of
duiodenal secretion has been upset by the flushed overflow of acid gas-
tric juice, the secretion of bile has beeri inhibited by the state of mental
tension and the diversion of energising agericies from digestive vis-
cera to brain. Fermientative dé-composition wvith resulting ptomaine and
toxine formation follows, deficient nutritional assimilation plus chemni-
cal irritation are added to cell fatigue along, a routine hune without rota-
tion. Notices of protest begin to corne into first subconscious recog-
nition, but are disregarded. They may corne from any one or many
sources. Headache of the cincture or helmet type, vertigo, a senre of
irritable xveakness, mental and physical, followvs; vague mysterious
messages in a strange language, -neyer heard before, are received but
not understood. This patient bas always been well and has 'had no
training aloug the hunes of familiarity wvith symptoms. These messages
at flrst ignored, sometimes hushed wvith a cocktail or a highball, or
many of both,, becomes more and more continuous .and imperative. The
habit of almost mechanical activity of mind projects itself into the hours
or sleep. Insoninia develops, at flrst as dreamful, anxious sleep, then
with litful, broken sleep, and later wvith au alhowvance eut by more than
haif from the normal. He awakes tired, irritable. The pnieumnogastric
is one of the first and often the most emphatic of the aggrieved pro-
lestants. Palpitations, overaction, an irregularity partly toxie, lay the
foundation for wb'at later luis become an obsession of fear of sudden
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death-precordlangst-heart anguish. He fears to be alone, to wvalk
alone, to sleep alone. To this othe 'r fears have been added. A per-
fectiy legitirnate dizzîness has laid the foundation for an almost lial-
lucinatory persistence of this impression. Rapid motion, as in the cars
or a carrnage, high places, su dden changes in the visual perspective,
originate as many phobioe. Every nerve gets on edge and this hyperes-
thesia of auditory, or visual, or olfactory, or gustatory, or pneumogas-
tric nerve, varying, as it necessarily does, in-degree, gives explanation for
the proteid systen picture. It is the mystery of it ail %vhich leads to in-
trospection in attempts at explanation, and finally to an exquisite exal-
tation of subject consciousness, a veritable delirium of anguish.

Neurasthenia is essentially a recoverable affection. In a majority
the recovery is complete and final. In a few, usually neglected or mis-
managed cases, the recovery is imperfect, relapses are common and the
neurasthenic habit becomes almost a part of the individual. Even in
these cases .a steadily progressive tendency to recovery and to a normal
poise as the final flxed habit rmay be established by persistent effort
based upon an intelligent understanding of the general principles to
treatmnent plus an appropriate application of such principles to the per-.
sona] equation of the particular patient. Neurasthenia carnies with it
no penalty to succeeding generations. This statement is contrary to a
Priori reasoning,, and also contrary to routine teaching and unthinking,
or ignorant belief. Tt is a statement based, however, upon careful ob-
servations in an extended experience, and 1 believe it to be absolutely
true. The victim pays the whole penalty; the disease is free from the
law of entail. The high average standard of good bealtli and nervous
poise in the children of neurasthenic fathers has been a freqüent per-
sona] observation.

I do not believe that ýany individual case of neurasthenia ever oni-
grinated in a single cause. The very essence of the aflection makes
such an hypothesis a paradox. Equally truc is it that no single agency
is suficient to explain the prolonged maintenance of this condition.
Any one of many causes rpay appear to dominate in a griven case *ind for
a given time, but the carefually studied etiology Nvill pi ove a complex
one in every instance. The list of stereotyped and empirically accepted
causes is a long one and undcrgoes a progressive expansion from year
to yea r. Overwvork, \vorry, prolonged mental tension and anxiety,
malnutrition from deprivation of food> sleep and rest, toxemia of auto-
genous and heterogenous sources, shock, trauma, reflex irritation,an
as many more are on the list. Most of these are contributory factors
only, and sorne are effiects 'which are essentially secondary, being part
of a vicious cycle, vicious in fact and even more so in interpretation.
The insufficiency alone of any of these factors is tacitly admitted in the
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usual statement that an hiereditary predisposition is fundamentaliy nec-
essary, a proposition flot sustained in my own experience, though care-
fully investigated always. Neurasthenia is, 1 believe, essentially an ac-
quired state and heredity, except' of temperament, and a high grade

cbrtex is an almost negligible equation. My chief criticisni of the
ordinary etiology as outlined is the narrow viexvpoint xvith resulting

technical limitation in treatment. What is the cause of these causes?
The factor in neurasthenia in the American disease-the factor com-

mon to ail cases-is, broadly, that of atmosphere-the atmosphere pe-
culiar to this country, the atmosphere of iimitless possibilities, flot in one
field, but in ail; in commerce, in art, in lite-rature, in every field of in-
tellectual .accompiishment. It is this ether of limitiess possibilities
which stimulates the individual to a degree of effort, of tension, of
strain, of superstrenuous endeavor, impossible and unknown, except
by the infectiousness of example eIsewhere. There is tio limit to the
game, and anybody rnay sit in. America is the only country
in wvlich you can go in with one white chip and have a chance
to quit the biggest xinner. It is this atmosphere xvhich is the incen-
tive to overxvork. It is the anxiety, the tension, the strain of the game,
xvhich brings worry, loss of sleep and ail the rest; and even here the
penalty comes indirectly. The intoxication of endeavor, the delirium
of effort, is at the expense of ail conservatism. The laxvs of nature-
inexorable as fate--fate itseif, irn fact, are vioiated flot daily, but
every hour. The hygiene of life is set aside. Ail kinds of degrees of
insult arc offered to brain, stomach, heart and evcry other organ. Day
after day the steam is kzept turned on and at full pressure to the one
floor, and, worse stili, often to the one room. Is it any w'onder that ail
1the rest of the house grows cold, or that, the power being insufficient,
the niachinery of the ioxver floors wvorks poorly and mnakes poor goods?
Every function suffers; sooner or later. One after another, and sometimes
several togyether, they protest, then openly rebel and finaily go on strike.
Indigestion, toxin and ptoniaine formation, torpor of sewvage function
and resultant defective elimination add the element of chemical irritation,
or autotoxemia-,, or lithernia, to the situation. The tired brain ccli gives
way under this added handicap and goes out on sympathetie strike.

The accident of dominating symptoms in a given case is but rarely of
ziny value in dete-rmining the etiology. Gastrie and lithemic and other
types may be recognized and distinguished symptomatically with
some minor advantage, ' but no more serious error of inter-
pretation exists than to conceive of them as primary etiological types with
a correliated therapýusis. Anti-lithemic drugging xviii fot cure a lithé-

iec neurasthenia nor wvi1i lavage make wveIl your so-cailed gastric cases.
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I have again and again not-ed a urine wvith specific gravity above
1,03 with 14, 16e 18 and even .90 grains of urea per ounce, with lime
oxalate and urates in abundance, ail these conditions giving wvay to the
normal under direct treatment, the neurastheaia reniaining essentially
unchanged. 1 neyer kcnewv a sexuai neurasthienic, so calIed, to be cured
by any plan of direct genito-urinary treatnient, and this statenient applies
wvith equal truth and force to ail efforts (and 1 have seri many) to cure
the reflex cases by remioval of a supposed cause in any peripheral irritant.

I kcnow of no condition in miedicine xvhich demands more exactingly
of the physician ail the diagnostic resources of the profession, and yet
mistakes in diagnosis should be rare. The symptomatic semblance of
neurasthienia-the pseudo forms--which may sometimes present much
of the picture, but will alwvays show a radical omission or addition some-
Where, should always be in mimd and should be excluded ciirefully seriatimi.
More than one patient referred to me as a neurasthenic has been 'Lound
to be the real victim of tuberculosis, of malaria, of Bright's disease, of
gastric ulcer or sonie other similar affection. Anomalous formis of Base-
dowv's disease in wvomen and various toxic states amiong men have repres-
cnted especially common mistakes in diagnosis. Parctic dementia*in its
incipient stages and sonie forms of melancholia, particularly the affective
types, demand special mention. A guarantee of escape fromi the oppro-
hrium of error as to the pseudo types is possible only through an exhaus-
tive recourse to ail] neasures and rnethod of accurate information.
Elaborate urinalysis, blood examinations and often examinations of the
sputum is a routine procedure with mie. In any case in which the
dominant symptoms are referable to a fparticular function or organ
persistently, 1 arn proportionately suspicious of a local disease at least
coniplicating the general state. It should not be forgyotten that a neur-
asthienic may have a co-existent Bright's. In Baseciow's disease which,
as w~e know, may utterly lack the spectacular syrnptoms, the absence
of goitre and of exophthalmos may easily lead us to interpret the nerv-
ous irritability, the quick exhaustion, the fears, the digL-iive and other
functional disturbances, the loss of sleep and the widespread vasomotor
syrnptoms as due to a neurasthenia, but the habituai quickz pulse, the
shallow respiratory action, the diarrhea and the tout ensemble of con-
stancy in the picture will always give risc to doubts vhich wvi1l be con-
verted into negative certainty wvhen the etiology is considered. From
paretic dementia we can distinguish neurasthenia by the presence in the
former and the absence in the latter of organic signs. No matter what
the degree of incipiency, if the disease has advanced to, the point of in-
ducing symptoms, wve shall find ih paresis sonevhere some of the phy-
sical signs. Special care should be observed in the mel-ancholic (by the
way, the majority type) forms of paresis. In melanchiolia wve have, no
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mnatter wvhat the subtype, a constant syndrome; a characteristic facies,
a post-ccrvicai ache, a shortencd sleep, an irrational mielanchoiy and a
tendency Io suicide. In neurasthenia this facies is abscite and the ten-
dency to suicide is rare. M0elancholiacs get to sleep as ,iule with but
littie difficulty, but wvake too soon, at 2, or 3, or 4, and sleep no more.
In neurasthenia thev sleep lightly, dreamn much and w.ake often. The
post-cervical ache miay belong to both, but iii neurasthienia it is often
a cincturc or helmet headache, quickly dissipated by nmental diversion.
The neurasthenic can j'augh, th.- melancholiac cannot. For a melan-
choliac to laugrh is to refute the diagnosis. From myasthienia g'ravis it
iS; t be distinguishced chiefly by the absence of dominant buibar symp-
toris.

\\That is the patlîology of neurasthenia? The answer is *almost

anyone's guess, and yet to know the lines of experinientai research and
i n vest igati on already established is a long step in the direction of what
will finaliy prove the correct guess. The wvork of Hodgei aiirt

you ail, was a far cati in the right direction, and while it bas gIven us
no final solution, it probably paves the way to ihe yet to be demonstrat-
cd pathological explanation of these cases. The effeets of fatigue, of
,wurry, of irritation, u pon the brain ccli structure 'vas proven to be ac-
tual and demionstrabiy so, by bis wvork. Barrows has added observa-
tions wvhich demonstrate wvith equal positi. ,7"vess, the structural and
sometimes actually organic changes and resuits vhc follow to the cel
[rom malnutrition. Ail neurasthenics, it shèýald be rteiiembered, are
examples of mialnutrition fromi faulty assimilation and metabolism, usual-
]y secondary. The wvork along chemical lines wvith a final explanation
in states of auto-intoxication promises much but that 'vhich appeals
most strongly, even though as yet it offers least in a tangible, material
ivay, is a combination of the others with an imaginative elaboration of
the ion theory. l'he analopy of the highest ooverning nervous systen
wîth a telephione service in a large eity lias occurred to rnany, appeals
to must of us and is familiar to you ail. VVe have qll been able to
grasp mentally somle conception of the power plant, the conducting
wires, the receiving and transmitting station of the suhscriber and a
centrai, but the plan of a central switchboard is wvhere we stop: The hello
girl of the central station will not do. Shie is too unreliable; she goes to
sleep on post; she talks distracting gossip ; sue lias no sense of duty at
timies. Her sole stimulus io duty wvell donc is often the approval of the
inspector offly and the $10 per xveek. Neurasthienics don't gossip, they
don>t go to sleep-niore's the pity-and yet the switch gets out of gear
and you cannot get a connection, or if you do there is a buzz and you
cannot understand which stands for the xveakzness; to xvhich we might
add in carrying out the analogy, the usual profanity, to represent the ir-
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ritability. Mendelssohn, Frankhauser and others, in attempts to give a
tagible, graspable explanation of electrical action upon nervous function,
have advanced and elaborated what might be callcd the theory of van-
dering ions. You will recall that, when flrst announced, the neuron
theory, in addition to facts proven, claimed, but did fnot prove a distinct in..
dividuality for each neuron, with no anastomosis anatornically with other
neurons. This undemonstrated claim was unaccepted for the reason that
it left less explained than before the observed and familiar facts of concert
of action and synergistic relationship of nervous function which seemed to
demand some anatomical connection. Imagine bodies endowed with auto-
genous mobile life, which stretclh an arm from 1 to 5, or A to G, wander-
ing about with a restless usefulness, ccnnecting two separate souls who
want to get in touch in the same way but with infinitely more of reliability
as the central hello girl connects you up with the number you send in from
the transmitting phone. Imagine these little bodies goaded day after day
to extraordinary effort, allowed no rest, no sleep, whipped by alcohol or
tobacco, or coffee, suffering from deprivation and irritation in every way,
rations served fou], working for a thoughtless, selfish, utterly incon-
siderate master. Do you wonder that they get discouraged, tired, ex-
hausted and confused, taking messages wrong, turning in a fire alarm
here, calling in the police there, doing many things which they should
do not and leaving undone those things which they should do? Very
pretty, you will say, but fanciful. I admit it, but I deny any more, of
fact in any other theory.

The first step-the essential foundation of any plan of successful
treatment in neurasthenia is the setablishment of a proper relation be-
tween physician and patient. The status of the physician should be
firmly established before the question of treatment is considered at all.
He will have laid the foundation of any plan of successful treatment well
in a direct ratio with the thoroughness, the exhaustiveness of his diag-
nostic examination of the patient. Nothing should be taken for grant-
ed-no second hand information should be accepted. At the risk of
being tedious, examine for yourself. Five minutes or less is often more
than sufficient time for a final diagnosis in paresis or tabes-two hours
is ->ften time well spent in the first examination of a neurasthenic, and
this *s true even in the instance in which as many minutes, only, have
hpé-n ne.cessary to convince you of the -nature of the case. Remember-
there are two parties to the transaction. Your own enlightenment is
not the only requisite. The neurasthenic always takes himself, and af-
least, some of his symptoms seriously. To tell him abruptly that this
or that means nothing is not convincing to him, however true to you. No
obvious foundation has been laid for so positive a statement in so short
and superficial an examination. To you many of the symptoms are
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distorted by exaggeration, to hinm they are real. Do flot foî'get the
axiomatie fact that neurasthienia does not develop in a fool, and as cor-
rollory to this fact make your appeal to the intelligence of your patient.
Explain things; give the patient somnething tangible to grasp, some ex-
planation that appeals to reason. He wvill leave the ether of imagination
and corne down to the terra firma of fact gladly. The effect at flrst may

be upon the subconscious ego only, but the leaven of action wvill later

tise into controlling consciousness. Thxe pixysician, by the wva3, should
nev'er think, or believe, or gucss; lie should knowv. Therefore, hie
should Lay at least a plausible foundation for such knowledge in a pa-
tient examination at the flrst interview. It is just as important that a
reverse attitude should be the rule thereafter. Discuss wvitli your pa-
tient in subsequent interviews every topic conceivable h.~ is ilîs.
At stafed intervals go over tlhe case objectively, ta-kirig an 'account of
stock. Where favorable progress is noted, flot only mention it-prove
it; if stili in st.atu quio, explain the delay in resuits. Silence is rarely
golden in such situations. Equally important wvith this factor or proper
relationship between doctor and subjeet is the control of the patient's en-
vironmient. Just which is proper varies wvith different cases, but once
settled, it should rarely vary xvith the case. Compromises and conces-
sions are always dangerous. The patient's hand should neyer touch the
tiller, once you hiave taken charge of the ship. First place him so as to
minimize the influence of ail adverse factors, domestic, financial and other-
xvise. Break up, as far as possible, aIl subtie or obvious factors wvhich
contributes to a morbid introspection by conscious or subconscious as-
socia ton. Encourage objective consciousness by a change in the phy-
sical and mental atmosphere. Sometimes this must boe done radically,
and the patient cut out f romn the family or from his business. Neyer
leave him idie. Put him wvith a tactf'ul, resourceful, sensible, attendant
-train your own. nurse by the wvay-train him over again, if a hospital
graduate. Don't caîl hlm a nurse in any event-neurasthenics resenit
trained nurse. Give ail your instructions to this nurse-companion-
never to the patient, wvho should have nothing Nvhatever to do with the
case. Arrange ail details of diet, of exercise, medicines, baths, diver-
sion, etc., wvith the nurse. Give your patient a chance to escape from
a knowiedge every hour of the day that hie is a patient. Keep him busy,
f111 in every minute of the day. A sait rub in the morning, th'é patient
standing- in eighteen or txventy inches of hot wvater, three minutes of
practice in deep breathing exercises, after wvhich comes breakfast. Al
meals should gradually be made as f ull and nutritious as possible. 1
observe idiosyncrasies, but no other laiv of special diet. After each
meal from twenty to thirty minutes of recumnbent rest is insisted upon-a
habit observed by nearly every carniverous animal, except man. Next
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cornes the daîly visit to my office, witli trcatrnent by the galvanie cur-
rent, one electrode backz of th. ncck, the other over the forehead, both as
large as possible, in order to get the utmost diffusion nt the point of conl-
tact and thus a maximum of electricity ivitli a minimum of discomfort
from local action. A stcapy battery, a rheostat, a meter, and proper
electrodes are absolut.-ly essential. Part of the benefit is undoubtedly
due to suggestion. This is a smýall part, however, by comiparison ivith
what 1 arn flrmly convinced by years of careful observation to be an in-
trinsically dynarnic effect of sornetirnes striking benefit fromi electricity
thus administered in tliese cases. 1 neler exceed five iniliamperes in
amount, or hiaîf an hour for the seance. Usually I begin wvith one
miliamipere and a five-minute seance. On leaving rny office, my patient
goes direct, riding or walking, according to circumstances, to a gym-
nasium, the director of which, Dr. \'a tson L. Savage, is a medical
graduate, wvhose life work has been given wvith enthusiasm to the co-
operation, elaboration and perfection of a plan, whicti we both believe
will, when perfected, prove a specific cur-;,tive treatment for these cases, a
proper environmient and control being the only other essentials. By this
plan of psycho-physical education control, we secure, by the indirect
niethoci, ,%hat is always difficult, and often impossible, by any , ct plan
-a lowering of tension, a mental relaxation> a return to rational inhibi-
tion, to order from chaos. These patients are tauglit the lesson of phy-
sical, muscular relaxation-how to lie dowvn, hiow to go through the mat-
tress to the bottom, hiow to turn loose physically. That the muscular
system is energized and overkceyed into stntes of hypertension through
sympathy in states of mento-nervous exaltation is familiar to us ail in the
tense mouth, the corrugated brow, the clenched hand, the restless wvalk.
We simply start at the other end, and re-educate the highier through the
lower. The q.uickest, the surest, the rnost rational wvay to key.down a
man mentally, is first to key him down motorially. I have waited for
ten years of results to accumulate before announcing publically, except
in the lecture room, thie value of this procedure. 1 give you no experi-
mental theory. My unqualified endorsement is based not only upon a
rational conception but many confirmations in experience. 1 counit
this part of the plan of treatment in neurasthenia one of the most posi-
tively hlelpful and essential of ail the major details. The afternoon, fol-
lowing lunch and another haîf hour of rest, is spent out of' doors-a
drive, a horse-back ride, golf, tennis, a wvalk, a visit to some museum
oi place of public interest; a shifting from one to another of these
various diversions, largely based upon the personal equation of tempera-
mient and aptitude in your patient, filîs up the afternoons. In suitable
cases part of the evening must be filled, and cccasionally the theatre or a
concert can be utilized, but neyer at the expense of sleep, if iinsomnia be
present. A haif-hour massage at bcd time closes the day's xvork.
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This one symptom, insomnia, must be controlled always. Make
you.r patient sleep-count a dreamful night insomnia. Veronal, trional,

sfoain 5, io and i5-grain doses are effective nnd satisfactory. I
often shift them. Ail should be given in sone hot menstruum. No
nervous patient should ever know bis drugs-send the prescription your-
self, and always mark it, "No copy. Do flot repeat." Fifteen years
ago a few neurasthenics under my care came back to health and nervous
poise in spite of the drugs which I employed in treating them. For five
years past, using less than haif the drugs, my percentage of recoveries
has increased four-fold. Drugs play a varying part, sometimes no role
at ail, again, a vital one. Some patients dernand themn, others are in-
different, and stîll others need them neither mentally nor physically..
Sleep must be secured and maintained, elimination and prompt sewage
function regulated and conplicating accidents combatted. For tempor-
ary use, until thie regime outlined I)ecomes affective in lessening it, thue
menta) state of habit unrest and hyper-psychical-esthesia should be con-
trolled, and the drug which most effectively accomplishes thig purpose is
opium in the formi of the denarcotized aqueous extract in doses from one-
tenth to quarter-grain thrc or four time sdaily. Free water drink-
ing between meals is a desirable habit to encourage and a positive wvater,
always symptomatica-,lly remedial ini cases in which lithaemia is an aggra-
vating factor, is the Royal Fachingen. I do not believe in the sanitoriumn
treatment of these cases as 1 knowv sanitoria. If the ideal sanitoriumn
existed, the sanitorium plan -,vould be ideal. 1 add nothing to your
personal knowledge, wvhen I tell you that such an ideal does not exis..
1 can conceive of no more fitting nor importani statement in conclusion
than one of the condemnatory criticism of the misapplication of the Weir-
Mitchell plan of rest and isolation in these cases. It is to be condcmned
hirst, as involving the conception of a routine systeni or Plan of treat-
ment; second, as encouraging introspection; and third, as violating in
principle ail intelligent irterpretation of the whole subject. For wvomen
and feminine maies it wvill do no harm; for meni and masculine women
it is an insult to intelligrence.

TIE FIFTH CASE 0F SARCO'MYA TREATED WITH X-RAYS.
By JOHN MMSRB.A., M.»., Toronto.

C ASErà.-iIss H-., age 21, consulted mie in December, 1902, for a
grwh in lier face and neck. Shie gave the folIowving

history:- A small lump appeared on the side of the head
in front of the ear. It was about the size of a hazel nut
in September, 1900, îvhen it was removed by a surgeon of
this city. On examination it proved to, be a smail rouind sar-
.coma. In a few monthis it recurred in the sanie location when it iv.as
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again removed, but by a niuch wvicer and more extensive operation. In
a few montbs it returned again arnd grew more rapidly than before. Dis-
couraged wvith the resuit of operations she wvent to, Markhamn and had it
removed with plasters. This took three or four months to completely
destroy the growth wvhich wvas as large as a cocoanut, nodular and elong-
ated. She suffered a great deal during the prolonged treatment; but,
finally the mass wvas removed, the wvound healed up, and, apparently, the
growth eradicated. In a fewv xeeks, howvever, it reappcared again more
extensively than ever; and its growth was alarmingly rapid. When I
first saw it, some three or four months after its removal by the plasters,
it was about six and one haif inch es long, extendingy from, one inch above
the -level of the eye, dowvn the side of the head in front of the ear, and wvell
belowv the angle of the jawv in the neck. It wvas in places quite purple in
color, and large, tortuous veins covered its surface. Tt reached wvell
over the molar bone below the eye almost to the nose. The vascularity
of the growth xvas very striking. In places it wvas quite elastie to the
touch and in others very bard and firm. It %vas immovable and firm!'y
joined to the bones of the face. Early in Janua 'ry, 1903, x-ray treatments
were begun and 15 treatments were given in five wveeks using the most
approved technic then known. After this as much of the growvth as could
be removed with safety wvas excised and the malar bone nnd those ad-
jacent 'vere curetted. The borie wvas quite soft and easily scraped away.
Much more could easily have been removed. The ragged flaps of thin
skin were laid over the xvound and retained by compresses, roils and some
long sutures. 'l7he hoemorrhage xvas very profuse at the first, but was
readily controlled by bot sponges and compresses. Three days after this
operation she was again submittz-d to the x-ray treatments. These ap-
plications were made or. alternate days. Under these treatments the
wound healed very rapidly, being complete in a littie less than three
-wýeeks. The deformity resulting, while quite marked, wvas flot nearly as
great as one would expect. Before the removal of the growth, ber bealth
wv.as poor, and she had lost weight. Almost immediately after the wound
bealed, she began to improve and continued to do so tiI she became
stronger, heavier and better than she had ever been. 1 continued the
treatments tilI April. Then a course of treatments by Coley's toxines was
carried out in conjunction with the x-rays. I felt that the disease might
flot be eradicated from the bones below the eye. Treatmenits 'vere con-
tinued till'the end of August, when she wvas sent home with instructions to
report at once if she noticed anything wrong. By this time a very great
improvement in ber appearance had taken place and ail evidence of any
disease had disappeared. In March of 1904, she returned with some dis-
comfort and aching in ber face. There wvas nothing visible, but on close
inspection under pressure there xvas evidence of trouble deeply situated
in the malar region. Vigorous raying was begun and in about two weeks
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a burn wvas produced wvhich caused her some inconvenience. The dis-
case wvas evident and 1 evaruated a small quantity of broken-down, pulp-
like, bloody substance fromi the cheek. Began raying again, keéeping
wvide of the infected area, giving long exposures at long distance wvith a
moderately hard tube. By the nmiddle of April it wvas evident that raying
would'have to be discontinued, as a superficial burn wvas devcloping. This
took about five weeks to recover and, in its early stage, gave lier con-
siderable inconvenienée. A mild galvanic current applied to the part, us-
ing the riegative pole, brouglit about active healing. After recovery
from fIch burn, the appeanance showed that there wvas stili disease deeply
scated in the tissues aiid possibly in the bone. Believing that the parts
%vould flot be able to stand sufficient raying to destroy the diseas'e with-
out producing another burn, 1 resolved to make use of the electric current
to drive a destructive agent into the affected t*ssues. Mercury ivas the
drug used and 1 followed Dr. Massey's plan. A thin slivcr of zinc %mas
newly arnalgamated ivith mercury and inserted into th~e diseased tissues
by an opening made under cocaine-anoesthesia. A constant current of tcn
milliampéres wvas employeci for fifteen mrinutes at each seance, the posi-
tive pole being attached to this zinc, wvhile the indifferent negative one
was applied to the backc, using as broad an electrode as possible. Very
littie pain was experienced as a drop of a saturated solution of cocaine
,was applied to the positive pole during the treatment. In the next
cataphoric treatment I used Donovan's solution, appîying a small wrap
ping of absorbent cotton to a platinumn wire, about as thick as a small
knitting needie. I inserted this into the opening under local anoesthesia,
kzeeping it saturated wvith Donovan's solution. These treatrnents by cata-
phoresis %vere alternated, six of each being given, five or six days inter-
vening betxvcen each treatment. As the tissues affected by the growvth
wvere most easily destroyed by the mercury and arsenic, it was foui.d that
the malar bone was involvcd and the structures beneath the zygomatic
arcli. Du ring the progress of this treatment and .while the growth wvas
stili present, her health b0Jered. But again it returned and she grexv
quite vigrorous. The wvound healed kindly, and wvithout mnuch disflgure-
ment. Severa! x-ray trcatnîents xvere given during August and S 2ptem-
ber, partly to imprOvt. the motion of the jaw by removal of -,,ar tissue,
mid to destroy outlying foci of disease if still present. Bting an accom-
piished singer, it wvas a grc-at delight to her to find that she could aigain
use her talent, and open hcr mouth almost as widely as formerly. But
greater sufferings wvere in store for her. During, the latter part of Sep-
tember she had repeated and severe attacks of neuralgia and car ache on
the other side of thie. head. Deafness gradually came over the left ear and
the pupil of the left eye dilated. A nLambniess of the left cheek and side
of the head developed wvith almost constant pain -in, the regicin of the Car,
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cleeply situated. She suffered a great deal but no visible focus of dis-
ease could be located. It becarne evident by the first of November that
a growth was slowly developing in the iegion of the petrous portion of
the teniperal bone, probably involving the meninges. The subsequent
history in detail 1 cannot give, as she returned home and was under the
care of the family physician tili her death in April, 1905. It is singular
that the nietastasis should take place on the opposite side of the head to
that on which the original growvth existed. When it took place and what
was the cause .of it I arn unable to answer. After going through s0
many operations without disseminatiori, I had high hopes that if the local
disease in situ could be destroyed, a useful life would be spared. Ap-
parently the growth xvas destroyed on the side on which it orîginat'ed.
The x-rays excrted a marked inhibitory effeot on the sarcomatous celîs
and, in time, would doubtless have destroyed them, but for the unfor-
tunate circunistance of a burn, developing. The depth of the returning
disease, about one inch from the surface, shows that it exerts its greatest
effects n-earest the surface. Since this case 1 have used this method of
cataphoresis to destroy small groxvths xvîth success. That it destroys
growths of lower resisting power than the normal tissues, is undisputed.
It also sterilizes or kilis bacilli.

I have used it on five cases of tubercular glands with complete
sterilization of the glands and removal of the disease with almost no
markings on the neck being left behind after the treatment.

X-RAY TREATMENT 0F CANCER.

The microscopic changes in the tissue, says E. G. Williams, of Rich-
mo, Va., journal, .4. M. il., M%,ay 6, shiou]d bc our guide as to the thera-

peutic possibilities in the x-ray treatment of malignant growvths. It is
evident, he states, that the elements of the tissues are affected according
to their vitality. Dead organic matter is unaffected, and the more active
the growth the greater the effect. Next to this is the accessibility of the
tissues to the rays. Hence the better results %vith superticial or skin can-
cers. -That moderate]y deep tissue can bc affected is shown by experi-
ence, and the xvay to reach them without producing necrosis of overlying
tissues is to lengthen thgý distance of the tube and the time of exposure.
For deep growths, radical surgical measures should be recommended, as
the patient should be given the benefit of the probability rather than the
possibility of good results. In such cases, however, operation might be
rat ionally followed ly x-ray treatment to destroy xvhat may remain of the
malignant growvth. Inoperable cases should be treated by the x-ray be-
cause remarizable results have been obtained and the most distressing
sy mptomns of pain relieved.
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QUEBEC MEDICAL NEWS
Condinctcd by BACL ÀÇAf.A., M. D., Wliinsor.NMilis

The 76th convocation. ý, !-c Mcdical Faculty of MeGili University, on
june 9th, xvas one of the most interesting in the history of ithe sohool..
The amalgamation with Bishop's College xvas completed by the confer-
ring of the degrees, M. D., C. M., upofl fine members of the faculty of that
college, namely, Drs. F. R. Engliand, Wm. Burnett, Geo. Fish, T. S. Hac-
kett, Geo. Hall, MI. H. Drumnmond, Herbert Tatley, J. M. Sark and S.
S. Benny.

Dean Roddick presented the annual report and stated that the num-
ber of students in attendance during the past season was 381, or, in-
ciuding the post-graduates, .394. 0f this number Quebec contributed 93';
Ontario, 110; Nova Scotia, 37; New Brunswick, 44; Prince Ed'vard
Island, 21; United States, 31; West Indies, il; Newfoundland, 6; Brit-
ish Colum2bia, 18; Manitoba and Northxvest, 9; England, 1.

Since 1901-2, there has been a falling off in the nuniver of students
in the faculty, chiefly from Quebec and Ontario. This xvas partly due to
raising the fees by one-hali, and the greater cost of living in Montreai;
but the diminution of the English population in Quebec, and the increased
equipment in Ontario Colleges have aiso been factors.

The dental department organized more than a year ago, xvas now
ready for xvork, four students being iii attendance during the session just
completed.

They took the primary subjects in the first and second years, theïr
professional studies in that period being in every respect identical xvith
those of medical students. During the third and fourth years they xviii
be engaged in pureiy dental xvork, their studies, under faculty super-
vision, being directed by the officers of the dental department. The
latter comprised three professors, two lecturers, and txvo dernonstrators.
At the conclusion of a four years' course, the students xviii be entitled to
the degree of master of dental surgery, ýand, subsequentiy, on presentki-
tion of a thesis they may dlaim the titie of doctor of dental surgery. Thus
.i most thorough course will be followed, and the degree xviii be one
xvorth havingi

The amalgamation, or absorption of the Medicai F.aculty of Bishop's
Coilege was b iefly referred to. The union of the two medical scliools
xvas thought to be desirable, as tending to increase the efficiency of medi-
cal education in Montreal, and also to bring about a more friendly feel-
ing and greater intimacy between the practitioners interested in the two
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schoois. It wvas thought also for medico-political reasons that the con-
solidation of the English speaking portion of the profession in this Prov-
ince wvould be desirable. Ail the negotiations wvere based upoin the as-
sumption that Bishop's College wvould surrender, for a term of fifteen
years, the right to teach or confer degrees in medicine in the Province of
Q uebec. Provision wvas made for receiving, under certain conditions into
the McGiii Faculty, the students of Bishop's College ad cundemn statumn.
As to the question of appointments of members of the staff of Bishop's
Coliege on the staff of McGill, the joint report read as followvs: "Ap
pointments should not be made as a necessary resuit of the amalgama
tion of the two sohools; but the Faculty of Medicine of McGiil Univer-
sity wouid, as opportunity offered, niake or recommend appointments
which would add to the gener.al efficiency of the teaching strength of the
schooi, particularly in the utilization of clinical fields now controlled by
the Medical Facuity of Bishop's College. The members of the commit-
tee of Bishop's Coilege recognize that any such arrangement wouid neces-
sarily be a xvorkz of time.'

After some years of doubt and uncertainty the Medical Faculty de-
cided to sink its autonomy and corne into fulier union with the university.
This ste4, which 'vas taken after grave deliberation, places the Medical
Facuity in exactly the position as the other faculties; that is to say, the
governors of the uriiversity wviil, in future, control ail revenues and as-
sume ail the financial responsibility, hitherto borne by the faculty itseif.
By this arrangement it is feit. that flot only wviiJ a more lîealthy university
spirit bc engendered, but that a greater personal interest in the faculty
wlvI be displayed by the authorities of thie university.

The faculty of niedicine xvas again indebted to Lord Strathcona for
$50,000, wvhich wvas to be used to -xvipe out liabilîties incurred in connec-
dion wvith the recent extension of the buildings. Dr. Roddick hoped that
others would foilow Lord Strathcona's excample, and support an in-
stit'ution wvhich could neyer be kept running on the student's fees. The

New Maternity Hospital was announccd as nearing completion, and that
it wv&uld compare favorably with similar institutions in any city when
flnished. The medical superintendent had been chosen and .a full staff, as
heretofore, wouid be in charge. An additionai field for clinical work
wvou1d be pr.-scnted to the students at the opening of the ncxt session,
when thec Alexandria Hospital for Contagious Diseases would be corn-
pleted.

The Dean Iiad a few words to say in regard to Dominion registration.
In the first tine in the history of this niovenient, flic niedical students
had taken up the question and made their influence feit among the local
miembers of Parliament in tiiose provinces wiiicli had iîitherto failed, or
refused, to pass the legclisiation necessary to bring the Medicai Act into
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operation. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Mani-
toba and the Northwest Territories adopted the measure in 1903, and
stand solidly in its favor to-day, waiting only for Quebec, Ontario and
British Columbia to fali into line. It was hoped that Dr. Pyne, Minister
of Education in Ontario, would take the niatter up at the next meeting
of the Legisiature. British Colunmbia would doubtlcss fo1lowv suit, and
then Quebec would realize its impossible position and wvould also pass
the measure. H-e hoped that the students everywhere in Canada would
continue this arritation in this matter tili ail opposition had been removed.

Dr. Craik, late dean of the Faculty of Medicine, spoke upon the
projected building of a students' residence, and he thouight that the time
'vas at band when students could obtain first class board and lodging at
cost price. The present system of boarding bouses bad many disadvan-
tages, cosi and lack of home comforts being the great drawbacks.

Seventy-three graduates rezeived the degrees of M. D., C.M., the
Holmes medallist-highest aggregate in ail the subjects of the medical
course-wvas Mr. H. C. Mersereau. Mr. F. 1. Tees, B.A., carried off
the final prize for aggregate in subjects of the fourth year. Tbc(. follow-
ing are the naines of the graduates wvho took honors in aggregate of al
subjeets: 1, H. C. Mersereau; 2, F. I. Tees, B.A,; 3, H-. C. Burgers;
4, C. F. Moffatt, B.A. ; 5, H. A. Leslie; 6, A. R. Robertson; 7, J. H.
MacDermot; 8, E. H. Henderson, B.A.

Third Year Prizeman, Mr. R. S. MacArthur; Sutherland Medal, Mr.
D. R. Fraser; McGill Medicai Society Prizes, W. L. Holman and R. I.
Monahan.

Second Year Prizeman, Mr. R. M. Benoie; Senior Anatorny Prize,
A. L. MeLennan, B.A.

First Year Prizemnan, Mr. R. H. McDon.ald; junior Anatorny Prize,
Mr. R. B. Dexter.

The following appointments were made to the Royal Victoria Hospi-
tal: Admitting oficer, Dr. 'D. W. McKechnie; bouse physicians, Drs.
Meakins, IBurgess, Moffatt and Tuli; bouse surgeons, Drs. McKenty,
Hutchison, Lincoln, Leslie, and Henderson; bouse gynaecologist, Dr.
Hardisty; bouse laryngologist, Dr. McKinnon; house opbthaimogolist»,
Dr. Muckleston; anaesthetist, Dr. McLaucbland; radiographer, Dr. Crani.
Forty-three candidates applied for seven vacancies on the above staff.

The General Hospital staff bas also been appointed and the foiiowing
are the successful candidates: Dr. C. W. Anderson, resident patholo-
gist; Dr. I. C. .Fysbe, J. L. Robinson, 'L. L. Reford, reappointed; Dr.
A. R. Robertson, F. 1. Tees, H. C. Mersereau, 1. R. B. Nellis, G. 0.
Hume, J. H. MacDermot, E T. F. Richards, bouse pbysicians; Ors.
C. F. Moffatt, I. H. Mason, locum tentus.
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TWENTY-FIFTH MEETING 0E THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION, JUNE 6, 7e 8, 1905.

By HERBERT 0ARVETH, MI.D., Toronto.

Dr. Macheli, of Toronto, read a very interesting paper on "Modified
Milk vs. Whey Mixture." He pointed out that the greatest difference
in cow's milk 'vas in the proteids-in human milk the*proteids consist of
caseinogen 6per cent.; lactaiburnen, 1.4 per cent.; while incow'smilk the
proteids consist of caseinogen, 3.75 per cent., 1lactaib umen, .75 per cent.
It is the caseinogen which causes the t.-ouble. Now, if whey is used, the
caseinogen is practically nothing, while the fats are reduced from 5 to 1
per cent., and the 12-cta1bumen is .75 per cent., practically what it is in
humnan milk. Now , 'if cream is added to the whey mixture, we have a
very suitable substitute for human milk. He went on to show that if the
child %vas able to digest the caseinogen it was suitable for the child, and
he gave a table ivhich regulated the percentage of cazeinogen in the
mnixture.

Dr. H. A. Bruce gave some conclusions based on over 400 opera-
tions for appendicitis. He strongly advocated the early operation.

Dr. Bruce Smith read a very interesting paper on the Preludes of In-
sanity, illustrating chiefly th.at the prophylactic treatruent of insanity 'vas
the course to tollow. He believed that if the flrst symptoins, such as
sleeplessness, indigestion, etc., etc., 'vere looked thoroughly into there
would be, fewer cases in the asylums. In the discussion Dr. Mitchell
thoroughly agreed with Dr. Smith. Dr. A. A. Macdonald thought it
ivas a disgrace that people who are suddenly stricken wvith mania would
have to either go to the gaol or directly to an asylum for the insane. Dr.
Barrick thought that a special part of the asylum should be set apart for
insane patients with tuberculosis. Dr. Ross thought the Government
should compel the hospitals to provide accommodation for patients with
acute mania, where they could be intelligently watched and see if their
cases were curable or flot. Ail of the speakers were of the opinion that
the naine asyluin should be cast out of the language and hospital sub-
stituted.

Dr. \'Villiam Burt, of Paris, delivered his presidential address,
which wvas a very able contribution to the programme of the association.
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In thç afternoon Dr. A. J. Ochsner, of Chicago, read an Jxcellent paper
on the surgery of the stomnach, frGmn the standpoint of the clinician, es-
pecially taking* Up gastric ulcer, giving the symptoms, differential diag-
nosis, complications, sequeloe and surgîcal treatment. In the discussion
folIowving this paper, Dr. Bingham said that lie wvas glad to hear Dr.
Ochsner mention that there was flot any advantage of the posterior over
the anterior operation of enterostomny. Dr. J. F. W. Ross, brought up
the subjeet of the Murphy button vs. the McGraw ligature. Dr. Prim-
rose wvanted to knoiv the resuits of simple sutures ini these cases. Dr.
N. A. Powell and Dr. McPhedran also toak part in the discussion.

Dr. J. F. W. Ross gave a paper on operations for immediate repair
of the genital lesions of childbirth. He was of the opinion that no mat-
ter how careful the physician niight be, lie would sometimes get Lacera-
tions. In laceratio'ns of perinetim and vaginai he advocated immediate
repair, i.e., within 24 or 48 hours of the injury; but in lacerations of the
uteri, he advocated wvaiting tili the cervix contracted, showing just what
the extent of the injury was. ln the -discussion, Dr. A. A. Macdonald
thought that in most of these cases prevention wvas better than cure, and
hc said that in occipito-posterior cases if you change the position of the
child to anterior position you will seldom have a laceration. Dr. Fenton
mentioned thé plan adopted at the Burnside Hospital which consisted of
repair of these lacerations within a day or two of injury. He also men-
tioned that if he discovered that, six days after labor, involution was flot
going on, the pulse and temperature being normal, he suspeictlcd laceration
of the cervix.

Dr. Hadley W\,illiams, London, gave the resuits of txvo interesting
cases of stone in the kidney. He advocated early operations and care..
fuI examination of the urine in suspected cases. The two most important
symptoms were, he thought, the character GE the pain and frequency in
micturition. In the operation itself, the opening should be made in the
pelvis of the kidney and not through the kidney substance, as the bleeding
from the opening in the pelvis wvas prnctically nil.

Dr. J. Biggar, Tillsonburg, gave an interesting paper on the "Con-
trast betwieen Urban and Rural Results in Broncho-pneumonia," illustrat.
in,, his paper by giving the results of twventy cases of his own without a
death. He advocated, using less drugs in these cases, greater attention
to the digestive system, an initial dose of calomel, counter irritation to the
chest, and the use of stimulants if required.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts gave a paper on a plea for a Provincial Minister
of health. He pointed out that since Confederation the Province had
expended over $25,000,000 on health institutions. This was more than
one-fifth of the total expenditures of the Province. The abolition of the
Board of Health would go a long way to, paying the Minister's salary.
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Dr. A. MdPhedran read a paper on the "Evidences Resulting fromn
the Functional Disturbances of Digestion." He mentioned that the stom-
adi trouble rnight be primary or a symptom of tuberculosis, carcinomna,
chronio Bright's disease, etc. The fault might be with the motor power,
a sensory disturbance, or secretory disturbance. He then took up each in
turn, giving caues, symptoms and treatinent. H-e mentioned that the
sensory or secretory function might be seriously at fault; but as long as
the motor power wvas ail right very few symptoms werL <4iown.

Dr. S. M. Hay, Toronto, read a paper on "A Critical Reviev of Ven-
tral Suspension of the Uterus, Favoring the Operation," and giving hîs ex-
perience in about twventy operations for the relief of retro-displacernents of
the uterus. He mentioned that the operation was only applicable in chos-
en cases. In the discussion, Dr. Webster stated that the good resuits in
these operations came not from the ventral suspension, but frorn other
interferences, such as fixing the cervix, etc., which is generally combined
with ventral suspension. Dr. Ross said that anybody wanting the opera-
tion of ventral suspension done wouid have to go to somne other surgeon,
as he did flot favor the operation at ail. Dr. Arnold, Londont also spoke
against the operaeion. Dr. Clouse mentioned operations by Bessel, New
York, and Johnson, Cincinnati, for relief of these retro-dispiacements

Dr.. Graham Chambers, Toronto, read a paper entitled remarks on
the cutaneous affections observed in hysterical patients, the classification
of the paper being as follows:

1. Feigned eruptions.
2. Sensory Neurosis: l-yperoesthesia, dermatalgia, pruritus, paroes-

thesia, and anaSsthesia.
3. Motor Neurosis: Anoemia, asphyxia (Raymnand's)-, gangrene

erythezna, and urticaria.
4. Secretory Neurosis: Hyperhydrosîs, anhydrosis, hoemathydrosis,

and uridrosis.
5. Trophoneuroses:- Alopecia, atrophy and dystrophy.
At the business session it was decided to hold oniy a business

session of the association next June, on accounit of the British Medical
Association likely meeting in Toronto next year. The nominating com-
mittee having recornmended the following list of officers, a resolution
wvas passed declaring themn elected : President, Dr. George A. Bingharn,
Toronto; first vize-presi dent, Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted, Hamilton; second
vice-president, Dr. E. B. Echlin, London; third vice-president, Dr. A.
Gillespie; fourth vice-president, Dr. Hadley Williams, London; general
secretary, Dr. Charles P. Lusk, Toronto; assistant secretary, Dr. Samuel
Johnston, Toronto; treasurer, Dr. Frederick Fenton, Toronto.

Dr. Price, Toronto, gave a paper on the Pharyngeal Tonsil, followed
by a paper on "The Faucial and Lingual Tonsil, " by D. J. Gibb Wishart,
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Toronto. Dr. Trow took part in the discussion and he thovght that some
cases of adenoids and enlarged tonsils could be cured by local treatment.

J.as. Newvell, Watford, reported two very interesting cases, one a
case of "Liver Tongue," sl-owing the difliculty of differential diagnosis
of abdominal tumors in this condition. In the discussion Dr. Ochsner,
Chicago, said that hc- had seen a goodly numnber of these cases, and that
it of itself did flot give any symptom; and if pain or other synîptonis wvere
present in these cases of prolongation of liver substance that either
gali stones, gastric ulcer, or, rarely, appendicitis wvould be found to bc
present. Dr. Holmes reported two very interesting cases of "Liver Ton-
gue in his practice. Mr. Cameron also mentioned a few cases wvhich he
had operated on. The other case reported by Dr. NeweIl was a case of
.achylia gastrica. Dr. McPhedran objectcd to the use of this term, as
only indicating a symptom often present in many diseases, such as per-
nicious. anoemia, etc. Mr. Cameron thought the use of the term a good
one.

Dr. T. K Hommes, Chathami, gave a summary of 2'r0 laparotomies
done by hiniseif, with remarks on the technique adopted. In these cases
Dr. Holmes had only a mortality of 2 per cent. In the preparation of the
patient he stated that the night before operation he had the part wvashed
with soap and water. Then a saturated solution of permanganate of
potash used, followed by oxalic acid, then cloths wrung out of 1-2,OOO.bi-
chioride of mercury put on over night. Next morning the part was again
washed with soap and water, alcohol and then ether.

K. C. McIlhraith, Toronto, gave a statement of his "Clinical Experi-
ence With Labors in Contracted Pelvis. "

F. \V. Marlow, Toronto, took up for his paper, "Simple Ulceration
of the Stomach and Duodenuni."

1-. Howitt, Guelph, made some <'Remnarks on the Surgical Treat-
nient of Chronic Nephritis with Notes of Cases. " Besides simply de-
capsulating the kidney, he niakes a blunt incision along the convex bor-
der of the'- kidney, which relieves the engorgement, and seems to aid
greatly in the success of the operatioli.

Dr. W. B. Pritchard, New York, read a very able paper on neurasthe-
nia, the titie of his paper being "The American Disease; An Interpreta-
tion. " In the discussion Dr. McPheciran thought that the terni neuras-
thenia should be applied to the mulder grades of the disease and flot only to
the advanced type that Dr. Pritchard wvanted it limited to. Dr. Meyers, Dr.
MeCalluni, London; Dr. Britton, Toronto; and Dr. Beemer, Toronto, also
took part in the discussion. The trend of the discussion wvas that in this
condition the nerve ccli wvas badly nourishecl, over wvorked, exhausted, or
poisoned, or ail of these conibined.
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Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted, Hamilton, cited a very interesting case of
"Resections of the Splenic Flexure of the Colon" for malignant disease,
w'ith exhibition of the patient and specimen. Dr. Olmsted used the sim-
ple suture in the anastomosis of the intestine. In the discussion Dr.
Teskey thoùght the practice of physicians of giving cathartics in ail cases
wvhere the intestines were flot acting wvas too prevalent. He thought that
the intestine xvas like any other part of the body. If there wvas inflamma-
tion present and nature tried to secure rest of the intestine to get healing,
and that it 'vas a great mistakce to get up active peristatisis in these cases.

Dr. R. D. Rudoif, Toronto, took up the medical treatment of exoph-
thalmic goitre and Dr. C. B1. Shuttlexvortb discussed its surgical treat-
ment. In the discussion followving, Dr. Ochsner, Chicago, mentioned
bis plan of guarding against the danger of thyroidism, injury of the re-
current laryngeal nerve, and the .anSesthetic. He found that thyroidisni
would not occur if the gland wvas handled gently, and not pulled around
too niuchi. In guarding against the injury of the recurrent laryngeal, he
lef t a piece of gland in the immediate neighborhood of the nerve. In
giving the anoesthetic for the operation the patient should be put fully
under its effeets at first, and then no more should be administered through-
out the operation.

Dr. H. H. Oldright, St. Catharines, rend a paper on cases of electri-
cal burns and lesions fromn live wvires. The important point in the paper
'Vas to show that the burns differed essentially fromn other kinds of burns,
and that the hea]ing took a great deal longer. The prognosis would
therefore bave to be guarded. In the treatment, a dry aseptic dressing
wvas applied and Inter, moist dressi 'ng for suppuration. He showved that
sudden death, in these casesý,, vas due to the paresis of the cerebral' cen-
tres or a tatanic condition of the heart muscle.

Dr. G. H. Burnham, Toronto, gave a paper on abnormal refraction
and eye-strain.

Dr. Goldwin W. Howland, Toronto,. deait wvith compression para-
plegias, folloxving spinal caries and the resuits of surgical intervention for
its relief. The operative cases did flot appear to do as well las the other
cases; but, as he said, the ones operated on were the worst cases. The
symptoïns produced in these cases consist of the ordinary symnptoms of
caries with paralysis.

Dr. C. J. O. C. Hastings, Toronto, discussed the dut>' of the pro-
fession and the state in regard to the mental, physical care of our im-
proper>' cared for children. He stated that in England every one in five
children died before the age of one year; and that in New York, out of
'15,000 children, 25,000 died before the age of one year, while in Ontario,
out of 40,000 children, 6,000 died before the age of one year. He showv-
ed that this great mortalit' 'vas due to want of food, improper food and
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lack of care of the parents. He thought (1) that the Governnîent should print
a phamplet, instructing the public in the care of chidren, these pamphlets
to be distributed through the medical meni. (2) That there should be inspec-
tors to make a systematic inspection of our public schoo!s for infectious
diseases, etc. (3) That it was the duty of the state to give the impro-
perly cared for child a good moral, physical and mental training tili 15
years of age. fIe spoke strongly against the Government ini expending
so much money for bringing into the country the class of immgrants that
were being brought in, instead of giving more money to train and brirng
up) the uncared-for childrcn of our country.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, wvho ivas present, spoke very favor-
ably of the paper and said that in Japan there were 9,000 inspectors ta
look into the condition of schools, etc. ; whil in this Canada of ours there
was flot a single medical inspector of schools.

Dr. Thistie, ToYonto, spoke on the treatment of intestinal lesions in
typhoid féver. He favored the use of f ree purgation and the use of intes-
tinal antiseptics. He said that since he had used this treatmnent (1893)
he had flot hiad a single case of perforation in his practice. Dr. McPhed-
ran said that he did flot agree at ail wvith Dr. Thistle's treatment; and
that some one xvould have to prove to hii wherein this treatmnent wvas
ahead of the ordinary treatment for typhoid fever before he could sce bis
îvay clear to use it.

Dr. Parfitt took up the selection of cases for the Muskoka Free Hos-
pital for Consumptives.

Dr. D. Campbell Meyers, Toronto, introduced the subject of wards in
general hospitals for acute nervous 2ind mental diseases. He mentioned
the different places xvhere this wvas bcing donc and the success of the plan.
lnstead of having to send our patients, --ho are takén wvith acute mania,
to the jail or directly to the asylum, we could send them to the hospital
to watch and treat them to find out the extent of the mental trouble. A
committce wvas appointed to look into this matter and report at a later
date.

Dr. Paul L. Scott, Toronto, read a paper oùi the Clinical Estimation
of Blood Pressure, showing its advantage in clinical diagnosis, especially
in chronic nephritis, in the onset of uroemia or eclampsia, in the differ-
entai diagnosis of hoemorrhage or perforation i typhoid fever. In
hoemorrhage there is a sudden fail of mercury, whilc in perforation wve
get a sudden rise of the indicator. In the administration of chloroform
there is a graduai fai in the indicator from first to last; while, in the
administration of ether, thie mercury tends ta rise. In the administration
of anvesthetics the danger signal is indicated in this manner quite a few
minutes before symptomns begin ta make themselves manifest. It is of
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great value in finding out the effects of stimulants. It has been found
that the effects of the nitrites in lowering blood pressure are ternporary,
only of about 30 minutes duration. It lias been found that alcohol is no
longer a cardio-vascular stimulant, as it only gives a momentary stimula-
tion, then remains stationary, or lias a depressing effect. Strychnine lias
been found to be a valuiable stimulant. It lias beeri found that in collapse
or shock, in which the centres are so affected as flot to react to stimula-
tion, the use of strychnine does harm instead of good. The initial dose
of strychnine to have the best effect should be large, 1-15 to 1-10 grain.
The subsequent doses are mruch smnaller, 1-60 to 1-30.

Dr. Shaw WTVebster, Toronto, described his rnethod of hysterectorny
b) bisecting ihe uterus and when the operation is indicated. H-e strong-
ly advecated the vaginal toute. He exhibited the instruments required
for the operation. 'the advantages of this method are that it can be per-
formed rapidly, that there is good drainage, and no after hernia.

A number of resolutions were carried, including a vote of
$100 to the Ontario Library Association, a vote of thanks to the officers
and committees, and to the University authorities for the use of the medi-
cal building. One member wvas expelled from the association and his
name ordered to be erased.

DR. CHARLES O'REILLY HONORED.

At least one hundred medical friends of Dr. O'Reilly gathered at
the A]bany Club on Saturday evening, lOth june, to pay their respects
Io the doctor on the event of bis r.etîring from the medical superinten-
dency of the Toronto General Hospital. Among those present wvere
the Hon. J. J. «Foy, Attorney-General of the Province. Others present
were Dr. L. H. Barker, successor to Dr. Wm. Osler in the chair of medi-
cine in the Johins Hopkins Hospitpi, Baltimore, Dr. Thomas Cullen,
professor of obstetrics in the same university, both graduates of the Uni-
versity of Toronto; Drs. W. H. B. Aikins, Duncan Anderson, H. B.
Anderson, Allen Baines, William Barnhardt, Mr. S. T. Bastedo, Drs.
N. H. Beemer (Mimico), G. A. Binghamn, C. Bird (Gananoque), E. J.
Barrick, Wm. Britton, G. G. Boyd, H. A. Bruce, G. B. Burnham, W.
1P. Caven, Graham Chambers, G. S. Clelland, E. K. Cullen, J. M. Cot-
ton, W. G. Collison (Lindsay), Mr. C. Cockshutt, Drs. J. L. Davison,
C. R. Dickson, P. E. Doolittle, G. Elliott, J. E. Elliott, F. Fenton,
J. Ferguson, G. H. Field (Cobourg), J. T. Fotheringham, J. S. A. Gra-
ham, F. L. M. Grasett, J. B. Gullen, H. J. Hamilton, A. J. Harrington,
A. O. Hastings, C. J. 0. Hastings, W. B. Hendry, Mr. J. H. Horsey,
Drs. R. M. Hillary (Aurora), H. S. Hutchison, C. Hodgetts, Samuel
johnston, A. J. Jolinston, John S. King, Mr. Cecil Lee, Drs. A. A. Mac-
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lona)d, T. B. Macdonald, G. R. McDonagh, H. A. McCullçoigh, WV. J.
vtlcCoflum, D. N. Maclennan, D. McGillivray, Murray McrEarlane, K. C.
.Mcllwraith, Mr. John Masse>', Drs. C. F. Murray, T. H. Middleborough
(Owen Sound), R. T. Noble, Brefney O'Reilly, Gerald O'Reilly, H. C.
Parsons, W. T. Parke (Woodstock), S. G. Parker, W. H. Pepler, A.
Primrose, R. A. Reeve, J. V,. W. Ross, 13. L. Riordan, J. W. Rown-
tree, R. L. Stewart, S. Singer, E. W. Sprague, R. WV. Bruce Smith,
G. Silverthorn, G. B. Smith, J. A. Temple, Chas. Trowv, T. S. Webster,
T. \Vvlie, 7). J. G. Wisliart and Messrs. D. R. Wilkie, 0 . Orr, and W.
A. Wilson.

Dr. Adam H. Wright acted as chairnan of the banquet. It ;vou!d
be giving him but scant praise to sa>' that he filled the position rnost
acceptab>'. Throughout the entire eveninp S.'t delighted the audience
with his wit and humor on ail occasions.

Dr. J. F. W. Ross, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Hon, J. J. Foy', Dr. T. S.
Cullen, and Prof. L. F. Barker made very appro ' riate speeches, somne-
wha2. of a rerniniscent c1haracter, full of incidents wvhich revealed rnany
of the good qualities of the guest of the evening

Dr. John S. King was called upon, and spoke as follows t

"I arn indeed happy at this eventful period in the lite o1ý Dr. Chas.
O'Reilly, to be perniitted to give expression to a few of the man>' thoughts
evolving regarding hîm, and to call up somne of the remirsiscences of hlm-
who has been my earliest preceptor-ny Aesculapius-my friend.

"The birth of thîs fair Dominion on the 1si. day of Jul>', 1867, was
markred by much rejoîcing, and the inauguration of Dr. O'Reilly as
Medical Superintendent of the Hamilton Hospital. At the time I ent-ered
the hospital, a couple of years lzter, the Medical Superintendent orgajt-
ized a clinical class, and a junior medical and surgical house staff. Both
class and staff wvere composed that summer of myseif. Di. O'Reilly
at once becarnie my preceptor, and few, indeed, there ue among pre-
ceptors as painstaking in imparting practical knowledge, not oni>' in
bis clinical work, but in the detailed instruction as te, the wvound dress-
ing, bandaging, makingr fracture splints, compounding medicines, and
everything connected ý-ith hospital work. He was himself a genîus
at making new and original devices for ail manner of purposes.

"His exemaplification of treatment of obstinate cases was most origin-
al and effective, as ma>' be illustrated by one case, if 1 ma>' be permitted
b) the doctor to speak of it. It was a rase of persistent hysteria, wvhich
had for nearly two years baffled the skill of the older physicians. The
wrom~an remained constant>' in bed, -and vowed she wvas unable to use
ber limbs. One day he was seen running into her wvard with a pail
of water, crying "Fire 1 fire ! " and, stripping down the sheets, told the
woman the place was on fire, and to escape for her life, at the sarne
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moment eniptying the wvater over her prostrate forni. The application
'vas sudden, so wvas her exit from the bed, and she made good speed
into the corridor. She 'vas cured.

"Another circumstance, -%vhich was somewhat exceptional even at
that early period of th%, doctor's experience, I may mention as character-
istic of the nman, wvas that of the amputation of the foot and lowver third
of the leg without the use of an anesthetic. The patient was himself
a doctor xvbo objected to chloroform for personal reasons, this long anti-
d.ated the Oslerized chioroforin age lim-.it. Preparations for the opera-
tion wvere effected by first filling a box wvitb stones, to the iid of wvhich
box th(; limb xvas securely strapped. The patient, rneanxvhile, was seated
in a chair adjacent to the box, and braced his courage wvith a goblet of
what wvas known in those days as "Old 40 Rod," and smoked a pipe of
tobacco. The O'Reilly bandage-now called Esmarch's bandage-was
emnployed to empty the limnb of blood. The bandage was previously
saturated with Oxide of Hydrogen. It will thus appear that the antis-
eptic tbcatment xvas uinique, and, besides being cheap, xvas always on
tap Resuit, a bloodless amputation satisfactory and complete. The
Pinputated portion was preserved in a cool place until the recovery of
the patient, when with the help of my preceptor, the doctor dissected
his own foot to decide wvhat were the remote and proximate causes of
the' trouble.

"Another matter that differed then froni nov wvas the absence of
fear from contagion. It wvas tbe customi of the preceptor and bis pupil
to go the rounds d.aily of the medîcal, surgical and sr-nall-pox wvards, the
latter patients occupying the old frame building on the grounds at the
rear of the brick building. One diagnostic feature of the srnall-pox
cases, as pointed out by my preceptor in bis clinic to me, and wvhich wvas
vterified in repeated cases, and whicb permanently impressed me with its
value, wvas that this most disgusting contagious disease gave rise to a
most fragrant and agreeable odor xvhen the nose wvas brought near the
pustules, wvhich odor most nearly resembled that of the' contents of a
freshly broken bumble-bee's honey-comb in the meadow in the summer
time.

"Hours might easily be occupied in outlining interesting events of
our friend's career; but tume forbids, tbough 1 cannot refrain froni citing
one which might bave prevented the possibility of this social gathering.
Be it remembered that at the time alluded to our friend was a blushing
bachelor; and bein.z the disciDile of this Aesculapius and, as such, his
friend, 1 occasionally accompanied bum in bis voyage to the northern
shore of that most beautiful bay called Burlington, where resided a
worthy lady destined to become, as she since became and continues, the
partner in bis joys and sorrowvs. On the particular occasion to wvhich
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1 refer his cali was prolonged well into the evening-and so wvas mine at
the beach-which evening proved to be one of the darkest I ever rememn-
ber. After my long wvait 1 saw m-y preceptor's near approach, and found
himn equally anxious wvith myseif, owing to the rapid approach of threat-
ening storm. By the aid of the electrie flashlights we started our row-
boat in the direction of the hospital on the appoeite shore of the bay.
Aesculapius sat at the helm, and his disciple plied the oars. When well
or, our way the storm brokce into violence and fury. Heaven's artillery
roared, and electric pyrotechnics at swift-following intervals enabled the
helmnsman to guide the tiny boat over the vast billows which wvere rolling
higher and higher every minute. We two mortals feit our time had
corne, and expected every moment to sink ta a watery grave. Had it
not been for his good judgment and discernment, and correct work at
the helm, 1 would flot have been able to tel] you anything of the doctor's
early career; and if I had flot made the most strenuous effort at the oars
tili the shore 'vas reached, you wvould flot have had our mutual friend
as guest here to-night; and free 1 arn to conifess before you ail, and in
which confession I doubt flot he will join-that the joint toiling of eacb
for both and both foir each proved a bond of friendship neyer yet broken;
and Heaven forbid that it should ever be. We landed safely as you see,
though fear turned my hairs to gray, and drove crimson- blood into his,
thus giving me the appearance of age, and he of youth, which, as you
ail rnust knowv, is the reverse of the true condition. This condition of
bis xvill be in his favor in sc'ýking to avoid the chloroform age. But of
reminiscence and of humor enough.

"Environment contributes greatly to education, and is a most im-
portant factor in tdie formation of character; and the aggregate of the
diversified environment to which our friend xvas related during a period
of over one-third of a century as medical superintendent, first of the Ham-
ilton Hospital, where his natural qualifications, scholastic attainment,
practical experience -and professional ïore had marked him a miost suit-
able man ta assume the responsibilities of a similar but more onorous
position, to which he xvas called, namely, that of medical superintendent
of the largest hospital in the province, in the Queen City of Toronto.
The varied environments in the latter position during, a period of thirty
vears must have occasioned a cruica'à test of strength of will, power of
self possession, of self abniegation, resolution of purpose and other at-
tributes of a strong, well-balanced mind so necessary in one having ta
consider the varied interests of the trustees, the profession, the patients,
the staff and the public. That lie met their expectations, and merited
their fuilest confidence and appreciation, has been or is being proved
in a marked degree.
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"As the composite picture or aggregate of impressions of the several
artists produces the true physiognomny and cranial foriii of the individual
marking well each characteristic, so the constantly occurring, extensive
yet varied impressions received fromi the wvise, experienced, skillcd, cul-
ttired, and fraternal in the medical and surgical world of the province
continuous over more than one generation of time iwust have created
the' ideal composite representative doctor.

"And such ideal, permit nie to say, in my humble judgrnent, is per-
sonified in the rnentality, individuality, and professional lore of him wvhom
we to-nig-ht in a social way seek to hionor as Our Friend.

"As hie nowv withdr.axvs from the activities of a long fllled officiai
position to enjoy a season of rest and enjoyment, he wvill carry wvith him
our friendship, and our best xvishes that the afternoon of his if e may,
like the later leafy days of June, be long, bright and cheerful. "

Dr. J. Algernon Temple, in a very neat and feeling speech, pro-
posed the toast of the guest, Dr. O'Reilly. He referred to the doc-
tor's fine administr-ative abilities, and mentioned his great tact in ad-
justing ail the difficulties that must necessarily arise in a large institu-
tion like the General Hospital. He said that Dr. O'ReilIy had done
muich for the mnedical profession.

Dr. Allan Baines then read the foIlowving address:

To CHARLES O'REILLY, M.D., C.M.,
Medical Superintendent of the Toronto General Hospital.

SIR,-We heard recently that you had tendered your resignation as
Medical Superintendent of Toronto General Hospital, after occupying
that position for 29 years. This announicement has caused in us feelings
of the deepest regret. WTe recognize the fact that the present satis-
factory conditions of the hospital is Iargely due to your untiring efforts
on its behaîf. While we admire the ability you have always showri as
an executive officer, we respect more those qualities in you which have
caused in us enduring feelings of friendship, and will follow you wvherever
you go.

We ask you to accept these pieces of plate as a very slight token
of our good will, and we, the memberà of the committee having charge
of this function, begr leave to subscribe ourselves, on behaif of the sub-
scribers, your sincere and faithful friends.

J. Algernon Temple, A. H. Wright, Allen Baines, W. H. B. Aikins,
H. J. Hamilton, Bruce L. Riordon, J. 0. Orr, James F. W. Ross,
Samuel Johnston.

After the reading of the address the chairman, Dr. Wright, pre-
sented Dr. O'Reilly with two handsome pieces of silver plate, as a sou-
venir from his friends in Toronto.
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Hon. Senator Sullivan, M.D., Kingston, sent a telegram which read,
"Toronto Genera] Hospital w~as a monument of Dr. O'Reilly's reform-
ing genius and love of humanity."

On rising to reply, Dr. O'Reiily wvas evidently deeply affected by
the warmth of his reception, and the good wil] shown hitm by so many
of his medical f riends. He made a very neat speech, recounting the
g rowth of the Toronto General Hospital during the past thirty years.
He referred to the handsome treatment he had received fromn his medical
friends in Hamilton wvhen he resigned his charge of the hospital in that
city, and from the mayor and aldermen, who tendered hhn a banquet on
that occasion. He did flot wish to emphasize anything he had done,
but rather wvhat others had done to him. He spoke of the growth of
the Toronto General Hospital, nowv requiring a civil service of Cver 200
persons. He thought he would flot mind resigning from a hospital every
year to receive such an expression of good-wiil as he had when he left
Hamilton Hospital, and noxv on his retiring from the Toronto Genera].
He thanked ail present for the magnificent banquet, and the
.absentees for their cables, wires, letters and messages, and was glad to
see s0 many of his ex-house staff present. He had corne to Toronto on
January lst, 1876, at the request of the board, aIl of whomn-C. S. Ross
(Chairman), W. T. O'Reilly, Thomas MeCrosson, Wm. Elliott, and W.
H. Howland-had since slipped away. Judge Patterson and Walter
S. Lee had also joined the great majority. The medical staff then con-
sisted of Drs. Aikins, H. Wright, Bethune, Hodder, Graham, Thorburn,
wvho have joined the great majority; and Drs. Geikie, Richardson, Adam
WVright, Cassidy, Reeve and Temple, wvho wvere ail alive, and some of
them present.

««I was at Dr. Hodder's last operation, and at Dr. Grassett's first
operation, he being the youngest surgeon on the staff at that time, and
glad 1 arn to see hirm here to-night as senior surgeon of the hospital.
'My first txvo 'house surgeons were Drs. Fisher and McArton, then fourth
year students, and my two first graduates were Drs. Langstaff and Dr.
Stark, both alive to-day. I cannot be accused of being a. 'rolling stone,'
as 1 have onlv lived, in ail rny life, in my father's house, and in the hos-
pitals of Hamilton and Toronto.

"I4 arn not saying good-bye, but only good-day, and may xve ail] have
many happy years. Let us keep young b-' associating with each other
oftener than we do> and with the younger ruembers of the profession like
ourseives, for the vitality of youth is very contagious, and xviIi carry us
over the chloroform period. The very idea of knowving that I arn sur-
rounded by over a hundred friends to-night makes it bard, indeed, for
me to put into words the feelings -xvhich I shouid like to express. 1
shall conclude by saying howv sincerely Mrs. O'Reilly, my son and my-
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self appreciate thîs magnificent ovation, your expressions of kindly feel-
ing and your handsome present, and by thanking you for ail you have
done and said for 'me and mine. '

The gathering broke up by singing "Auld Lang Syne," and the feel-
ing of ail was-

'<Thricc happy they whose hearts are tied
By love's mysterious bonds so close;
No strifes, no quarrels can divide,
And only death, feil death can loose."

THE SURGICAL COM'vPLICATIONS 0F PNEUMONIA.

Dr. John H. Gibbon said at the meeting of the Philadelp'-Iia County
MN.edical Society that, of the surgical comiplications of pneumonia, empye-
ma wvas the most common, and that tlhe success of surgical treatment de-
pended largely upon early recogniition. Confirmation of the diagnosis is
made with the exploring needlle, whiclî procedure should be carried out
"'ith as much care as any surgical opening of a dlean, healthy cavity.
\Vhen pus is present, the procedure must be followed by tliorough drain-
ag"e. Dr. Gibbon used chloride of ethyl as an anoesthetic, either alone or
as a precursor of ether. In practically every patient beyond the age of
twenty, he would do a subperîosteal resection of the nib rather than simple
drainage. Masses of lymph xvere removed ly the fingers. There should
be two drainage tubes as large as the inger, and they should be stitched
in. The keynote of the treatment of empyema wvas. early and thorough
e'vacuation of the pus, with the op.ning made~ as low in the pleural cavity
as possible.

Another condition xvhich wtns very com mon 'vas lung abscess, du
to foreig-n bodies lodged in the bronchi, to tuberculosis, or to pneumonia.
0f the three varièiies, that due to pneumonia gave the best resuits from
surgical treatment. The diagnosis 'vas attended wvith more dificulty
than that of empyema. Drainage should be carried out exactly as in
empyema. In the presence of adhesions betwveen the lung and the chest
wvall, one of two courses might be followed : he protection of the bealthy
pleural cavity by gauze packs and immnediate drainage of the abscess; or
stitching of the lung to the parietal pleura, alIowving the fort-ation of ad-
hesions before drainage.-N. Y. Med. jour.
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GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

The resuits of the fourth year examinations in medicine at the Uni-
versity of Toronto are as follows.-

Medals-Faculty, gold medal: W. S. Lemon. First faculty silver
medal: G. Ford. Second facuity silver medal: W. Merritt. Third
faculty silver rnedal : M. E. Gowland.

Scholarships-First year: I., J. G. Harkness; Il., R. E. Davidson.
Second year:- I., G. C. Gray; IL., W. C. Shier.

Post-graduate scholarship.
The George Brown Memorial Scholarship in Medical Science--For

this scholarship W. S. Lemon, A. G. McPhedran, G. G. Little, S. R.
Dairymple, R. H. Bonnycastie, ranked in the order named.

Final examination-The following received degrees with honors:
(1) W. S. Lemon, (2) G. Ford, (3) R. H. Bonnycastie, (4) S. R. Dalrym-
pie and G. G. Little, (6t) Miss McAlpine, (1) M. E. Gowland, (8) A. G.
MePhedran, (9) \'V. Roberts, (10) C. Schlichter, (11) Miss M. E. Reid.

The following have completed the examination in the fourth year:
W. H. F. Addison, Miss E. E. Bagshaw, Miss E. Beatty, J. C. Beatty,
A. C. Bennet, G. I. Black, T. W. Blanchard, R. H. Bonnycastle, D. H.
Boddington, G. Boyd, S. J. Boyd, J. H. R. Brodrechit, F. J. Butler, R.
B. Burwell, XI. C. Cairns, Miss M. B. Callaghan, W. H. Cameron, M.
H. V. Cameron, F. M. Campbell, J. A. Campbell, W. M. Carrick, J. D.
Christie, R. L. Clark> H. B. Coleman, T. 'W. Collinsor., F. H. Coone,
H. H. G. Couithard, H. D. Cowper, J. M. Dairymple, S.
R Dairymple, C. B. Eckel, W. G. Evans, G. Ford, A. J.
Gilchrist, W. C. Gilday, E. A. Goode, M. E. Gowland, D. A. L.
Graham, G. W. Graham, F. W. Hall, F. V. Hamlin, J. J. Hamnilton,
E. C. Hanna, E. B. Hardy, J. E. Knipfel, W. S. Laird, Mrs. L. C. Lang-
staff, W. S. Lemon, G. G. Littie, R. C. Lowrey, E. J. Lyon, Miss M.
McAlpine, J. McAndrexv, E. A. McDonald, F. F. McEtven. J. A. Mc-
Kerina, G. L. MacKinnon, F. D. MeLachian, G. D. MacLean, C. Mc-
Marie, A. McNally, A. G. Mcl: 'iedran, J. H. McPhedran, T. T. McRae,
W. W. Medley, W. Merritt, 1 M. Middleton, S. F. Millen, J. I. Mor-
ris, F. B. Mowbray, A. G. Munris, C. W. Murray, W. J. 0'Hara, C.
Powell, W. E. Procunier, J. A. Rae, Miss H. E. Reid, Miss M. E. Reid)
W. Roberts, A. M. Rolis, C. Schlichter, J. A. Scratch, A. Sinclair, A.
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B. Smîllie, W. J. Smith, F. J. Snelgrove, J. H. Soady, J. A. Speirs,
C. E. Spence, A. M. Spohn, C. H. Stapleford, A. P. Stewart, A. W.
Thomas, R. W. Tisdale, J. H. Todd, W. C. Toil, S, Traynor, L. A.
Trueman, R. M. Turner, F. Vanderlip, A. G. Wallis, F. J. Weiden-
hammer, J. L. Wilson, A. C. Woods.

MEDICAL GRADUATES, UNI VERSITY 0F TRINITY COLLEGE.
Final M.D.C.M. examination.-Certificates of honor: W. J. Dobbie,

(gold medallist), R. R. B. Fitzgerald, (silver medallist), E. F. Atkinson.
Class .- R. D. Orok, C. A. F. Caviller, W. J. Corrigan, J. A.

Kinnear, W. Dales, H. C. Kindred, C. W. Field,
Class I.-A. R. Curtis, H. W. Burgess, G. E. Seldon, T. C. Brere-

ton, J. R. Serson, J. S. Springer, R. J. Carson, B. T. Davey (equal);
E. C. A. Reynolds, W. H. Godfrey; G. H. Carlisle, F. W. Rolph (equal);
J. A. Gallagher; Miss M. E. Donglan, G. W. Hall (equal); M. J. C.
Naftel, H. M. East, J. A. CulIum, W. B. Cassels, J. S. Pritchard, J.
Boyce, J. P. Campbell, A. J. Weart, R. M. Cumnberland, E. J. Hagan.

Class 11.-H. Clendenning, T. H. Argue, F. W. McICee, S. J
Staples, G. S. Strathy, A. E. Murphy,, J. G. Middlemas, C. A. McKay,
Miss G. L. Urquhart, A. W. Keane, C. Howson; S. Blumberger, W. J.
J. Brawley (equal); D. C. Lochead, W. A. Peart, H. A. Abraham, J. M.
Dale, D. H. Gesner, B. E. Tughen, G. D. R. Black, W. E. Wallwin,
G. F. Milne.

Certificates of Honor.-W. J. Dobbie (gold mnedal), R. R. B. Fitz-
gerald (silver medal), E. F. Atkinson.

McGILL MEDICAL GRADUATES.

A. R. Alguire, Cornwall, Ont.; J. A. Briggs, New Westminster,
B.C.; F. F. Brown, Cornwall, Ont.; H. C. Burgess, Sheffield Milis,
N.S.; H-. A. Chisholm, B.A., Lindwood, N.S.; E. L. Connor, Berlin,
Ont.; W. J. W. Costello, B.A., Montreal; C. F. Covernton, Montreal;
A. Cumming, B.A., Scottsburg, N.S.; B. H. Dougan, Hampstead, N.B.;
W. H. Dowler, BiIlings Bridge, Ont.; W. Dyke--. Nanaimo, 1.C.; J. F.
Finigan, Oshawa, Ont.; R. W. Geddes, B.A., Deseronto, Ont.; J. H.
Gillis, Metapedia, Que.; R. D. Grimmer, St. Andrews, N.S.; J. W. B.
Hannington, Victoria, B. C.; J. J. Heagerty, Montreal; E. H. Hender-
son, B.A., Franklin Centre, Que.; E. G. Henry, B.A., Lennoxville, Que.;
G. M. Hume, Leeds Village, Que.; S. S. King, Albert, N.B.; H. A.
1.eslie, Souris, P.E.1.; D. S. Likely, B.A., St. John, N.B.; W. S. Log-
gie, Chatham, N.B.; J. H. McDermott, Gordontowvn, Jamaica; M. E.
McKay, Whycocomagh, N.S.; J. D. McLean, Beaton's Milis, P.E.I.;
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J. A. McDonald, B.A., V\,alleyfield, Que.; J. C. McDonald, Peak's Sta-
tion, P.E.I.; G. J. M\,clntosh, Dalkeith, Ont.; W.\7 A. McLeod, Finch,
Ont. ; A. E. T. MicMý,icing, V1ictoria, B.C. ; S. 0. McMurtry, B.A.,
ïMontreal; W.. C. M\-cMurtry, Port Hope, Ont.; WT. B. McNaughton, St.
Raphael West , Ont.; J. H. Mason, Lachute Milis, Que.; H. C. Mer-
sereau, Doaktown, N.B.; A. P. Miller, Chatham, Ont.; C. F. Moffat,
B.A., Montreal; F. W.C. Mohir, Arnprior, Ont.; Hl. S. Muckleston,

MAPerth, Ont.; J. Wf. utlligan, Omnemee, Ont.; J. A. Munro, Pug-
wvash, N.S.; T. R. E. Nelles, Sinicoe, Ont.; A. R. Prendergrast, B.A.,
Montreal; WV. G. Pruyn, B.A., Napanee, Ont.; E. T. F. Richards,
St. Vincent, B.TI;A. R. Robertson, Victoria, B.C.; B. W. Robert-
son, St John, N.B.; E. Rommel, Alma, N.B.; L. McD. Ryan, B.A.,
N!\ewbiirg-, Ont.; A. R. Sawyer, Rosindale, Mass.; W. J. Scott, B. A.,
Mýontreai; F. C. C. Scrimnger, B.A., Montreal; F. W. Seifedt, B.A., Que-
bec; E. E. Sinclair, Summerside, P.E.I.; W. A. L. Styies, Miontreai;

W.A. Smith, Almonte, Ont. ; J. A. Sullivan, Arnprior, Ont.; F. J. Tees,
B.A., iMontreal; J. A. C. Tnull, Antigua, B.W.i.L; E. G. Turnbull,
Branebton, Ont. ; R. E. Valin, Ottawva, Ont.; N. Viner, B.A., Mon-
treal, Que.; C. Waterman, Ogdensburg, N 21.; P. G. White, WTood-
stock. Ont. ; C. A. Wigle, Wýiar' on, Ont.; W. M\. Wilkinson, W'ood-
stock, Ont.; J. B. W\,\inder, B.A., Compton, Que.; W. C. \Vinfrey,
B.L., Sault Ste. Marie, 'Mich.; G. O. Wood, Kenmore, Ont.; W. H.
WN-ood, M\,ontreal, Que.; C. A. Young, Ottawva.

DEGREE 0F M.D. AND C.M.L, QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

H-. J. Bennett, Gan-anoque; joseph Chant, Chantry; j. H. Code,
Kingston; E. C. Consitt, Perth; J. A. Corrigýan, Kingston; W. H.
Dudley, Pembroke; J. G. Dwyer, M. A., Kingston; J. Y. Ferguson, B.A.,
Renfrew; E. A. Gaudet, B.A., Moncton, N.B.; A. W. Girvin, Stella;
M. E. Grimshaw, Wolfe Island; R. W. Halladay, B.A , Zlagn; J. T.
Hogan, Perth; J. M. Hourigan, Smith's Falls; A. H. Hunt, Bridge-
tow'n, Barbadoes; M. Lesses, Kingston; M. Locke, Brinston's Corners;
T. D. Macgillivray, B.A., Kingston; D. L. 'McKinnon, Lakre Ainslie,
N.S.; A. D. MacMillan, Fineh; A. E. M.\,aliood, B.A., kingston; P. A.
McIntosh, B.A., Dundela; C. R. Moxley, Kingston; G. R. Randail, See-
ley's Bay; M. E. Reynolds, B.A., Athens; R. G. Reid, Kingston; J. J.
Robb, B.A., Battersea; W. M. Robb, Lunenburg; B. i.Smith, Hart-
ingyton; W. A. Smith, Kingston; J. F. Sparks, B.A., Kingston; A. C.
Spooner, B.A., Latimier; E. Wý. Sproule, ' Narroxvsmitr, : R. W. Tennent,
B3elleville; John Turnbuli, Loxvville; C. M. Wagar, Enterprise; F. R.
WýV. Warren. B. A., Balderson - J. W. Warren, Harper; H. J. William-

so01, B. A., Kingston.
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M'vedals and Prizes.-Medal in Medicine, A. C. Spooner, B.A.,
Latimer; Medal in Surgery, M. Lesses, Kingston; Chancellor's Scholar-
ship, J. F. Sparks, B.A., Kingston; Dr. Clarke's Prize 'in Mental Dis-
ezses, equal, T. D. Macgillivray, B.A., IKingston, and E. W. Sproule,
Harrowvsmith; Dr. Mundell's Prize in Medical and Surgical Anatorny,
J. G. Dwvyer, M.A., Kingston; Dean Fowler Scholarship (third year),
Elmer Bolton, Phillipsville; MacCabe Prize in Pathology, A. E. Baker,
Osnabruck Centre; Faculty Prize (second year), F. H. Trousdale, Hart-
ington; New York Alumnae Asscl,-ation Prize in Physiology and Histol-
ogy, J. P. Quigley, M.A., Kingston; Hayunga Prize in Pharrnacology
and Ther-apeutios, M. L. Burke, Port Antonio, Jamaica; Hayunga Prizes
for best dissection made by two students, A. T. Spankie, Wolfe Island,
and M. J. O. Walker, Kingston; Wm. X. Warner & Co. Prize for best
examination in Anatomy of Ist year, C. T. C. Nurse, Georgetown, Bri-
tish Guiana; House Surgeons in General Hospital, A. C. z>pooner, B.A.,
L.atimer; M. Lesses, Kingston; H. J. Willliamson, B.A., Kingston; and
Next in order-J. F. Sparks, B.A., Kingston.

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, MANITOBA UNIVERSITY.

î\. D.--Williami Wilson Amos, Robert Naismyth Burns, B. A.,
F1redenick Todd, Cadham, B.A., William Andreiv Clark, Thomas An-
drew Cohoe, George Hector Craig, B.A., Robent Edwvard Davis, James
Duxbury, Aibert Ernest Finley, William Jesse, Grant, Benjamin Arthur
Hopkins, Marsden Frank Ross Irwin, Robent Duncan Kippen, Arnot
Leishm-an, David Park Miller, B.A., Harry Morton Murdoif, Harold
WVigmore McGill, Charles James McKinnon, William John Mactavish,
Willliamn C. Nickle, Richard R. Procter, George Walter Rogers, Albert
Henry Rondeau, Herbert Samuel Sharpe, Harry Blackett Stacpoole,
David Chester Thompson, Wilfrid Tucker, John Alexander Valens,
Frederick Charles \'alton, George Albert *\. aodruff, joseph Theodore
W1 ight.

C.M -Williamn Andrew Clark, George Hector Craig, B.A., Albert
Henry Rondeau, Herbert Samuel Sharpe.

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY.

Edwvard Blackaddar, M.A., (Acad.); John Archibald Ferguson, B.
Sc., (Da].); Daniel Robent McDonald, George Gladstonie MacDonald,
George Arthur Mclntosh, Victor Neil MacKay, Mary MacKenzie,
Alexander W.. Miller, B.A., (St. F. X.); James Alexander Murray,
John Ignatius O'Connel], B.A., (St. F. X.); James Adam Proudfoot,
Peter James Wallace.
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The Ganadian Praotitioncy, June, 1905.

CYS1IQJ l)-ENERZATION 0F Tf-LE VILLI OF TH-E CHOION
AND ITS RELATION 70 CHORZION EPITH-ELLOMA.

This paper wvas read by Dr. C. J. C. O. Hastings Iast year at the
Ontario Medical Association, being then wvell received. It is an address
of mucli menit. The writer contributes three cases to the growving litera-
ture upon this interesting subjeet. He reviewvs the history of the advance
of our knoxvledge regarding this condition. In 1853, Virchowv taught tiiat
t.he degeneration 'vas due to a myxômna of the endochoriri. In 1895,
Marchand showved that it wvas the epithelial covering of the villi that wvas
rnainly affected, involving the cyncitium and Langhan's layers of celis.
The etiology is stili in doubt, as both a foetal and a maternai causation
have been advanced, but the latter appcars to be favored by the leading
modern, pathologists. Syphilis, tuberculosis and endometritis are given
as causes, and Virchowv thoughit the trouble 'vas in the decidua,
wvhich underwvent degenerative changes. It would seem that the most
likely cause is some disturbance in the maternai circulation of the parts.
Most of the recorded cases -were in miultiparoe, and between the ages of 20
and :30. The condition occurs once in 2,000 conceptions.

The symptoms usually appear before the end of the tenth wveek, and
consist of the evidence of pregnancy, the disproportionave size of the
uiterus, and a bloody or sero-sangineous discharge. The only trustworthy
sign, howvever, is the discharge of the vesicIes.

The treatment consists in emptying the uterus at once. For this
purpose the cervix must be dilated by mneans of a Barnes bag, or a metal
dHlator. The fingers and the ovum forceps are emnployed to dlean out the
uterus. Great care mnust be taken not to rupture the thin uterine wvalls.
Hoeniorrhage is controlled by pressure on the abdomen, the hypodermic
injection of ergot, and hot intra.-uterine douches. The curette should
not be used, uniless for the removel of emnbedded cysts. The utmost asep..
tic precautions should be taken.

The cysts vary in size from a current to chestnut. These cysts are
attached to each other somewhat like a string of beads, rather than by a
short pedicle to a common stalk. The first of the series springs from
the outer surface of the chorion. When the cysts are discharged in a
bloodiv iliuid, they resenmble white currants in rcd red*currant juice. In
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some cases no embryo is found, wvhile in others a blighited one is stili
present. The patient should be kept under observation for sanie time,
owing to the risk of deciduoma malignum occurring.

This latter condition is preceded by hydatidiform mole in about thirty
per cent. of the cases. Sanger wvas the first to notice this relationship,
but he inclined to the viewv that it xvas a sarcoma, Gottschalk, Williams and
Teacher have more recentiy heid that deciduoma maiignum is of foetal
origin and arises from the epithelia of the chorionic villi. It is therefore
an epithelioma and not sarcoma.

THE SYMTOMATOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS OF SMALLPOX.

Dr. G. E. Greenway, of Toronto, contributes this paper from a study
of 33 ca:ies. He states that the incubation period is 12 days, but this
may be exceeded by 5 days, or the incubation period may be 5 days less.
In some cases the initial symptoms are very slight, but in others they are
quite severe, such as chilis, intense frontal headache, backache, and pains
in the thighs. There is generally vomiting and the temperature may rise
to 103 ta io6 F. At this stage there are no definite diagnostic features.
The fever continues for three or four days, failing to about normal on
the appearance of the papules. Preceding, these papules, there are reôà
.iacuies, which are minute in size and disappear on pressure, and are l
seen on the forehead and wvrists. These rnay be rather general and re-
semble scariet fever.

The rash passes through the several stages of macule, papule, vesicle,
pustule, and crust. 'In varioloid cases, the disease frequentIy aborts
between the macular and papular, or betv;een the papular and vesicu-
lar stages, there being no, or very littie, suppurative or secondary fever.
The usual course of events is that on the fourth day the macules ap-
pear on the forehead, on the fifth day these are ai] over the body, and
those on the forehead are papules and shotty. On tht sixth day the
papules become umbilicated vesicles and on the eighth day these are
globular pustules, the surrounding skin being cangested and swollen.
These vesicles and pustules vary in size f rom a large pin's head to a split
pea. The vesicles on the palms of the hands and soles of the feet may be
six or seven days later in appearing.

The temperature usually falis on the fourth day and again rises
on the sixth or seventh. In some cases there is no interval wvhen the
temperature falls. This secondary or suppurative fever usually lasts
about five days, sa that about the twelfth day the pustules begin ta
dry and scale off. By the fifteenth day desquamation may be advanced.
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Tiie pustules niay become confluent, wvhich takes place inost frcquently
on the face and hands, as these are the points wvhere the eruption bc-
gins. Delirium is most likely to occur about the tenth day.

In the hoemorrhagic type the symptoms are severer, and the mucous
and conjuiictival membr-anes are injected and bleed. 1HSrmaturia, nmalona
and hoematemesis are met with; and bleeding into the pock may occur.
The earlier the hoemorrhage the worse the prognosîs.

Laryngitis and pharyngitis are common. There is usually an
eruption of pustules in the buccal cavity. The eyes are also the seat
of a very troublesome catarrhal and suppurative inflammation. In
some cases, convalescence may be accompanied by a crop of bouls. The
drying into crusts begins on the face and goes over the body in the
order the rash came on. Usually early in the third week the ptustules
rupture.

'l'le Don'inion ?Xedical ?JNotitlily. May. 1905.

CROUP.

Edwin Seaborn, London, Ont., discusses the subject of "croup,"
usirng the term as meaning those cases of spasm of the mtuscles of the

lrn.causing closure of the glottis. WThen the -rlotis closes respiraî-
tion is stopped, when it is partial)y closed respiration is noisy. He deals
with the subject under the two headings of causes and -treatment.

The muscles of inspiration are stronger than those of expiration,
also those that close the larynx are more powerful than those which
open it. If these sets of muscles are stimulated together the larynx is
closed and inspiration is forced. In other words those that open the
larynx are overcome and the inspiratory muscles make an effectuai ef-
fort to overcome the expiratory muscles.

The respiratory centre is located in the medulla, and, though auto..
niatic in its action, it is under the influence of the highzr cerebral cen..
tres and respoixds reflexly to, the action of certain nerves as the glosso-
pharyngeal, the pneumnogastric and the spinal accessory. In some dis-
cases, croup-spasm is a symptom. Thus it resuits from the minute
hoemorrhage in hydrophobia, from the degenerations in locomotor
ataxy, and from the disturbed cerebral centres in epilepsy, in hysteria,
and boys about puberty. Laryngismus stridulus is a neurosis.

Treatment must be directed to the cause. Generally, it is the
m-ucous membrane somewhere, or the higher cerebral centres, that are
at fault.
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The trcatmnent may resoive itself into the correction of other con-
ditions as enlarged tonsils, adenoids, chronie laryngitis, a foreign body
in the ear, or some abnormal state of digestion.

When the nervous system is primariiy at fa.ult tonics, good diet,
and proper hygienic care are requisite.

In croup it is necessary, therefore, to be oýi- the alert for the two
conditions-sorne inflammiation of a mucous membrane, and some in-
stability of the nervous systcmi.

THE STAT[JS 0F SUPRARENAL THERAPY.

Dr. Samuel Floersheim, of Newv York, contends that the introduc-
tion of the supra-,renal gfland principie into practice is one of tHe Most
important advances during the past 15 years. The twvo forms in which
the suprarenai gland is used are the dried and powdered gland, and the
alkaloid adrenalin chioride.

The powder is given internally in .3 grain doses. The active prin-
ciple is administered in the form of a solution, 5 to 15 drops of a solu-
tion varying fromn 1 in 10,000 to 1 in 1,000. To get the best resuits, it
should be given frequently, every one to three hours. It may be placed
under the ton gue, when it is rapidiy absorbed. It is not necessary to
give it hypodermatically. Wlhen it is dropped under the tongue the
cffécts of the remnedy are noticed in about 20 seconds.

It causes mucli pain by the subcutaneous method, and in solutions
of 1 in 1,000 viay cause gangrene.

Adrenalin chioride is a valuable remedy in organic diseases of the
heart, even when strychnine and digitalis have faiied. In diseases of
the respiratory organs it is of much value in laryngitis, bronchitis, pneu-
monia, the cough of phthisis, in hoemopthysis, and asthma. In these
cases it lessens the congestions, the tendency to bieed, and stimulates
the heart. In hoemorrhages from any portion of the body, the internai
administration of adrenalin chioride is the most valuable of ail rc-medies.
Uniess the bieeding is fromr a large vessel, it is almost at once stopped.
Tt is particularly valuabie in the so-cailed bleeders. Ia -ipoplexy its
timely administration is very useful. If given in the earliest stage of
apoplexy, the attack may be arrested. In ail forms of uterine hoemorr-
hage. no matter fromi what cauàe, it is a most valuable remnedy. It
arrests hoemorrhage, induces involution and lessens the risk of infec-
tion. In hoemorrhage-s frorn the stomach and bowvels, it is of undoubt-
ed value. It is also of much use in controlling bleeding froni any part
of the genito-urinary organs. Its local application is weil known in
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cases of the eyc, car, nose, and throat. It bas been administered wvith
excellent resuits in the collapse of chloroform and in surgical shock.
One drop of 1 in 1,000 occasionally under the tongue is invaluable.

The 'Montreal «Medical Journal, :àay, 1905.

SOME CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WIT- MOVEABLE

KIDNEY.

In this paper, Dr. John M. Eider, gives an interesting resumne of
the most important syniptoms and pathological conditions met wvith in
nioveable kidney. He points out that niany other troubles are often
associated wvith this state of the kidney. These are hernia, gastric
symptoms, constipation, diarrhoea, jaundice, appendicitis, Urinary sywip-
toms, renal colie, calculus, pyclitis, chroriic nephritis, neurastheiiia,
general enteroptosis, and uterine abnormalties.

The moving of the kidney causes nerve diturbances and dragging
upon the peritoneumn that may be responsible for some of these condi-
tions. The resuits of moveable kcidney are such that effect the organ it-
self, and those in other organs due to this mobi'-t.y.

Under the first heading, there may be temporary congestion of the
kidney a kinking of the vessels and ureter, extreme pain and hoemna-
turia, albuminuria, hydronephrosis, and polyuria.

Associated conditions in the abdominal cavity are very com-mon
witli moveable kidney. AUl the vescera may undergo ptosis on account of
this state of the kidney. The kidney does not slip down ,,ehind the
peritoneum, but drags doxvn the peritoneurr with it as a sort of meso-
nephron. The peritoneal folds around the foramen of Winslow, the
ligamients at the hiepatic and dujodenal re-ion becorne stretchied or ren-
dered tense, and colic produced. Many cases of chronic appendic3tis
are attributable to moveable kidney. Serious resuits in the gaîl bladdei
and biliary ducts have been caused by this condition of the kidney'.
Irregularities of the bowvels, such as constipation and diarrhoea have
been assigned the same cause. Glycosuria bas also been found in con-
nection -%vith it. Many nervous disturbances arise fromn the sane cause.
It is readily seen how the close connection of the sympathetic nerves
,with ail the viscera would give risc to reflex symptoms, if the kidney
set up irritation in its nerve supply.
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MICROPHTHALMUS.

Under this titie, Dr. J. W. Stirling describes a case of persistent
pupillary membrane, anterior synechia and central opacity of the cornea.
The eye bail was m;crophthalmic in type and there wvas a gray opacity
over the central part of the cornea. During embryoio)gical develcp~ment
the pupillary membrane became ad.herent to the cornea as the resuit of
some inflammation. A good epitomne of Treacher Collin's views are set
forth.

CONGENITAL ABSENCE 0F THE UTERUS AND VAGINA.

Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith reports a case of 'this kind. The patient
wvas 21 years of age, and wvas engaged to be married. On examina-
tion there xvas no appearance of a vagina, though the labia and peri-
neuni appeartý! normal. On making a rectal examination, it becanie
clear that there was also an absence of the uterus. A careful dissection
was made of the tissues betw'een the bladder and the rectum, taking
care not to open either of these. This continued until the finger could
be introduced four inches. There wvas only cellular tissue in this space.
The cavity was packed wvith sublimated gauze. She made a good re-
covery and wore a glass tube to keep the neiw formed canal open. Sub-
scquenth' shie 'vas operated on for apoendicitis, w'hen it wvas found [bat
the uterus, the vagina and the right ovary and tube xvere absent, but
the left ovary and tube were present.

AN UNUSUAL CASE 0F TH-YROIDECTOMY.

Dr. F. J. Shiepherd gives the history of a case of . woman, aged
38, who suffered fromi a grcatly enlarged thyroid gland. Both lobes
were enlarged and also Uic thymus. The anaesthitic used was equal parts
of chloroformi and eCher.

The operation wvas a very difficuit one. The incision was made along
ilie inner border of tic riglit sternomastoid miuscle. The upper thyroid
artery was tied. There were many adhesions. The inferior thyroid
artery and the rmiddle thyroid vein xvere tied. The recurrent nerve was
found enibedded ini tic lobe, and was carefully freed. The left lobew~as
remioved throughi the sanie opening. There was a sharp bleeding point
which %v'as taken up by a pair of forceps. In doing so the nerve w'as
caught and immiiediately there wvas very stertorous breathing. The forceps
wvere remnoved, but a'littie later, it wvas necessary to performi tracheco-
tonmv. The patient made a good recovery.
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TlEJUBILEE 0F LARYNGOLOGY.

This very intercsting paper by IDr. H. S. Birkett is an address before
the students of MeIGili ïMedical College. It deals wvithi the laryngoscope
an)d its inventor, Manuel Garcia, who recently celebrated bis hLundredth
birtbdav. The wvriter gives a good account of the discovery of the
laryngoscope by its erninent inventor, who -vas a prof-ssio.-kal voice tramner,
and tatighv Jenny Lind and many others.

Ti'ý Maritime Modical News, MIaY, 1905.

THE RESIDIUM.

This is a continuation of Mr. G. T. Irving's paper in the previous
monthi's issue. He deals at great length with the influiince of poverty
and intemperance in causing a certain nuruber to sink into the lower
levels, and becomne criminals or rnentally deranged. He draws attention
to the effeets of these conditions unon the next generation, pointing
out the increase in the nunibers of juveniie crim.inals and imbeciles. He
cjuotes MAr. John Burns, M.P., to the effect that iii Britain the famnilies
who use alcohiolic liquors spend on an a'verage on these beverages £18
1Iôs 4 d.

TfHIE PR EVENTION 0F TUBECULOSI S.

Dr. J. W\. Daniel, M .,for St. John, spoke strongly in the House
of Comnîo'is in favor of tie Governinient takzing steps to aid in the pre-
'vention of tuberculosis. Dr. Daniel is an optirnist and believes the
disease ran be eradicated. N-1e points out tbat five biundred years ago
there were 19,000 leper bouses in Europe, and 9.5 in England alone.
Now Ieprosy wvas a discase of the past. So it -was possible to 'eradicate
tuberculosis, and the resuits -were well wvorth the effort and the cost in
doing so.

THE ARREST OF POlSONING IN WTOUNDS.

Dr. j. J. Reid reports thiree cases of poisoned ;vounds treated by
the application of strongy nitric acid to the infected surfaces. The re-
suits iii al] cases werc satisfactory. If necessar, the parts rnay be ini-
rised and cocainised prior to the application of the nitric acid.
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MEDICINE.
Under the Charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B3.A., M.B«3, ToritoW.

A CASE OF HiEMOCHROMfATOSIS WVITH CHRONIC PAREN-
CHYMATOUS NEPHRITIS.

This condition, wvhich derives its name from the deposit of pigment
in the ceils of the liver, bas been observed in cases of anaemia SQ far as
thc liver is concerned, but Von Recklinghausen in 1889 described 12
cases of a general deposit throughout the celis of the organism.

There are two varieties of pigment, which are distinguished fromn
each other by their distribution in different tissues of the body and by
the dissimilarity of their m. -ichemical reactions. One of these de-
posits is called haemosiderin, anîd, as its name implies (Eidleros, iron),
it contains iron, and can bc demonstrated in flic tissues by nicans of
ferrocyanide of potash and dilute hydrochloric acid, xvhich gives the
Prussian-blue reaction. This haemosiderin is usually dcposited in the
ceils of the various glands of the body, and in a typical case the gran-
ules can be detected in the sccreting and other celis of the liver, pan-
creas, stomach, intestines, and kidney, an-d in the endothelial ceils of
veins and capillaries. The second pigment is calied haeniofucsin, and
does not give the characteristic reaction for iron, but Nvhcn stained by
methylene-blue tlic granules takie on a dar'K-blue stain. This granular
deposit îs not present in the secreting, ceils of the glands, but is found
in thic connective-tissue celîs of the' liver, pancreas, and spleen, and
in the muscle ceils of the heart, stomnach, intestine, and larger hlood
vessels.

It is thought that owing to, the absorption of some poison, or
througzh some other unknoîvn cause, tlic blood undergoes a profound
change. The poisoned and functionless rcd blood corpuscles are sort-
ed out 1,y the liver and the celis take up the haemosiderin from the in-
jured corpuscles. Frequently no anaenuia is present ini thesc casps
and as no great blood destruction takes place îAt is probable that the
pigmentation is caused by the injured celis not being able to carry on
the normal destruction of blood pigment, and it thus accuniulates in
the parenchvmatous celis of thc liver and other viscera. The poison
itself may nlso ir'iu,-e th(, reils. The same cause may produce chanzes
in the pancreas. and this is usually followcd by diabetes.

In Thre Marvland Medical Joitrnal, May, stokes andi Latane re-
port the followvng case:
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J. H., age 52 years, 'vhite, male, married, shipmastcr. Patient
%vas broughit .to the hospital fromn his vessel in a semi-comatose con-
dition, from w,,hich lie could be roused with difficulty. His coma grad-
uially increýased, and lie died in an tiraemnic condition without convulsions
at the Axpiration of 48 hours.

There wvas obtained a scant history extendîng back saine months
of gradually-increasing ill-health, wvith headache and general disinclina-
tion for exertian, eulminating in anasarca, ascites, anid shortness of
breath. He had been confined to bed for several days priar to the ar-
rival of his vessel. He had contracted a chancre five months prev-
iously, had been on treatmcnt, and \,vas a constant and liard drinker
of gin.

The liver, pancreas and kidneys showed the greatest changes, the
spleen wvas enlarged wvitli inecase of splenic pulp.

The liver silowed great increase of connective tissue, especially in
the portai spaces, the liver lobules are smaller than normal and are in-
vaded by connective tissue bands wvith proliferation of the bile ducts.
IJnder the highb poiwer the nucici oi the li'er celis are seen to be ob-
scured ly a deposit of granules brownisli-yellow In color which
on test wvitlh hydrochlorie acid are proven ýo be hiaemasiderin. The
pancreas shows a connective tissue proliferation but a more normal ap-
pearance than the liver, the pancreatie cells are lessened in numnber but
their nuclei are visible, the yellowish granules are everywhere appar-
ent. The kidney shows a well marked chronie diffuse nephritis of the
parenchymnatous variety, there is flot so much deposit of the iron-bear-
ing granules as ini the other organs.

AN IMMUNE BODY CAPABLE 0F INHlBITING TH-E
DEVEL0PMENT 0F CANCER IN MICE.

In the Apri] nunîber of The Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, G
H. A. Clowes, Ph. D., -ives a preliniinary report on sonie, investiga-
tions pursued by Dr. Gaylord and himsclf on this subject, suggrested
by the fact tlîat while thiere are mianv authentie cases of recovery f rom
carcinona, nio attenîpt lias been made to determine tlie- ettect of the
serum of these spantaneously recovered cases upon those suffering
froni a smmuilar affection. 'Mice -\vere used for tiiese experinients, in-
oculation being niade froni two supplied by Prof. Jenpen of Copen-
hagen.

The method pursueci -,vas ta treat in cadi case two affected nince
at the sarne timie, one with injections of blood derived froni nice re-
covered froni the disease, the aiier with a siniilar annouint of ordinary
mouse's blood. Up ta the time of makzing the repart, experirnents liad
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beecn carried out on twenty mice; and, of those trcated with rcpeated
do-ses of the so-called immune serum, one only lias failed to show soi-e
Cffeot, uhich may be attributed to the serumn and ail are alive. 0f
those treatedi with normal serurn ive are already dcad aîid the others
hiave nowý tumors larger than those for 'vhichi they served as controls.
'Iumors xveighing miore than three or four grains 'vere nor appreciably
afïected by the serum, but the cachexia from which the mice suifer in
the last stages wvas in ail cases alleviated. The serurri or nîice cured
of their turnors by the above trcatnient wvas found to possess a certain
degree of activity, but not to the extent exhibited by thar of the spon-
taneously recovered cases.

Lt must be borne in mind that these mice tumors are; very irregular
in their development, both as to timne and size, so that one must be
cautious in drawing, conclusions fron any limited numnber of experi-
ments but in these cases the tendency to recover wvas very slight, in
only one case did a tumor larger than a buckshot recover spontan-
eously in the series of second inoculations, whlîi wvere very virulent.
Test Ltube experiments witlh this serurn make it extremnely improbable
that it cani be classed among the cytolysins; it does flot cxert any more
marked haemolytic effect than the blood frorn the normal animal. Sec-
tions of tumors in cases thus treated show changes comparable to sim-
ple atrophy, increase iii connection tissue, and reduction in the epithe-
liaI elements. On the wvhole, there seenis to be evidence of the exist-
ence of immune forces antagonistic to the development of cancer.

TI-E DRINK HABIT.

Dr. C. W%. Hidden, of Newvburyport, Mass., lias for sonie years urg-
ed the curability of flie drink habit bw a niethod of treatier for wlvhiehl'
hie dlains credit of bringing before the medical profession. Stated in his
own wvords we find it thus giYven in the Mfedical Brie j.

"The remiedy that I èem-ploy is a conîbination of cinchiona rubra,
strychinia nitras, capsicumi annuumi, and avena sativa. This destroys
the craving for liquor, .and starts the patient on the road to health,
strengtli and mioral control. Only the once intemperate can appreciate
what it mieans to lose that awful consuming thirst for strong drink.

"M',y discovery remioves the appetite for liquor, restores the svstemi
to normnal or healthy tone. No man in health craves strong drink. I
bend every energy, utilize every mecans at commnand, to restore the drink
patient to hiea-lth, to miake hini sound in body, brain and mind. When
this bias 1been accomplishied, the reign of old lzing alcohol is at an end.

"The primary sensation on takingr thc nedicine is one of delicious
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warnth, which extends to ail parts of the body. Patients frcquently
say, 'The first dose made me thrill and glowv f rom the crown of rny head
to the tips of rn) toes.' "1This is flot to be wondered at when we recali
the condition of the patient prior to beginning treatment :stoniach irri-
table, nerves out of tune, brain in a jangle, vital powvers depressed, a
weakz, trenîbling, physical wreck. It is welI w'orth wvhile to reverse ail
this :To suffuse the body with warmith and power, to find the nerves
steadyingy. down, the brain clearing, the stomnacli able to retain food,
an auaktening sense of nianhood and of growing control over a debased
appetite."

BACTERIA ON IVNIONEY.

A numiber of experiments have been carried on by the Newv York
Board of Health, with the following resuits The germ-s of only twvo
diseases hiave, been experimiented with-tuberculosis aiva dipltheria-
and both of these mnay be communicated from one person to another on
money. îModerately dean bis obtained from a cheap grccery store
held 2,2.5-0 living bacteria, and dirty buis held -7 3,000. Pennies held
only 26, and dimies 40. Tlhe experirnent was miade of placing- pennies,
niekles, and dimes in the m-ouths of children suffering froni diphtheria.
The coins shoxved no trace of diphitheria bacilli twenty-four hours after-
ward. The rep)ort sumns up the resuits reached thus :Pennies at the
end of twenty-four lîours gave a growth of diphtheria bacilli xvhen fairly
dryr; at thr end of forty-eight hours they gave no gýroxvth. Nickles
at the end of tw,\enty-four hours gave a growth at tirnes, but not at
others; at the cnd of forty-eighlt hours they gave no grow'th. Dimnes
gave a growvth at times, not at others ; in forty-eighit hours the -rowth
had cisappeared. Paper mioney at the end of forty-cighit hours gave
a growvth and continued to do so at timies for a month. The number
of bacteria found ali\,e on paper was 170,000, on nickel about 40,000,
and on copper none. The data thus obtained ought to convînce the
<tuthorities îvhat a mcenace soiled bis are to the public health.

SURGERX7 .
Under the eharge o>f IL. A. BIEATT1Y. M. .. C Elng.

Chief S'irgeoil Ciiintlietit Iutice iifflir . 0ntario Division: Surgeon Týoronnto Western iiosçpiaI.

TR EATAI ENT 0F TH-IE STUIMP1 IN APPEND ISECTOM\,Y.

In a letter of Dec. ot,1904, to the edit-or of the Si. Louis 31edical
Revieul, Edmund OJwen, Consulting- Surgeon to St. Mâary's Hospital,
London. says

As is wvell know'n, a vcry usu al way of dealing îith the stuii-p is 1.
turn back a considerable cuff of ptritoneumii, and then, having tighljv
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surrounded the naked fibromiuscular tube near its base with a fine liga-
ture, to bring forward the peritoneurn again, and to stitch it over the
raw end of the stumip. Probably before tic cuiT lias been dravn for-
ivard the mucous membrane lining the end of the stuiîip lias been scrap-
cd out witlî a small shiarp spoon, and tie ra\' tissue disinfected by a
drop of pure carbolie apid. In most cases wliere tlîis treatmîent lias
been carried out, certainly i nearly ail in wviclî Uic operation has been
resorted to iii the "quiet stage," the resuit lias beeii good. Neverthe-
less, one cannot regard it as the niost perfect wvay of operating-, for
there is always the risk.-otwithstanding the presence of the carbolic

acid-of tue tubular piece of the appeuîdix betveen the ligature and the

cut end becoming a srnall incubation chanîber, and of an abscess being
formcd beneatlî tue cuff of pcritoiieum, wilîi lias beeui stretclîed over
Uic end.

I have donc the operation ini tlîis w,%ay iany tinies, and, like nîy
confreres, 1 suppose, 1 have now and tiien beeiî annoyed by the forima-
tion of a small, deep seated abscess.

The wvay in wlîiclî 1 now try to deal witlî the stunip is by cuttiiig

it as close to ilic large intestine as possible, turning it into the bow'el,
anîd stitclîing up the opening alter b)rining togetiier thec ne'iihborinîg
parts of the peritoneal coat.

Sceningly, sonie surgeons do iîot mnîd if thîey leave a ratlier long
stunîp ; niy belief is tlîat tliere ouglit to be iio stnmip left.

THE TREATMIENT OF CONGEN UJ'ÀL TALIPES QlOV RUS

Dylion, éJrcIL. de IIed. des EnJ. says tlîat mucli lias been wvritten

upon tlîe subject of club-foot, but the 'vriter believes tlîat tic bloodless
iniethod of trcatment is steadily gaining in favor.

I-faving. conîpletely cured several comiplicated cases of club-foot
by manipulation alone, thie author draxvs the following conclusibns

(1) By ietlîodical manipulation congenital talipes equinovarus iay
be conîplctely corrected.

(2) Jf the resuit proves to bc unsatisfactory, it is proof tlîat thie
iiiethod 'vas faultily applied, or tlîat it wvas xîot continued long enougli.

(3) The treatment slîould not le regarded as auxiliary, but as tlîe

principal and exclusive metlîod.

(4) By nmanipulation one restores the nornmal forni as wveil as the

function of the niember.
(5) Correction of thîe position lîaving been obtained, the treatnîent

should be continued for a tinie iii orded to prevent recurrence.

(6) In the intervals of treatnîcent the foot slîould be supported by a
siall splint.

(7) It is desirable to begyin treatnicnt as soon after birtlî as possible.
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REDUCTIO'N OF STRANGULATEl) HERN lA.

Fischer, Thera pie der Gegcnwza-rt, No. 3, 1905, flnds that l'y apply-
ing an ether spray ta strangierl hernia it rnay be reduced without diffi-
culty or danger. The patient lies on his back xvith the pelvis raised
and knees led.The skin surrouinding the rupture is s-neared %vith
vaselin anci covered xvith cott on. The ether spray is thien directed ovcr
the rupture and inguinal canal; the intense cold if continued for anc to
twvo minutes condenses the tissues, blood-vesscls, and the gass in the
clistended bowel. Taxis is then nmade, usuaily xvith success; if it fails,
the procedure is repeated in fiftcen minutes.

ENTEROSI;OMY.

J. . Long, Aimerican M1ediCine, April S, 1905, says that enteros-
[amny is alxvays a life-saving measure, neyer an operation of choice.
Enterostomy is not indicated when a more ideal surgical pracedure is
feasible.

lIn the hands of an exper;enced, carefully trained abdominal surgeon,
capable of dealing with grave emiergencies, an enterostomny is rareiy re-
sorted to; but the better [lie surgeon, the more auickIy xviii he adopt any,
Jîleasure that xviii save bis patient.

Every abdomrinal surgeon, according to the abundance of his ma-
terial, miust finci casus in which oniy an enterastamny can xvith prapriety
be done.

When an enterostomy is indicated, ta hesitate is to lose your pa-
tient; ta aperate promptly, dexterously, and witli ceierity means ta tide
vour patient ovei- the imiminent peril and spare hini for future considera-
tion.

RADIOTHERAPY AND SURGERY, WIITI-I A PLEA FOR PREOL>-
ERATIVE RADIATIONS.

Williami T. Morton M1edicai Record, March, 1905, draws the foi-
iowino conclusions:

1. Radiation treatmient exerts a retarding effeet upon the groxvth
of saie cancers.

2. It cures sonie cases-the ratio ta operative mieasures is not lere
discussed.

3. Preoperative radiation xvili increase the ratio of cures by opera-
tion.
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4. Preoperative radiation transforms sorte inioperable cases into
operable cases.

5. Preoperative radiation is reconîmended as a precautionary miea-
sure, probably quite as import:ant as preoperative antiseptie prepara-
tion for surgical operation.

ALLEGED DISCOVER 0F SYPILIS MICROBE.

'fli Paris correspondent of l'le Timzes reports w'hat is describ)ed as
an "important niedical discovery," viz., the identification of the microbe
of syphilis. Hie reports that at the last sitting of the Academy of Me-
dicine of Paris. At thiis mieetingr,, says l'lie Timies, i.rs. Roux and
Metchnikoff, of the Pasteur Institute, lent the authority of their narnes
to the assurances xvhich reached the scientifle world from Berlin a few
day.c ago as to the probable identification of the miicroýbe of syphilis.
This microbe would appear ta have been observed fer flhc first .time
Iirc years ago by twvo students at the P'asteur InttueMM 3rdzt
and Gongou. The late direct-or of the Iîîstitute, MA. Duclaux, hiad Ion.
soughit to hunt down the microbe of thîs nialady in the Hospital St.
Louis, but ail his researches werc vain. Previously several observers
liad detected the presence of certain bacilli which for a tume put investi-
gators upon a false scent. MM. Bordet and Gongou in their observa-
tions noted an ininitesimal being, long, pale, refractary io staining, and
50 extremely evanescent that wvhen they looked for its fellows they could
neyer find theni. This microbc wvould seeni, hoxvever, 10 h)e the anc now
observed by 1-lerren Schaudinn and H-offmann in twenty-six cases and in
varving conditions of the mialady. Tt lias Ijeen given the name spira-
choe pallida. 'Its !ength is froni four to fourteen-thousandths of a
millimèùtre, while its breadth is a quarter of a thiousa-,ndthi of a millimètre.
It bLars a famuly resembl.a:ncc ta other wel1-lçnowivn microbes, sanie of
wvhich are quite inoffensive, and are ta be found in human ni-ucus. Drs.
Mfetcnkfan Ro, in their conmmunication ta the Academv of
Medicine, annauince thiat they, taa have found thec Schau-
dinn bacillus. During the last two weeks thev have ob)ser;,ed this mi-
(,robe four times out of six in the human cases exainined, and Herr
Schaudinn, ta xvhoin the preparatians have been sent, recagnizes theni
as identical with his. But, more striking than ail, M. Metchriikoff lias
f ound the microbe in the nionkeys that hie lias had inoculated. He
found it four tumes out of sig, and in anc case the discovery bad special
importance, for tlie spirochieta pallidla xvas identifled at joiînt an the
rtîonlkey's body. and at a certain stage of the affection, in wvhich no pas-
sible confusion cauld be .nade with the spiral bacilli af cextair, mucuses.
ilfed. Timzes and I-ls p. Gazette.
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GYNTAECOLOGY.
Under the~ <larg* of -,. 'M. 1IAY. M.LD., C... Gvnacologist. Toronto %Ve.,telil H[ospital ;Con1SUItllg

Surgewi Tr(<uto orthopede ic Bspittal.

WVHAT SOME AUTHORITIES SAY REGARDING THE GO-EXIST-
ENCE 0F OVARIAN CYSTS WITI-I PREGNANCY.

-Jerman, Diseases of \Vomen, says. "If the tumior is small and the
patient near terni, ovariotomy niay be postponcd tili after delivery; but
except in such cases the proper treatuient of an ovarian tumor compli-
cated by pregnancy is its imimediate removal. Ovariotoniy mu3ý-t be done
sooner or later, and experience has sliown that the presence of pregnancy
littie, if at ail, increases the danger."

Garrignes, Gynecology, 1905, page 345, says: "Whien the ovarian
cyst i, complicated witli preznancy, it is soietines better ta postpone the
radical aperation tili after the puerperium and afford temporary relief by
tapping."

Penrose, Discases of W«omen, 1904 page .389, says: "Pregnancy
is no contra-indication ta operation. In faci, th. dangers of obstructed
labor, rupture of the cyst, and torsion of the pedicle urgently cail for
immediate aperatian in such cases. Pregnancy usually progresses ta full
terni after aperatian."

J-oivarci Kelly says: "Tuie proper treatnient af ovaian tumors is
iy extirpation as soan after the discovery. of the turnar as the physical
condition of patient will permit."

"Ovariotomy as a rule is the simplest and the safest abdominal opera-
tian in prcgnancv ta bath mother and child ; buit its dangers are increas-
,cd by extensive adhesions, and abartion is liablrt ta bce produced by a
pratracted aperatian w~it1I much manipulation of the uterus."

Jardine, Clinical Obstetrics, 190.9, pagce 200, remarks: "If the
tumor is discovered early in pregnancy it shauld be rernoved at once, even
thaugh it is small, as the riskc of twisting aof the pedicle is cansiderable.
If the pedicle should becom,ý twvisted, iinmediate aperation is called for.
If the t'i'nior is nat discovered until wvithin a fewv weeks of full time, I
should lbe inclined ta wait ta full tine, unless, of course,' Lucire should 13e
a1 gCooci reasan for aperatingy at once. The reasan for this is, that the ab-
dominai wound wvauld nat hiave time ta becorne cansolidated before lahor
came an, and it iauild probably yield.''

Dudley, in his worlc on Gynecalogyy, 1904, page 465, states: 'Ovar-
ian cyst carnplicated by pregnancy may -ive risc ta the following accid-
dents:

1. Twisting of pediclet
2. Abortion.
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3. Obstiructhn to labor, zîccessitating Coesaroen section or ovario-
tomny during labor. From these and other possibîlities i..,e danger of
Ial)or to child and mother is extremne. In the complication of pregnancy
the necessity for an early, rapid, gentie, aseptie ovariotomly is apparent."

Bland-Sutton iii his Discases of \Vomcen of 1904, page 354, says :
"Ovarian Tumnors and Pregnancy." "WVhen -an ovarian turnor compli-
catcs pregnancy, it is flot too niuch to state that the life of the wvonan
is in peril througlî thc period, and the danger increases %vith eacli suc-
cezding monthi of grestation, and often culmninates with labor or ab)orti.:n."

"During pregnancy the chief dangers are:
1. Axial rotation of the tumior;
2. Rupture of the cyst;
3. With large turnors, imipecliment to respiration;
4. Incarceration of the tumior in the pelvis.
"PFromi a study of a l-arge r.umber of records the f<fliowng> resuits

mnay be stated
"Thiese facts miake it clear that pregnanex' exerts a baneful influence

on ovarian tumors; nd ovarian tumiors are, as a rule, inimical to success-
fuI pregnancy. "

1. Before the fourth mionth of pregnancy, single or double ovario.
tomy is attendeci with a very low miortailitr,, and the risk of disturbing the
pregnancv is sniall.

2. Th rovloaprvarian cyst during pregnancy is more hiable
to be follo-wed by al)ortion than single or double ovariotomiy.

3. After the fourth mionth the risk is that of an ordinary ovariotomny,
but the chance of abortion increases wvith each rnonth. "

"f t is a fact that ovariotoniy miay 1c sakfzy carried out between the
eighth ancl ninth mionths of gestation, even when Uic tumior is incarcerat-
cd in the pelvis xithout precipitating labor.

''It mnav le said that wvhen an ovari.an tunior lies lîigh iii the abdo-
mien delivery exercises a baneful effeet on the tumnor, but when the ovar-
ian tumor occupies the pelvis it exercises a baneful effeet on the uterus
and its occupants :

1. \'Vhen tlîe tunor is situated above the uterus the following acci-
dents ma), happen : (a) Rupture of the cyst; (b) axial rotation; (c) sup-
puration of the cyst.

2. When the tumnor occupies the pelvis, it offers mechanical impedi-
mient to delivery. The foetus invariably dies in these circumistances.
The following accidents have happened: (a) Rupture of the cyst; (b)
i upture of tic uterus, (c) rupture of the vagina, (d) eXLe-nsion of tumnor
through the anus.

"The hru.ad rules for treatnient miay be forniulatcd thus:
(1.) Wiien an ovarian tumor is discovered during labor, and it inm-

pedes dehivery, ovariotomiy should be perfornîied.
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(2.) If the tunior offers no obstacle to the passage of the foetus, it
should flot be interfcrcd xvith until after thc pucrperiunî, unless unfavor-
able syrnptomis arise.

"41t is now wvell knowvn tlîat ovariotomy can be successfully perforni-
cd even while labor is in progress-that thic operation in no way inter-
feres wvith the contraction of the uterus. Ovariotomiy can also be suc-
cessfully performied in the puerperiuni withoul. in any wvay interfering
with either ie in-volution of the uterus or lactation. Thlerefore it vannot
be too strongly urýged that wvlen a puierperal wvoman known to possess an
ovarian tunior exhibits unfavorable sym ptomis, ovariotomy should be re'
sorted to xithout delay."

UTERINE FIBROIDS.

J. Wesley Bovee, Washington, D.C. (Journal A. M. A., May 27)
says that bis former publication on the occurrence of uterine fibroids after
ablation of the appendagles wvas the only publication in the literature on
the subject, except the rej.ort of a case by Hey Groves ariui some inciden-
ta] references in other articles. He republishes here his owvn four cases
and tbat of Dr. Groves. Such occurrences throxv serious doubt on the
theory of the efficiency of the removal of the appendagts to produce
atropby of existing fibroids, which bas been accepted to a considerable
extent in Europe and in this country. The possibility of the groivths hav-
ing existcd in an undeveloped state before the ablation is admitted, but
flot considered probable, as is also that of pclvic adbesions acting as a
causal factor. That an infectious process of some degree of varietv in
the uterus nlay bring about this fibroid degenenation is deemed by the
author as hizhii1 probable, thou-gb problernatic. The only adequate theory
he finds on wbicb to base a cause for tbe development of flbroid after
double s alp ingo-o6pbo recto my is that of the endarteritis noted by Benc-
keiser, but Bovee wishes the relation wvas clearer and better substantiated
by cases. Such development of fibroids after castration is probably rare,
and due to soi-e infrequent cause like this endarteritis obiiterans. In
th.ý absence' of a better explanation lie is therefore inclined to accept tbis
one.

THE Eï!-'ECT OF SUSPENSIO IJTERI1 ON PREGNANCY
AND LABOR.

Dr. joseph Taber jobnston, of Washington, D.C., contends tbat
very few, if any, sucb injurious effects need be feared as have been fre-
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quently charged against the operation of suspensio uteri. Thiat it somie-
times fails to cure is truc, but that is flot the charge. In over one hun-
drcd suspensions done by himself, he only knows of twvo pregnancies.
These wvere normai. In one case the labor 'vas so rapid that the child
wvas born bé»fore the doctor's arrivai, and he knows from recent examina-
tions that there lias been no return of the retroversion. The other case
he delivered in November last, after a five-hour normal labor, without
chioroform or forceps.

H-e says the two principal object:,ons made ta the suspensio-uteri
operations are its supposed cffect upor, pregnancy and parturition, and
alit' that the suspensory ligament wvhich finaliy holds the uterus in an
approxirnately normai position, is hiable ta entangie the intestines in a
fatal obstruction or inflammation.

Among tý thousands of suspensia-uteri operations which have been
successfully perforrned hie lias lieard of only thrc such accidents and these
mray have been the result of imiperfect or inxperienccd work..

By ventral suspension he does not mean ventral fixaion. He freely
adinits that the uterus should flot bc secuirely fixed into the abdomi..li
%vound, or ta the abdominal wvail in 'vomen likciy ta become pregnant.

TECH-NIC 0F PELVIC OPERA l'IONS BY VAGINAL SECTION.

Dr. J. Riddle Gaffe, of Newv York, Nortliwest Medicine, January,
1905, gives a detaiied description of the methods af operative procedure
in vaginal pelvic surgery. With growving experience he concludes tixat
".any pathologic condition that is confined Ia the truc pelvis can be deait
wvith as satisfactorily, wvith as permanent resuits, and wvith far greater
safety ta the patient, through the vaginal than through the abdominal
incision." H e believes its successful application wvill lie with the man
wvho practises the specialty of gynecology. The preoperative and post-
operative treatment of vaginal cases by Gaffe differs somnewhat from the
usual. He sterilizes the vagins by frequent 1-3000 bichioride douches

Aid the day previous ta the operatian packs the vagina with 10 per cent.
iodoform gauze, wvrung out in a 1-5000 bichioride solution. This is re-
moved by the operator and vagina douched with plain saline solution be-
fore beginning to cut. In acute pelvic inflammation Goffe uses the Fow-
1er position, raising the head of the bced about 30 degrees sa as to as-
sist by gravity the flow of pelvic secretion.s.
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EDITORIAL.
THE MEDICINE OF THE GREEKS.

To the Ancient Greeks wve owe rnuch, and flot the Ieast of tlîeir gifts
to us is what they did for niedicine. The G- eks were flot only origina-
tors, they wvere successful imitators and niuch of their systerns of learn-
rng carne to theni from earlier periods and other counitries. But they
wcre flot satisfied witlî rnerelv borrowving fromn the Egyptians, Scythians,
Phirygians, etc., but raised wvhat they so obtained into a hiigher plane and
added their o'vn peculiar development. It nîay be said tlîat no people
hias exercised such a controlling influence upon the culture of the world,
-and, tlirough this, upon the history and development of medicine. The
Greek mnd always strove for the profound and the entire, and ever
sought the essence of things. In the rnidst of this profound search after
the essence of things, they did not neglect the outward phenornena and
the appearances of natural conditions. They soughit more to find out
wvhat disease wvas than to study any one disease or group of diseases.

The Greeks had a deep regard for rnedic;ne and the physician, whoni
they cifllcd '<the Qodequal, oe Godlike pliilosopyher," and snoke of the
study of medieine as a true science, and its practice as li true art. As
in other lines of Greek thouglit, so ini redicine they traced its origin ba-.k
to flic ever-ruling gods and godesses. Tlhis, of course, broughit the truc
spirit of poetry into their study o. rnedlicine, and made thern regard the
physician and his wvork as worthy of truc reverence. Hera wvas the pro-
tectress of lawful birth, Arternis xvas the godess of parturition, Apollo
sent pestilence, Pallas Athene xvas the speci,,l patroness of the eyes.

The real god of medicine %vas Aesculapius, flic son of Coronis and
Apollo. He 'vas the "bearded son of a beardless sire." Apollo is said
to have brougrlit the pregynai-'t Coronis to the futieral pile, and Aesculapius
wvas saved by being- taken froni thie motlier's xvonb-a mytliical case of
Caesarean section. Another le-end lias it that his niother 'vas the
beautiful Arsinoe, that she abandoned bun at bis birth, and that 1î.ý xas
reared by a goat. Anîong- Aesculapius' children niay be mentioned Hy-
,geia, Machaon-" a good physician," Panacea, and Telesphorus-the
bearer of convalescence. Aesculapius is said to bave flourisbed about
.1250 B.C. After Iiis death, lie "'as made the god of medicine, and wvas
followed by a lonîg Iist of priests. The teachings of Aesculapius and the
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propagation of a knowledge of the lîealing art wverc duc to the Asclepiadoe
or lay disciples of Aesculapius. The physician wvas iii high estecm
aw.ong the Grceks in Homier's tim-e, for we read in thc Iiaid-

"<A xvise 1)hysician, skilled our xvounds to hieal
Is more than arniies to the public ,veal. "

Thiere ýwere also feniale plîysicians of high repute of ivhomn he
sang-

'<She that ail simples' heaiing virtues knc'v,
And every herb that drinks the morning dew."

Amionc, the ancient Greeks, the philosopher, the physicist, the meta-
physician and. thec physician were ail combincd in the same person.
W'hen we reach the tirne of Hippocrates, tried observation and experience
be-in to, asscrt theniselves; and analysis and syntiiesis forni the basis of
the reasoning in -medicine. Medicine in Hippocrates' hands becomnes less
a systern of speculative philosophy, and more and more a systemn of na-
tural science.

In the Ionic school, the Crotonic sehiool, the Eleatic school, and the
varjous schools of philosophy, the teachings of medicine undcr-went
many changes. The Asclepiadoe and the gymnasts did much to, keep alive
the spirit of truc medicine. They, were niainly of the physical school and
kn-w' much less about internai medicine than surgery and the treatrnent
of disease by means of exercise and bodily manipulations.

At tlie trne of Hippocrates there were stationery and travelling phly-
sicians, and iiose wl'ho -ave thieir time and attention to thc arrnv and flic
navy. Xenoplîon lîad ciglît surgeons with lis fanious ten thousand.
There w'ere also niany midwives. The ancient Greeks, in their poetry,
speak of the physician as-

<'CA seer, physician in our time of need,
\Vith gentie liand the bamlie poured aroiand."

The physician usuailv followed grencral practice, though there were
such specialties as dentistry aiîd diseases of tue eye. The fees were, in
most cases, in the form of an lîonorarium. They also, dispensed and pre-
pared their own medicines, rnostiy obtained from the vegetable kingdom.

The Ceeks lîad but a Iiniited knoxvledge, of anatomny-such as wvas
derived froni the exposure of the viscera of various animais and the miani-
pulation of tic body. Their phiysiolo£rv wvas the liuniorilist theories of
the cast, which continued to dominate medicine tili a coniparatively -
cent period. A guiding principle -union- the Grceks-Hippocrates and his
followrs-wvas plienomenat iret, iien judgnîent, then grencral proposi-
tions, thien practiral know'iedge and craft. They lacked in experimtentail
verification - andi t1îii<; was tie [undanuental wveakzncss of Greek med'cine.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting or, this Association ivas held a fcw days ago. The

reports of the trustees, the treasurer, and the curator wvcre of -a very satis-
factory character. There is some money iii the general fund, the number
of books is steadily increasing, and the property is paid off and some
S1.,5n0 of balance in the building fund. There is much yet to be donc,
but what lias heen donc so far -bas been wcll done.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

-eia] nien vlîo wvill attend the annual mcetin-r of the Canadian
Mýedical Association at Halifax, N.S., Aug. 22 to 25, are requested to
commnunicate as soon as po-,sib1c xvith C. Dickie Murray, ÏM.B., chair-
man of the information and lodgings bureau, 66 Queetî bt., Halifax,
xvith a view to securing hotel accommodation îtu advai.ce. The hotel
rates vary fromn $1.50 to $3.00 per day.

THE PREVENTION AND EARLY TREATMENT 0F INSANITY.

The advances thai are being made on the effects of fatigue, exhaus-
iion, autointoxication, tic cifects of poisons, sucli as alcohol, tobacco,
etc., and Uic toxins fron tic infcctious diseases, have greatly wvidened Our
viewvs upon the etiologv and treatment of insanity. Much has been
w'vritten of late years to show ilat insanity is a preventable disease in the
majoritv of instances.

Everv one is not born alikec as to circurnstances, wisdorn, health,
stability, of nervous systern, or environents. The keen strugg"le for
an existence may break doîvn the nervous systci- of sone, who, with
casier circurnstances, would 1îèv (scapIed becoincn a neurasthenic, or
:a victini of fully developed insanity.

But many lack thiat fc'-etliought and care over their affairs, and as
a consequence, do not make the inost of tlîcir opportunities. Nor do
they ]av up anything for the ft.cure. These inîprovident aiîd unsuccess-
fi persons arc alw'ays prctiv close to tlîe w'all, and often suifer very
se .ecelv fromi the fear of want or froi'î the real thingr itself. It is vcrv
difficult to sec hiow mucli can be donc tow'ards the prevention of nervous
break-downs in such cases.

Sorne corne to this world wvith a poor supply of encrgy, especially
nervous cnergy. The mionientuni thcy received at birth does not carry
thien) far, and is soon ]ost tlîrouglî the frictions of liue. If ail gocs wvell
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wvit1i these people, they rnay escape nervous exhaustion; but if the cross
wvinds of adversity and disappointment thwart their course, insanity may
readily ensue.

Environment plays an important role in the causation of nervous
trouble. It is wvell-known how niuch dementia paralytica depends upon
the life lived by its victimn. Irregulur and dissipated habits are usually
through bad examiple, thiough heredity miay also figure in rendering the
person an easy prey.

It would seemn, therefore, that the foundations upon -%vhich nervous
wvreckage and insanity are buit are wvide, and admit of aimost endless
variations, combinations and possibilities.

In addition to the above causes of insanity, we have to, consider two
others. The eifects of the toxines of the infectious diseazes, and the re-
suits of autointoxication. Many of our leading alienists recognize th-e
influence of acute infections in the etiology of însanity. But the poisons
caused by infectious diseases are not the only poisons in the systeni cap-
able of doing great damage to the sensitive nerve ceils. Throughi over
eatîng, or from food of an improper kind or insufficient in amnount; or
from the consumption of excessive quantifies of alcohol, tobacco, or other
narcotics, or because of an inert condition of the excretory, organs, a state
of systemnic poisoning resuits and the nerve celîs are made sick.

W7hen ail the above causes are carefully passed under reviewv, it wvill
at once appear that they belong to the class of causes knoxvn as prevent-
able. Even wvhen they are not foreseen and prevented, thieir consequences
are often amenable to treatnie 'nt. This is the modern view that is begin-
ning to prevail, and it is being- strongly urged that incipient insanity
should be treated in suitable xvards in general hospitals for a time. If
this course wvas adopted, many cases that are now sent to the asylums
for the insane, would recover and neyer reach the stage of conimiitment.
This is no longer theory. It lias been tried successfully in miany places.
The person with a sick nervous systeni is admitted to a hospital and pro-
perly treated, the result being that the balance of healtlh is restored and
reason once more asserts itself. The environmients are corrected, wvorries
are excluded, poisons are elim-inatcd, nourishmnent is introduced, and the
nerve cells rested. The person lias not yet fallen over the precipice, hie is
not beyond hope. If not treated properly at this stage, the nervous sys-
temi may suifer such damage that a cure is impossible, and a condition
worse than death is the future of the sufferer. This is the plea of true
humanitarianism, and the good old adage proves truc that an ounce of
prevention is w'vorth more than a pound of cure. 0f the thousands in our
asvlumls, miany wvere once in a condition permiitting of successful treat-
nient.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The recent meeting of tîîis association -%vas an excellent one, and lack-
ed in nothing but in numbers. There are somewvhere about 3,500 to 4,000
niedical practitioners in the province of Ontario; and onle wvould think that
more than 200 of these wvould attend the annual meeting of the Ontario
Medical Association.

For this there are a number of reasons. Among these might be men-
tioned the fact that many of the most active of Ontario practitioners,
xvhen they take a few days off from their own xvork, go to the larger cen-
tres, such as New York, Baltimore, or Chicago, wvhere they think the
opportunities for gaining knowledge is greater than in spending a fewv
days in Toronto in attendance at the Ontario Medical Associat.on.

Another reason may be found in the character of the programme.
On this point it is very diflicuit to offer any criticisms. The c'bmmittees
entrusted ivith the task of* arranging for papers have, xve believe, alwvays
striven faieifully to make the meetings attractive and useful. If too many
persons are brought from a distance, the local meli complain that they
do not get a fair chance; wvhereas, if the papers are ail by our owvn men,
then the miembers of the profession througtiout the Province think the
standard of the meeting may not be high fromn the scientific standpoint.
A combination of papers froni foreign and home sources seems to meet
the conditions best and lias been the one generally adopted.

But wve think another reason for the small niembership roll and at-
tendance is that the proceedings are flot got out in some form. It is
truc that most of the papers are publ;shed in the journals; but no mcm-
ber takes ail the journals. WTe are of the opinion that in the end it would
pay to have the papers and discussions printed in sonie book form, a copy
of which wvould be furnislied to every niemiber wvho paid his fee for the
year. This would be the means of inducing many to pay the annual fee,
even if they did not find it convenient to attend. If this plan could once
be adopted, we feel that it would add greatly to the streng:th and the use-
fulness of the association.

But the main reason for the smiallness of these gatherings is to bc
found in the indifference in the niinds of the great majority of medical
men reg,ýarding- niedic,,al societics. In the cities and counties 'hiere thiere
are such .societies, as a rule the attendance is much smaller than it ought
to be. This is a mnistake. Nothing wilI do a medical practitioner more
,good than to coniingle wvith his fellowt practitioners. Get awav froni the
idea that every moment miust be given to the interests on practice and
patients. Bread study alone is bad, but bread practice alone is wvorse;
and for the reasons that it lessens one's enjoyrnent, limits one's view of
things, rnakes one narrow andl illiberal, and, finly vnrdu~ u an
ing capýacity, s0 that the bread aspect of one'sý lire wvo-k stffers. The
remedy for this state of things is to attend niedical socicties.
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THE BANQUET TO DR. O>REILLY.

At.the Albany Cluib, TIoronto, on the evening of jure lOth, there
foregathered over one hundrcd doctors to do hionor to Dr. O'Reilly, who
hias resigned bis position of miedicai superintendent of the ioronto Gen-
eral Hospital after hiaving held the position for tbirty year:s.

Surrounded by so niany friends consisting of members of the staff of
the hospital, former bouse surgeons and plîvsicins, and those -wbo liad
received tiîcir clinicai teaching in the Toronto General, Dr. Charles 0'-
Reilly wvou1d flot be burnan if bie did flot feel both a pertziIar pride and a
sirange saclness. And Dr. O'Reully, is hurnan.

Dr. O'Reilly lias been an admirable miedical superintendent through-
out ail these many years. 0f this the feeling of those present at tie ban-
quet gave ample proof. No one pretends to say that Dr. 0'Reilly lias
made no mistakes-heý 'ould flot xvisli anv one to say ilis. For the
greatest n'ien miake mistakes, the truc test of-wisdonî beingnfot thatone
makes no mistakes, but that lie sees theni quickly and at once corrects
then. In this regard Dr. O'Reilly lias been particuiarly courageous and
manly, and ever carried wvith liii the confidence of ail with whoim hie
came in contact.

The gathering wvas a pai ticularly happy one. Tbrougb it ail there
ran the feeling, to forgive and to forget anything that is; fautly, and to
rememiber --il] that is good. It wvas becausc of this feeling that there xvas
so rnuch to remieniber in ail that 'vas said and in the many reminiscences
that wvere told durîng, the cvening. For by ail present the guest of the
occasion was crowvned a truc disciple of Acsculapius-inter lionzies sa-
Piens. iniersapienles 171d icls.

Dr. 0'Reilly's work durinrg these thirty years in the Toronto Genieral
Hospital wvas a truly great work. W',hat lie did for the patients and stu-
dents iii the institution can never be wvritten. It is a niernory', but a memi-
ory of that kind which

«Tinie but tic impressions deeper miakes
As streanis thieir channels de1Qper wear."

If a mian can make friends and hold thieni for so miany years, if bis
differences onlv cernent these friendsbips, and if at the etiU of it aIl the
praises are loud and thc fault indings unheard, then the proof is con-
clusive that tlicgold is of the sterling standard.

For Dr. 0'Reilly -we wislî many hiappy years. \'Ve do not speakz of
bis retirernent;, lie is too energretic for that. W e flot only wish for liiin
rnany happy ycars, but for inîiself aiîd the coiiiiuniity niany useful ones
also. His sun is still ilîi, and bias scarcely yct b)eg.un its wvestward
course. As it once clic of old, niay it stand stiii in the lîcavens : not for
a brief space, but for mnyî ve-ars; and thus projcct Uie evening of lus
life far into tlw fuue in clîaractc.r like tic radiant tints of a golden suri-
set. Suclî is ilie wisli of lus niaiiv friends.
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REPORT ON HOSPITALS, REFUGES AND ORPHANAGES.

The thirty-fifthannual report on the above institutions is just to
hand. There are nowi 61 hospitals, 35 refuges, 32 orphanages, 2 homes
for incurables, and 2 magdalene asylumis. The total numiber of patients
in aIl the hospitals %vas 39,223, there xvere 2,241 deaths, or a percentage
of .5k. The government grant xvas $110,000, the amount received
fromn other sources 'vas $'138,881.69, and the subscriptions, donations,
etc., were $123,858.S0, being over $28,000 Iess than the previous year.
The total expenditures 'vere $852,240.51, or 89 cents per day. The
governnment grant is 17 per day, to the patients entitled to it.

The report speaks, at some lengtli, regaiding tubercular cases. It
conden-ns the icustorn of placing these cases in hospitals along xvith other
patients, as this is not good for the consumptive nor the other patients.
It would be better if the hospitals provided special tents for these cases.
The report urges the establishment of municipal sanatoria for consump-
tives. If the municipalities wvould only show, a littie generosity to the
hospitals in their \ricinity and mi-ake, themi a substantial grant, tiiese hos-
pitals would be able to furnish the nmedical accommodation, and without
the multiplication of institutions, which alwvays means extra expense.

The report goes on to, criticize adversely the hospital accommodation
in Toronto. This is scarcely justified. The Toronto General Hos-
pital lias a beautiful site, and many recent buildings 'veil adapted for
hospital work. The older portion could be remodelled. That portion
of the city requires a hospital. No one has ever called in question the
w'ards or arrangements of St. Michael's. Indeed, it %vould impress
ain unbiased visitor as a very fine hospital. Grace Hospital is a modemn

andwel costrcte buldig. Its only drawback is iack of -round.
;ls far as its hospital accommodation is concerned, the person would
be hypercritical wvho could find fault with, it. The WVestern H-ospital is
young yet. It has a splendid site of four acres, and is now beginning
to put up new buildings. Its strength is the fiact that it is flot en-
cumibered wvith out-of-date buildings. The first of its mrany new build-
ings is now flimshcd, and 'vill challenge the severest criticism. The
Children's Hospital, Thie Orthopedic Hospital, St. John's Hospital for
WVomien, and the Home for Incurables, xve always thought, were a credit
to the city. Whence then this bitter attack on the Toronto hospitals
as shown îby the words of the report, <'I do not wish to be unduly severe
in miv cri ticisrns, but " would be remiss in the discharge of duty if I
rvfrained fromi calling attention to conditions wvhich should not be al-
lo,ý%ed to prevail ?" This is folloxved by a recomimendation for a newv
central 'hospital.

We would again take the liberty of sayingy that the hospitals through-
out the province should recei,e more liberal treatnient from the govern-
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ment. The Government grant is down to 17 cents a day to those en-
titled to it. In most cases the municipalities pay for - pauper case
40 cents a day, ,and in a few places 50 cents a day. This is not enough.
The hospitals would have to close their doors were it not for the slight
margin made on the private ward patients. It is hardly fair to criticize
too harshly the hospitals for not having everything as nice as might be
desired. These institutions are doing a very great service for the prov-
ince, and should receive more assistance and less criticism.

In the early part of April, an influential deputation waited on the
Government and asked for a larger grant. So far nothing has come
of it. Just take one instance. The Government made a grant of $15,-
000 to the National Sanatorium Association for the Treatment of Tuber-
culosis. But the hospitals of the province are now treating hundreds
of consumptives; but could secure no increase in the grant, which is
now altogether too small. Here is a question that touches the very
life of the people, and yet there was no money for it. The grant re-
mains stationary at $110,000, though the number of claimants upon it
is steadily increasing.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

Dr. A. T. Rice, who bas been in practice in Woodstock since 1884,
has removed to New Dundee, between Galt and Berlin.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, accompanied by his son, Eric Egerton, have
been in England for a couple of months.

Dr. Gunne, who has practised for many years at Dauphin, Man.,
has removed to Rat Portage.

Dr. J. T. Duncan and Mrs. Duncan are enjoying a three months' trip
in Europe.

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. H. Galloway, of Toronto, are having an extend-
ed trip through the Eastern States.

Dr. Hotham, formerly of St. Marys, Ont., has entered into partner-
ship with Dr. Argue, of Winnipeg.

Dr. Freeman, Medical Superintendent of the Hamilton City Hospital,
has resigned.

Dr. and Mrs. Hay, of Wallaceburg, are spending a few months in
Europe.

Dr. Duncan N. Maclennan, of Toronto, was married, June 14, to
Miss Marion Clemesha, daughter of Dr. Clemesha, of Port Hope.

In Hamilton on June 4, Miss Jean Leslie, daughter of Dr. James
Leslie, 69 Main Street west, was married to Dr. R. R. Wallace.
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The International Medical Congress wvill meet in Lisbon, 19-26 April,
1906.

Dr. J ames Henderson, M.D.> C.M., of Warren, Ont., lias opened
ain office in Fort Williazi.

Dr. MXorrowv, of Arthîur, lias been appointed a coroner for the County
of Wellington.

Dr. Stewart, of Fort William, xvas married to Miss Eva Petitt, of
Gl1encoe. The doctor wvill locate in Fort William.

The American Association of Surgeons held their meeting this vear
in Montreal at the 'Windsor Hotel on june l3th.

Dr. R. A. Py'ne, Minister of Education; Dr. J. A. Temple, and Dr.
L. F. Barker lîad the degree of LL.D., honoris causa, conferred on them
1y the University of Toronto.

The many friends of Dr. L. F. Barkzer w~ill be deliglited to learn that
lie lias been appointed physician-in-chief at Johins Hopkins, the position
recently vacated by Dr. Osier.

The University of Toronto graduated this year 1571 persons in medi-
cine. Truly Aesculapius should *feel proud. Little did hie thinIr hie 'vas
establishing s0 popular a calling.

Dr. Sprague, Stirling, Ont., author of Mledicai Eties, %vas in the
city, acting as examiner in medicine for the Medical Council of the Col-
leg-,e of Physicians and Surgeons.

Dr. William Clark, one of this year's graduating class f rom Mani-
toba College, hias been appointed medical superintendent of St. Boni-
face Hospital, in succession to Dr. Turnbull.

Dr. A. H. Singleton, of Newboro, bias returned from Edinburgh,
Scotland, wvhere hie spent two months in post-graduate work. He wvas
also in London, England, for the, same length of time.

St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, is arranging to ereet a new $50,000
wving to the present building. This makes the hospital a large one, wvitlh
accommodation for over 200 patients.

Dr. Beenian, of Mallorytown, started for Miontreal recently. H-e
wvill be absent for two or three months. Dr. Judson, of Lyn, will attend
to his practice during his absence.

Dr. 'W. Turnbull, wvho lias been, during, the past year, medical sup-
erintendent of St. Boniface Hospital, lias decided to practice his profes-
sion in Winnipeg.

The marriage took place, 5th June, at Birtle, Man., of Miss Fannie
Doyle to Dr. P. P. Ballachey, of Brantford. The bride is well known
in that city.

Dr. Graham Chambers, of Toro-nto, bias retired from general prac-
tice and wvill, in future, devote himself to interr.al medicine and diseases
of the skin.
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Dr. D. J. Dunn, after a successful professional career of twvelve years
in Beeton, hia.s disposed of his practice to Dr. J. C. 1-lodgson, fornierly of
Beaverton, but for some time past engaged in post-graduate work in the
United States.

Dr. F. H. Shanks intends talking tip his permanent residence in Vic-
toria, B. C. For somne years past he lias been in charge of the hospital
service on the Fiji Islands. He lias been over a quarter of a century
connected wvith the British service in India, Egypt, and elsewvbere.

Some months ago, while performing a surgical operation, Dr. J. D.
Gauthier, wvounded himself seriously in the left eye. After a few days
had elapsed blood poisoning set iii and the removal of the eyc was decided
upon, and the operation took place at Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal.

The Hamilton doctors held a meeting June 7th, and passed a resolu-
tion that it ivould be in the interests of the hospital to have a competent
medical man in charge. The salary to be not less than $2,OO0 a year to

A very pretty wedding took place, 6th June, in Knox Church, South
London, when Miss M.,aude Amielia Somerville, eldest daughter of Mr.
G. A. Somerville, -,vas niarried to Dr. Norman B. Alexander, of that
City.

A very pretty wvedding xvas solemnized at St. Paul's Church, Duinn-
ville, on 9th Jtine, when Mî-r. Joseph Moiiley Jory, M.D., of St. Cathar..
ies, wvas married to Alice Mary, second daughiter of the late Mr. Ed-
ward Docker.

A pretty and fashionable wedding took place lst Jutie, in St. Mar-
garet's Church, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, when MAiss Minnie Darling,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Darling, xvas miarried to Dr.
Thomas Herbert Bell, L. R. C. P., only son of Mr. F. J. Bell, of Peter-
boroughi.

Dr. Charles Grange McGreer arrived home at Napanee the 2nd of
May, aftf r an absence of a year and a haif in Edinburgh, Glasgow and
London. The doctor secured diplomas in ail these places, where hie spent
the time in the pursuit of bis medical profession. About july ist he leaves

for Winnipeg, wvhere he intcnds practising his profession.
In connection xvith the excellent wvorlz that is being- done at the Lon-

don School of Tropical Medicine, it is of interest to note that Canada is
well represented. Dr. Hamilton WTright of McGill, wvhose name is al-
rcady widely knowvn iii connection with his stuidies on Beri Beri, is con-
tinuiag bis "investigations there, and another Canadian, Dr. A. T. Stan-
ton, of Toronto, is Sir Patrickz Manson's senior bouse physician.

A. H. Rondeau, M.D., C.M., one of the successful candidates at the
recent final examinations in -medicine, has been appointed house surgeon
at the Wý%innipeg7 General H-ospital. Dr. Rondeau passeci bis exainiationi
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xvith honors, and his appointment is giving hirnseif and his fricnds much
satisfaction. Others wvho have also been appointed are Doctors F.arry
Murdoif , H. MrV. McGill and B. A. lIopkins. Dr. S. J. Pierce and Dr.
Browvn at present on the staff, have decided to remain for the coing year.

Dr. O'Reilly said no harder task xvas kcnown to man than to Say
good-bye to those whom you think xviii miss you, and he hoped they
would realize the effort and excuse him from even trying to say wiiat his
heart feit. He appreciated their kind motives, their farexvell address,
and the more than handsome, usefutl and substantial souvenir given to hlm
by the î'nited kindness of neariy 200 of "his owvn househoid." H-e oniy
hoped that their friendship would Iast as long as the desk, for that
meant forever, and lie would assure them that it would be handed down
ini the O'Reilly family as an heirloom to-be xvas almost going to say-
unborn generations. He wishied then xvith heartfelt regrets a long good-
bye.

Dr. Hamili, who conducts the Canadian Medical Exchange for the
purchase and transfer of medicai practices and properties betwe'en
niedical mien, xvishes us to state that at no tirne during the past ten
years lias he been in a position to s0 fully meet ýthe wants of ail need-
ing practice as at the present time, as lie has over 30 niedical practices for
sale in ail parts of Ontario and the Northwest Provinces, ail of xvhich
are most inviting opportunities to secure a lucrative practice at most
inviting- prices .and terms. Physiciaris desiring a practice can secure 'vhat
they desire better by applyirig to Dr. Hamill than by ail other mnethods
combined that they could adopt. 3ee his offers among our advertising
pages.

Ail the officiais, nurses and employes of the Generai Hospital, nuni-
bering nearly 200, assembled ini the theatre and presented
an adclress ýand a hiandsomne table desk and arm chair, made of quarter-
cut golden oakz, to Dr. C. O'Reilly, who is retiring froni his long officiai
life the end of june, xvhen he and his family sail for England. Mr. Miller,
secretary, spoke in the most coniplmentary terns of Dr. O'Reiily, his
iife-long workc, and of the success of the hospital, under his direct per-
sonal management. Mvr. Brown, the steward, read the address on behaif
of the employes, nurses and officiais, and Miss Snively presented Dr.
O'ReiIly xvith the keys of the desk, xvhich they ail hoped he xvould use
for many a long year. They also hoped that it xvould remind hiu of the
mnany sincere friends he xvas ieaving in the hospitai, and assured hlm that
they, xould long, remember hlm as a trusted chief and kzind master.

The attention of the Woman's National Sabbath Alliance hiaving been
cialled to the harnful effect of overtaxing brain and nerves, resuiting froni
incessant excitemient and toil, appeals to the nedical faculty for a leaflet
of not mrore than 2,500 xvords, demonstrating thle uirgent need of a weekly
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mental and pliysical rcst-day -as appointed of God, for the moral and re-
ligious wvelfare of mnan, and offers a prize of $25.00 for the best essay on
this subject. The experience of a Christian physician preferrcd. Manu..
scripts wvith the namce and addrcss of the writers in a. sealed envelope wvill
be received until the rirst of November next, at the headquarters of The
Alliance, rooni 709,, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City. The accepted
manuscript shall become the property of the Allliance, and the others wvil
be returned xvhen called for or accompanied by the fuit amount of postage
needed.

OBITUARY.
JAMES THOR13URN, M.D.

Dr. James Thorburn, for years recognized as one of the first phy-
sicians of Toronto, died at the family residence, 418 Bloor Street west.
Heart trouble wvas the immediate cause of' death. His illneýs xvas brief
Iasting only a few days, though the affection had been serious wvith him
for some time. Ail the members of the family were at the bedside. The
end came peacefully, Thli interment took place at Mount Pleasant
Cemetery, and wvas very largely attended.

James Thorburn xvas born at Queenston, Ont., November 2i1st, 1830,
and wvas, therefore, in bis 7S5th year. He wvas the son of the late D.
Thorburn M. P., for Lincoln County in the old Parliarnent of Upper Can-
ada. H-e w'as prepared for college by Dr. Russell of Stamford, and took
his medical course in the Toronto IMedical School, and after graduation
prosecuted studies at Edinburgh University from wvhich lie received a de-
gree in 1855.

Dr. Thorburn entered upon bis practice in Toronto at once, and for
some years was professor of pharmacology and therapeutics on the medi-
cal faculty of bis aima mater. H-e xvas also on the staff of the Toronto
General Hospital and physician to the Upper Canada College. Dr. Thor-
burn wvas surgeon to, the Queen's Own, and in that capacity accompanied
the regiment to Ridgexvay in 1866. The esteem in wvhich he wvas held
by the profession wvas shoivn in his election to the presidency of the Cana-
dian Miiedical Association, 189,5, and the presidency of the Ontario Medical
Council in 1897. He wvas for years an examiner of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons. He wvas ,a medical director of tbe North American
Life, and was the first surgeon to the Grand Trunk Rai1lvay.

Dr. Thorburn married Miss Jane, daughter of Donald McTavish, of
Grafton, Ont. Their family consists of one son and two daughters, Dr.
James D. Thorburn, of Tokronto; Mrs. Dr. Diordan, and Miss Thorburn,
at home. j
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A. E. HARVEY, M. D.

Widcspread regrct wvas felt in Sarnia and throughiout thc Coutity of
Lamibton over the sudden deatli of Dr. A. E. Harvey, af Wyoming, which
occured at his home at an early hour on 27 th May.

The day before, about two o'clockc, wvlile the doctor was wvalking ini
bis garden, lie wvas stricken wvith paralysis, and remained unconscious
until his death.

Deceascd 'vas one af the oldcst practising physicians in the Counity
of Lamibton, and Nwas ivell Içnoivn everywvhere within its borders. His
brusque manner covercd a kindly, generous disposition, and tliose wvho
knewv him best admired his many admirable qý-,d.ities. Dr. Harvey %vas in
the 64th year af his age, and liad been a resident of WVyoming for abolit

7years.
The funeral wvas held at 2 p. ni. on Tuesday, May 3Oth, and 'vas under

the auspices of Burns Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Wyonming, and Bruce Chap-
ter, Royal Arclh Masoris, of Petrolea, of wvhich bodies deceased wvas a
valued member.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE DOCTOR'S WINDOW.

Poerns by the Doctor, for the Doctor, and abouit the Doctor. Edited by Inn
Rusell Waren with an Introduction by Williamn Popper, 'M.D., LL.T).

The Saalficld Publishing Co., Akron, O., 1904. Price, $2.50.

This volume belongs ta the Doctor's Recreation Series.
The poems are of the most 'varied character and from the
pens of 115 authors. There are none that lack merit and
many possess very high merit. Many of these poems are old
friends; and it is a real treat ta rncet them all gathered together and bound
up in such close fellowvship. Aniong the treats that await the reader
mighit be mentioned "The Morning Visit" by i-olmnes; "The Cauntry
Doctor" by Carlton; "Minerva Medica" by Weir Mitchell; "The General
Practitioner" by johr1ston, etc. This volume may be recommended, ta
the doctor wvith great confidence. Many an hour can be agreeably spent
aver its pages. In these paems there is many a side light thrawn upon
the doctor; and in the language, ai Dr. Pepper in the preface, '<It is good
ti) find that the raie assigned him in the unfolding scroll of tinie is one
of ever growving hanar and importance."

7
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TUMORS 0F THE CEREBELLUM.

Dy Clrnrlos K. MiiM.D., ('harles M. rirazier, 'M.D., George B. DcSchweinffz,
M.D., T. H. Wc7isoiilburig, Mi.D., and Edward Lodhiolz, 1M.D. flcprinted
fromn the Y- 1 ).o?-I lledical Jour-nal and PhiladelpLia M1edical JoTariial
for Februar, il and 18, 1905. Newv York-. A. R. Elliott Publishing
Comnpany, 66 West B3roadway, 1905.

This littie volume is the collection of six papers on the diagnosis,
surgical aspects, ocular symiptonîs, and pathiology of cerebellar tumnors.
Tiiese pages contain a good deal of very useful information upan a rather
neglectcd subject. These articles are well worthy of a careful perusal.

LARYNGEAL PHTHISIS.

13v Richard Lake, F.R.C.S., Eng. Second edition, cnlarged and rewrittcn by
Harold liarwell, M.]3.F..... Laryngologist, 'Mouint Veron-11 Hospital
for Coiistiuipt*on -,Assistant Surgeon, Mo-1tropolitan Irar-, Nose and Throrit
Hospital, etc., etc. With. 4.5 illustrations, 2C cf whlii.2 are colored.
Jýnndo1n: Baillière, Tindall and Cox, 8 H-enrietta St., Covent Gardon, 1905
Price, 6s. 61. net.

This is really a beautiful book. It is flot large, but it is good. Inx
niatter and form it wvould be difficuit ta sec in wvhat wvay it could be im-
proved. The illustrations plain and colored are excellent bath from the
artistic and utilitarian standpoints. The authors go inta treatment with

much care, and arc moderately optimistic as ta the resuits of careful treat-
ment. Pathology, etiology and diagnasis are stated in a precise and

clear nianner. This littie book will flot disappoint its readers. Tîxe hope
of the cditor of this edition is that the book may lead to an carlier re-
cognitian and more hopeful pragnasis of tubercular laryngitis.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUÏM AND ANUS.

By D. IL1 Goodsaý,ll, F.R.C.S., Engr., Senior Surgeon to the MINetropolitan Hfospital;
lato Senior Sý,urgeon ta St. 'Mark's Ilospital1 for Fistul and other Diseases of the
:Rectuni ; and WV. Ernest Miles, F.1R.C.S., E ng., Surgeon to thxe Gordon Jiospital
for Diseaees af the 1Rcctuin -,Surgeon to the Cancer Hlospital, ]3romptom, etc.,
etc., London, 'New York and Bomnbay. ILongnians, Green & Company. Price
6s net; 1905.

One of the tendencies of the age is ta produce special books by
specialists. Tlîc authors in tlîis case have liad ample apportunities for
observation and cxperieiîcc, and have made good use af tlieni. The
bookz is ccrtainly an attractive one, being printed and bound in the very
liest formn. This volume is part Il. of tic autlîor's work and cantains
chapters on Prolapse af the Rectumn, Invagination af the Rectum, Ulcera-
tian, Stricture, Malignant Disease, Benigiî Tumors, Foreign Bodies,
Pruritus, and Syphilis. Aftcr a careful perusal af the book, wve can
speak in the highest ternis af its mierits, an d can canfidently recam-
mend it.
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PRACTICAL PIIYSIOLOGY.

Panrt ii of I'xerci.ses aind Donistratioiis ini clie.iical anid 1P1I3 iml Ilysiologv.
l)y Migwus, D. Walker, M.L1., 1F.It S., anid W. .Legge sytiies. iolngilians,
Gr'een, anid (.Io., 39 I>aternostel. llowi, Lon'don ; atnd NewYork aind ]3oinlmy
1905. I>riee, 2s. 6id. net.

This is a flrst class littie book< by twvo very competent authors. The
work (leals with the examination of blood, bile, urine, m-ilkc, saliva,
breathed air, etc., etc. It is wvel1 w'rittcn, terse and very fully iliustrat-
t.d. It is just the sort of bo00k that the students should have. Many
physicians 'vould aiso find it extreiely interesting..

STIMSON ON FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIONS.

.à Treatiso on Fr'actures and Dislocations. For Stixdents and Practitioi1ersý
By Lewis A. Stiinson, Bl.A., 'M.D., TJL.D., Professor of Surgery iii C~ornell
University Medicali College, New York; Surgeon to the New~ York and
Hfudson Street Hospitals, etc. Noiv (-Rhtl) edition, tliorouglty revised.
Octavo, 844 pages, 331 engravings aiid 46 fuII.pngo plates. 0CloIx, $5.01),
net; leather, $6.00, net; hiaîf nmorocco, $6.50, net. Lea ]3roblhers & Co.,
Publishers, 1'hiladelphia and New York, 1905.

Since the publication of -the third editon mnany interesting de-
tails, some of inuch practical importance, have been added to the kýnow-
ledge of certain fornis of fracture, particularly in or near joints. The
x-rays have been used so freelv that a greater clegrce of con fidence
may be placed in the accuracy of diagnosis than wvas formierty pos-
sible. In fact, sufficient details have been obtained ;,i some of the rar-
er forms of injury to permit systematie description lvuch newv mat.
of great importance will also be found regarding the operative reduc-
tion of old dislocations.

The frequency .and severity oi' the injuries treated in this volume,
the necessity for prompt attention, and, finally, their meCýco-lega1 pos-
sibilities, ail unite to render Dr. St. z~on's authoritative workz essential
to general practitioners as \well as surgeons. It covers every '..noxvn
forrn of these lesions, flot a fewv of which wvere first described its
pages. The author's vast experience and sound judgment are reflected
in a Iiterary style of exceptional clearness, and his pages abound in
telling engravings and plates. He has endeavored to adapt bis work
speciflcally to the needs of the practitioner, particularly in the sec-
tions on diagnosis and treatnient. In this new~ and thoroughly revised
edition the profession have at commnand the leading authority upon
both subjccts in their latest developinent.

jl()()Iý REIVIENVS.
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FINDLEY'S G"ZNECOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS.

ATreatise oit the Dia ois of Diseases of Wonwin. For Students and 1'iae-
titicuiers. ]3y PJalIInwO("r Fin<lley, 1.S., M~.D., Assistant Professor of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology, Rushi Medical College iii affiliation %vitli tho
Uniiversity of Chicago; Assistant Attending Gynecologist to, the Presby
teriaxi Hospital,. Chicago. In on,. ocetavo voluineo f 588 pages, illustrated
witli 222 eangravings in the text and -59 plates ini colars and inonoehiroxne.
Clotli, $4175, net; leathier, $5.75, net. Lea Briothers & Uco., Publishers,
iiladelphia and Noir York, 1905.

In na department of medicine are cases more numerous, imipor-
tant and oftentimtes obscure titan in gynecalogy, but fortunately there is
no class of diseases more open ta, positive and clear diagnosis by modern
methods. Until the appearance of Dr. Findley's work there wvas no
book in English which covered the subject.

The importance of the subject is evident, as correct Iîagnosis leads
directly ta successful treatrncnt. In its first edition this excellent wvark
wvas promptly accepted as the authority. Dr. Findley covers the subject
fully and practically, and bearing in mind the needs of bath students and
practitianers explains the most modern views and methods simply and
wvill careful details, usingy black and colored illustrations freely. The
first edition 'of this work lias already been exhausted, and the authar has
utilized the appartunity ta revise the volume thoroughly, bringing it in
every part ive1ul up ta date.. An addition of nearly '10f) pages of tex!,
]2 engravings and 14 calared plates has been necessary ta present the
important growth ai the subject during the short interval since its flrst
edition. The new matter on Blood Examinatian, Differential Diagnosis,
Dacteriological Exaniinations, etc., much enha-,nces the value of one off
the m-ost heipful boaks ever offéred ta, the niedical public.

GRAY'S ANATOMY.

Messrs. Lea Brothers & Ca. have pleasure in annaurîcing zi newv edi-
tian af Gray's Anatamiy, ta be publishced about mnidsuinmer, and emibady-
in- ncarly two years of labar on the part ai the editor, J. Chialhuers Da-
Casta, Mý.D., af Pliiladeiphia, and a carps af special assistants.

Commiensurately xvith the importance ai the leargesi s.:Ilhi-ng edical
wark ever publishied, thtis newv edition wvill present a revisian sa tharough
and searchiny ilhat the entire book bas lbeen reset in ncwv type. ' di
tion ta the. changes necessary ta brin- it abrenst af the niast modern
kýnawk'dge of it;s subject, several important alterations have been made
witb the view of adapting it still marc closely ta, prescn't'-day tcaching:C
niethods, and in mect ta anticipate the trend of anatonxic'al xvorkz and
stildy.
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MISCELLANEOUS. i 05:1

Thius, w~hi1e the older nomenclature is used, the neiv names (B.N.A.)
follow~ in brackets; the section on Emibryology and l-istology at the back

of the present "Gray" lias been distributed fliroughout: the new~ edition iii
the shape of cnibryological, histolog-ical and biological references and
paragraphis bearing directly on the part under consideration, thus con-
tributing to a better and casier understanding.

The illustrations have corne in for their full share of the general re-
vision, so that at this writing more than 400 newv and (;iaborate cngrav-
ings in black and colors have been prepared. "Gray" hias always been
notcd for its richness of illustration, but the new edition far exceeds any-
thing that hias hitherto been attempted.

No rnedical text-book lias ever approaclîed "Gray" in sturdy longev-
ity and accumnulaing s trength. Nothw'ithstanding the many would-be
competitors wvhichi during nearly fifty years have periodically appeared
and endeavored to share its ever-i- creasing popularity, this wvonderful
creation of -a genlus -who lived barely long enough to realize that his work
vcas done-howv well lie neyer knew-goes on and on, each succeeding
vear bringin- new friends and strengthening tlie fealty of the olci.

The editor and publishers have sparcd neither' labor for expCfl5C to
keep "Gray" at tlîe forefront of anatonical knowledgc, and there seerns
to bc no reason to doubt that its next fifty years xvill pass as srnoothly
and as successfully as have those past.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WORDS OF APPRECIATION.

The followving letter, relatingr to the treatment of opium and other ad-
dictions, wvill interest niany. It is addressed to our old friends, The Anti-
kani nia Chenîical Conmpany, and reads:

"Geiitle;nent.-Illness, dating froni the very day of my former letter
niust be miy plea for mny silence and nîy seerning iiidifference to your cour-
tcsy, and your exceptional kindness in sending me yotir littie 'Vest-Pocket-
Box.' I want you to feel that I sincercly appreciate your goodness in tlîis
littie inatter. 1 arn in charge of the Wýoollcy Sanatorium, an institution
(-onducted exclusively for Uic cure of opium and other drug addictions, and
arn using Antikaminia Tablets e\tensively after withdrawing iiiorphia, anid
1 arn frc to sav that 1 do, in rcality, regardi your product as 'A Succed-
aneumi for M1%orphiia.'

"'Our institution is probably ilie largest of its kind ii tlic South, and
il nîay views slîould prove of value to you at any tirne, comniand me, and
use tlieni as you wish. "

MARION T. D.Pvis, MD.,
(University oif ivlaryland Selîcol of Mdcn''

.11faffta, Ga., April, 15, 1905.
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I3RIEt" CLINICAL EORSON IMPOVIi"RISH lD BLOOD).

Probably the niost frequent and important conditions \vhicll the
average physician is called upon to treat, are of an iinpoverishied blood
supply. Blood inipoverishmnent is a condition rather than a disease and
May be met with iii ail %valks of life and at any age. It is symptorna-
tic as niany disease, and cases are observed xvhere it sems to be the
chief clinical symiptoni wvher4e no well deined organic disease can be ob-
served but ivhiere mazny indelinite complaints duc to blood irnpoverishrnent
-ire plainly in evidence. \VVhatcver concomitant conditions exist wvitlh
anemnia arîd recardless of whatever special tratient niay be demanded
by plainly existing cstabtishied organic trouble, it is, nevertheless, a fact,
that the miost comiplete and rapid cures are by restoring to the blood its
normal elemnents. Consequenlly, the physician is justified in treating
all cases of anemnia witlî regard to the unemnia itself, but at the saine
time, not over-looking the care of the other pathological conditions which
May exist.

A large hospital experience hias giv'en me ample opportunity to study
these blood conditions and compare the action of thc nmany therapeuitîc
agents emiployed in tie treatmnent of blood inipoverishmient. My efforts
have been constantly directed toward finding the reniedy which wvill have
the imost complete and rapid results in restoring the red blood corpuscles,
thereby affording the surest and quickest relief fromi the wveakness and
general debilitv which ahvays accomipanies blood imipoverishnient.

In the begyinning, of mny experiments 1 noted that those therapeutic
elenients containing a food produce and a stirnulating vehicle have slio\vn
the niost satisfactory and prompt results w~hile those purely of a drug
b)asis seerned to have a limiited usefulness. The conclusion reached
b)y rny experinients extending over several years, leads nme to unhesitat-
ingly endorse Boviinxe as b)eing the 1,est tonic, stimulant and food.
Dr. John Griggs, Farnîington, Conn.

THE USES OF ERGOAPlOL.

Ergoapiol (Smith) miay be inîplicitly relied upon to proniptly re-
lieve the niost intracta'ble formis of amienorrhea, dysnienorrhea, înenorrha-
-in, mectrorrhagin, or, in fact, nny disturbance of the mnitstrual function
arising frorn .a disordered condition of the organs of regeneration. It
is an emmena.gogue of incomparable excellence.

Preceding and suiccecdingy the final cessation of ovulation and rnen-
struaition, physical and psychical disturbances of a more or Iess serious
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character are frcquently observcd. Ergoapiol (Smith) beaise of iLs tonic
effeot upon the femnale generative systen anci its splenidid antispasmodic
influences, is of unsurpassed value in the treai-ment of the various disturb-
ances incident to this period.

CARBUNCLES.

Creel lias relied on ecthol given internally, in doses of a teaspoonful,
in cases of carbuncles, flax seed poultices applied locally, emptying of
pus, scrapping out of dead tissue and cleansing with peroxide of hydro-
gen after this a topic application of ecthol on absorbent cotton every four
to eight hours. The average duration of this treatment in bis cases %vas
ten days.-Journal of The Ainerican Mledical Association.

A REVIEMI 0F THE REPORT 0F THE ANý,'î%IA COMMISSION
UPON HOOK1'-WRM DISEASE IN PORTO RICO.

The report of the Commission appointed by the United States Gov-
crnlmcnt, in February, 1904, for the Sýtiidy and Treatmiczt of Anoemia iii

Porio Rico, lias been stibmitted to the governor of that isLand. This re-
port co-vers over 200 pages, and is printed both in the Spanish and in the
Englisli langua-e.

The Commission wv'as composed of experts iii their special field, and
the amount of work accomiplished by thesc genitlem-ien, and the exceedingly
pîtinstalzing manner iîn which they attended to every detail of the subject,
slamps this enquiry as one of the most scientific and thoroughi investiga-
tions ever undertaken in the cause of public hecalth.

As early as 1899, Dr. Bailev K. Ashford, xvho later becamne a miember
of this Commission, discovcred the parasite onkylostoina in the feces of
anoemic patients who ,vere then cro'vding the field hospitals of Ponce.
This wvas the first positive evidence that tic discase in Porto Rico knoxvn
as anoemia, xvas îlot Uic ordinary formi, but a?îik'vlostol)iasis or uflcilar-
insis, produccd by the parasite sucking Uic Ibloocl, .nd so prce'alent did this
disease beconie during the ensuing ye ars that fully ninety per cent of the
population becamie affectcd.

When Uic Commnission appointcd by Uic Govcrniment of the United
Sates begYan its inivestiga--tion in Porto Rico, it estaiblished a hospitail
consisting of tent-wvards, first at lavamion, and later at Utuado, the most
anzrmic districts of the island. The objeet of the treatiment ivas first to
remnove tie parasite and then to cure the anoinîia.

To kili the parasite, thymiol, nîalefern, and lîetanaplîUîol were given
but the preference 'vas for thîymol. First the patient receivcd a purge of
salts, and then on the followving day lie -,vas miade to fast until one o'clock
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and then wvas given thymiol in doses flot exceeding four grammies; then
another purge xvas given to reniove the bodies of the parasite kcilled withi
the antiseptie. The purpose of the first purge %vas to clear the intestines
of mucus, etc., so as to allow the tlimol to act. Tie thynmol and purge
treatment xvas continued once a wveekc until the feces showcd no more

*uncna-ria.

While thymol kills the parasite and the purges remiove them from
the intestines, also diminishing the amount of toxines in the system, these
remedies only clear the field for a reconstructive, proccss ini the blood
which is rieedful to restore the extrenicly anoemic patient to health.

Iron was given in the severe cases of anacmnia. Pepto-Mangan
(Giido) was the oniy pro prielary renzedy reported by thec Commission, the
other remedies used being pharniacopoeial preparations. That over eigh-
teen pages of the report should be devoted to cases treated with Pepto-
Mangan, proves the high regard in wvhich the Commission hield this pre-
paration, and establishes the unrivaled clinical value of Pepto-Mangan
(Gudo), in one of the severest forms of anoeia-that of unicinariasis, or
m1ner's anoenua.

In re.ading the Report of the Commission, the unbiased character ofr
the work stands out clearly, and yet the resultst obtained point so dis-
tinctly to the suprenîacy of Pepto-Mlangani (Otido), that even if numerous
*other records were not available, proving the therapeutic value of this
remedy, this report alone wvould suffice to establish Pepto-Mangan at once
as the foremost hoemnatinic knowvn. TI-te eighteen cases in which the Com-
mission used Pepto-'Mangan (Gudo) in the treatm-ent of -uncinariasis, wvere
sclected on account of thieir extreme severity, and thus these cases re-
present the mnost crucial test to wvhichi any iron preparation can be sub-
jected. The resuits obtained xvith this treatnîent were extremely gratify-
ing. In nearly ail of the cases we find such notes as these, "xeln
condition. Completely cured, etc.," wvhile the difference betxveen the low
count of the red celis and the low percentage of hoemoglobin (somne cases
sho'ving only il per cent.) at the beginning of treatmnent with Pepto-
M\angan, and the nearly normal flndings at the conclusion, affords con-
vipcing proof of the efficacy of the medication.

A notewvorthy fact is that none of thc patients shiowed any digýcstivc
disturbance after the administration or Pepto-Mangan, although the rem-
cdy ivas used for niany 'veeks in cach case. W7 hen xve remnember the ex-
tremely low state in wvhich most of these patients were found on admis-
sion, and the f.act that several suffered fromi gastro-intestinal symnptomns
incident to their disease, this detail is by no mecans to lc undercstimiated.

Thie observations of the Commiiission 'crc nmade under Govcriimienv
ccntrol, and therefore the Report niay be rcgarded as a supremec test,
and tlîe efficacy of Pepto-Mangyan ini onc of the niost severc fornis of
aniemnia is proved beyond a doubt.
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